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Chestnut Street plan slammed
Garwood mayor says borough will retaliate if town shuts road
ByQBEGMARX
THE RECOKU-PRESS

Vaulting to
Hie top
Jayme Ferraro watches as Jill
Koscielecki clears the hurdles during practice. The two girts combined to lead the SPF Raiders to
their third sectional title. See story
on Page C-1.

South Chestnut Street is a
seemingly innocuous little road, a
side street lined with baseball
fields, basketball courts and a few
houses. But the road is also the
source of a simmering dispute
between Garwood and its much
larger neighbor to the west,
Westfield .
At the root of the dispute is the
Garwood Shop-Rito that moved in
to North Avenue at the border

between the towns last year. With
the supermarket came a new traffic light at North and Chestnut,
and a substantial increase in traffic
coining down from Brand Street in
Westfield.
In response to the increased
traffic, and citing safety concerns
for children using Gumbert Park,
the Westfield Town Council authorized the temporary closure of
Chestnut Street from Fourth
Avenue to the town border (just
north of North Avenue) during
games. On May 7, the council

passed an resolution allowing the
street to be closed weekdays from 5
p.m. to dusk, Saturdays 8 n,m.-7
p.m., and Sundays noon-7 p.m.
(larwood
Mayor
Michael
Crincoli says he does not object to
the temporary closures, which have
occurred in the past. But Crincoli
said he and the Borough Council do
object to suggestions by Westfield
officials that the street be closed
permanently to through traflic.
While Westfield oiliciuls have
noted safety concerns at. Gumpert
Park, Crincoli said the road closure

would create hazards for students
at Gnrwood's Lincoln/Franklin
School by routing traffic toward
Second Avenue,
"We have our school back there,
our children," Crincoli said. "We
don't have to permit ii."
darwood has already denied
West field |x>rmission to close the
road, and Crincoli said he has
instructed l'olice Chief William
U'sak to tell Westfield the l>orough
"will lx> taking any action we have
to" to prevent the closure.
Rebuffed by Cnnvood, Weslfield

Westfield boys clinch championship

Somber
reminder
The Knights of Columbus float honors those who gave their lives on
the battlefield. The float appeared in
the Westfield Memorial Day Parade
on Monday. See Page B-1

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAR- PHOTOGRAPHER

Members of the Westtietd High School baseball team celebrate after the boye won the Union County Championship Sunday by defeating
Arthur L. Johnson High School. See story, another picture on Page C-1.

Westfield woman puts talent to work
ByCAHP*CCWALt£B
COHKESPONDKNT

Floral tribute
Joe McCourt, member of the Scotch
Plains Veterans of Foreign Wars and
American Legion posts, arranges the
wreaths at the war memorials on
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains before
Monday's ceremony. More pictures
onPageB-1.

WESTFIELD — Lois Winston
spends her days pursuing her
two passions: needlework design
and writing. Ranked among the
top needlework designers in the
country Winston spends free
moments writing and has completed eight romantic fiction
manuscripts.
"I work eight hours a day. I
don't turn on the TV," said
Winston who has lived in
Westfield the past four years. "I

like to listen to classical music
while I work."
A member of Romance Writers
of America (RWA), Winston has
earned 21 writing awards from
the organization.
She has also been recognized
for her needlework design and
among her accolades is the 2001
DMC Designer of the Year First
Runner Up. Her design for a
cross-stitch apron is in the MayJune issue of Crafting Traditions
which has 400,000 subscribers,
according to the publishers,
Winston got into needlework

design almost by accident and
has never looked back. Her business has grown to be self-supporting and nor work has
appeared in countless magazines,
including McCall's, Woman's
Day, Family Circle, Crazy for
Cross Stitch and Better Homes in
Garden Special lnte.re.st publications.
"I was in a needlework shop
and overheard someone say they
sold needlework designs to a
local company. I called them
about freelance work," Winston
said. "I had never done cross-

Those unable to vote at the polls in
the Primary Election Tuesday can
pick up and fill out an absentee ballot at the Union County Clerk's
Office, 2 Broad St., Elizabeth,
between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
•Saturday.
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Memorial Day tribute

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Children lined the streets to watch the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Memorlaf Day Parade Monday. At right,
Korean War veteran Edward Gweda salutes the flag during the wreath-laying ceremony at the war memorial on Park Avenue in Scotch Plaina Monday.

stitch before but 1 was a fast
learner and did seven designs.
They bought all BOVUII."
When »he began in the. industry 22 years ago .she did her
designs on graph paper with colored pencils.
She now has a computer and a
special program for designers.
She now concentrates her efforts
on designs ami hires others to
make a pattern of her design.
The creative juices that propelled her in needlework promptSee Crafts, page A-2

has asked the state Department of
Transportation to investigate traffic on the street and decide whether
a 30-day trial closure would be warranted. That trial closure could be a
precursor to a permanent closing of
the street.
If the state d(H's give permission,
Crincoli said, (he borough will
counter by closing Fourth Avenue
and Maple Street to shunt traffic
back into Westfield. "If (the state)
rules that way (for Westfield), then
it's basically the same thing," he
said.

Westfield
Optimists
pick top
teachers
WESTFIELD — Teachers
Jack Martin and Gloria WhiteJames were named Outstanding
Intermediate School Teachers for
2002 by the Optimist Club of
Westfield.
The Westfield Board of
Education presented resolutions
to Martin and White-James at its
May 21 meeting. A reception in
their honor was held before the
business portion of the meeting.
They are the recipients of the
fifth annual Optimist award,
established in 1998 to recognize
the importance of teaching in the
intermediate grades. The award
is presented annually lo two
Wustfield teachers — one each
from Edison and Roosevelt
Intermediate Schools.
Martin is a language arts
teacher
at
Roosevelt
Intermediate School. He began
his teaching career in Westfieid
in 197 J. He is also a three-season
track conch at Westfield High
School.
Martin was nominated by several students. One of his former
students, now a college sophomore, wrote, "Mr. Martin told us
Unit the goal of our English
course wa.s that we become
'Muster Chef's, because all of life
can be boiled down into three
words:
Preparation
and
Presentation.' To date, I have not
learned a more universally
applicable lesmin."
Another student wrote, "Mr.
Martin has been a great influence on me in both the classroom
and on the track. He knows how
to keep a class interested in the
subject and takes great pride in
his team."
Martin holds a master's
degree in education and a
Bachelor of Science degree in
See Teachers, page A-2
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Scotch Plains teen to lead Sunday worship service
By GARY GOVEUTZ

will present the .sermon.
Danielle can remember a time
STAFK WJUTKK
when once a year the children
EDISON
It will be ih<- chil- would run the Sunday services,
dren who will li-fiH Scotch Plains however, she was 9 years old the
Baptist Church when the church la.st time that .she can recall ;i
turns over nil services to its chil- young person giving the sermon.
dren mid youth <JI> Sunday,-June '.).
"I was impressed and it. wa.s
very interesting to set-a young perIJC«I by (.lie Kf'V. Charles "Chaz"
Hutciiinson, minister of Christ :;m son ;it the pulpit."
Education arid Ytmth, the children
Now the custom of letting the
of the church will participate in the children lead the service is [jack
servics* ii.s ushers, ^TCI-UTS and
and Danielle is excited about
scripture readers, i I tf-'h school .speaking to the congregation.
graduating suniorH will he honored
"I have a couple of ideas. J wa.s
and Danielle TtMlnifin, ;J graduat- thinking about talking about the
ing Hunior at Hishop (]<!orgf; Alir i'uturc; and how your future is
Catholic High School in Kriison secure if you have find in your life,"

IRON
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Canister vacuum
"w/uprlght

Factory Authorized Oreck* Dealer

ORECK VACUUMS
Open 7
Days
Call For

UNION

LEDGEWOOD

2456 Rt 22 (Center Islancti
Enst of Union Diner

110 Rt low (west 10 Plaza)
Across from Wendy's

(908)
688-3040
Also Located • Paramus

(973) 927-7887

• East Brunswick • East Hanover

sha said. "I may speak about God's
unconditional love for all of us."
A student ambassador for the
school, Danielle gtx*s to Catholic
elementary schools to speak of the
benefits of going to a Catholic high

Following the service, the conschool. She also participates in her
church's youth group and teaches gregation will pack into their cars
to go to the Baptist Camp and
at its vacation Bible school.
Danielle will attend Buckneii Conference Center in Lebanon for
University on an academic and an old-fashioned church picnic.
The service begins at 11 a.m.
athletic scholarship in the fall.

Westfield High is sending
9 to Governor's School
WESTFIELD — Nine; juniors
from Westfield High School have
Ijeen accepted into th*.> Governor's
School programs this summer.
Christopher Lynn and -Jordan
Hyman are stated to attend the
Governor's Schtxjl of the Arts, held
at The College of New Jersey in
Kwing. Christopher, ;t tenor, i.s one
of Hi high school sui^ens in the arts
division. Jordan is among 12 student actors in the theater division
who will present "The Laramic
Project"
and
tin*
musical
A

Angela Kim and Marisa Lau are
slated to attend the Governor's
School on the Environment, based
at Richard Stockton College of New
.Jersey in Pomona. They will visit a
number of habitats within the
Garden State.
David Ei«enbfcrg and William
Maskel are slated to attend die
Governor's School of International
Studies, based at Kamapo College
of New Jersey in Mahwah. They
and nearly 100 others are scheduled to participate in mock debates
in Quebec.

Kate Lechner is slated to attend
the Governor's School of Public
Issues, located at Monmouth
University in West Long Branch,
She plans to study domestic politics
in her particular program.
Emily Chen and Tyler Patla are
slated to attend the Governor's
School in the Sciences, held at
Drew University in Madison.
Emily plans u career in medicine.
Governor's School applicants are
selected based on a recommendation from their teacher and the content of at least two essays. Visit
www.govschool.org for full details.

Continued from page A-1

from the oflen-stonny seas of adolescence," said Cheryl O'Brien,
education
from
Seton
Hall
Kdison principal, of White-James.
University.
Called an exceptional advocate
White-James, a guidance, coun- for children, White-James was also
selor at Kdifuiii Intermediate described as having "boundless
School, came to Westfield in 1997. energy, enthusiasm, caring, knowlShe has a total of .'12 years in edu- edge, skills and practical common
cation.
sense."
"She has been, and continues (o
She received a masters degree
be, a safe haven for youngsters in
education
from
Rutgers
University, a master's degree in
student personnel services from
f
Air Conditioning I Hetiing By
Seton Hall University and a
Bachelor of Science degree from St.
Paul's College in Virginia.
The Optimist Awards were presents) to Martin and White-James
at the organization's May 8 meetUP TO Si 000 REBATE
ing.
or 0°, FINANCING
Memljera of the Optimist Award
selection
committee
included:
tihiy Rebates Up to S850
Optimist
president
Howard
Trickey
and member
Mnrla
Hewitt; Superintendent of Schoob
No Payments til May 2003
William Foley; Edison Principal
Cheryl O'Brien; and Roosevelt
Principal Krnneth Shulack.

I LENNOX

SCOTCH PLAINS — Wilf
Jewish Community Campus, 1391
Martine Ave., will host its annual
moeting at 7 p.m. Sunday. The following JCC Officers will be
installed: President Steven Tripp;
First Vice President Marcia
Wasser; Vice Presidents Allen
Barkin,
Linda
GoldbergerWeissbrod and Sharon Rockman;
Treasurer
Mitchell
Siegel;
Secretary Janie Phillips; Assistant
Secretary/TreasurerErica Needle,
Parliamentarian Cathy Tabak; and
Past-President
Joan
SchifferLevinson.
In addition, the following members
will be installed on the JCC
Continued from page A-1
Board of Directors: Janice Baker,
I^ouis Beckerman, Randy Belfer,
ed her to turn to writing. Winston
Adam
Derman,
Merrill
said she woke up with a story in
Kngelhardt,
Nan
Fechtner,
David
her head that wouldn't go away
Kcldman, Sheri Finver, Sondra
until she put it down on paper.
"I wrote a lot as a kid and did- (ielfond, Mindy CJoldljerger. Heidi
Minuskin
Grossman,
Elaine
n't write anything after freshman
Hochheiser, l>ori Kaplan, Karen
year," said Winston who graduatKiiplmvitz, Judy Mandel Lasher,
ed from Tyler Art School, u diviScott Lazar, .Julie Lipsett-Smger.
sion of Temple University, with a
Eileen Mnisel, Susan Mazursky,
degree in graphic arts. "I had a
Stacy Meyers, Lisa Moeckler,
dream one night that started
Leonard
Posnock,
Rhonda
invading my daytime. 1 wrote that
story and started on another one." Kie.scnberf,', Debra Rosenberg,
Scott Schaffer, Mark Shottland,
Winston said that the writing
Frcdda Siegel, Barbara Simon,
and design complement each
Suzanne
Tucker, Audrey Wilf und
other. When she is not working on
design projects she is writing, Jenifer WirUshafter.
The progriun will also include
hoping to sell that first manuthe presentation of special volunscript.
"My ultimate goal is to IM* on teer awards, recognition of staff
the New York Times Bestsellers' anniversaries and will conclude
with the Super Haffle drawing.
list," Winston said. She is current
Refreshments will be served and
ly waiting to hear back from a
the community i.s invited. Please
publisher who liked her work but
phone the JCC at <908> 889-8800
requested some revisions.
to reserve a seat or to purchase a
Super RnHle ticket.
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Professional
Health Care
right in yourown
home.
Residential Home
Care, Inc. has the personal touch you've been
looking for in Home
Care.
We have experienced
live-in and hourly home
health aides supervised
by a registered nurse on
call 24 hours a day.

Members of Advanced Financial Services HCU enjoy lots
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meeting
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Township to kick in $95G for squad

Fanwood GOP hosts
wine, cheese social

ByGHEGMARX

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Republican Club sponsors a wine
and
cheese
social
with
Republican Party candidates for
elected office.
The fundraising event is 7 p.m.
Friday, June 14 at the Oak Court
home of Sophie Kauchak. This
meet-and-greet takes the place of
the club's June 3 meeting.
Scheduled to attend arc
Borough Council President Joel
Whitaker; Councilmen Stuart
Kline and David Trumpp; council
candidate Andrew Calainaras;
and freeholder candidates Anira
Clericuzio and Elyse Bochicchio
Medved.
Mayor Louis Jung and other
rouncilmen have lx?en invited as
well.
Cost is S25. For reservations,
phone Kauchak at i908i 322-3241
or John Gurley at (908t 889-5082.

CRANFORD — In what could
be the first step in a transformation
of the way emergency medical services are presided, the Townsliip
Committee Tuesday unanimously
authorized a $95,000 emergency
appropriation to pay salaries.
wages and operating expenses for
emergency medical responders.
Township officials would provide
few specifics on how the money
would be used, pending further discussions between the township and
the independent Cranford First Aid
Squad; the two sides were expected
to meet again Wednesday.
But from the information disclosed, it appears the township will
use the money to hire full-time.
civilian emergency medical technicians during daytime hours. Those
EMTs would be on the township's
payroll, not the squad's, and would

Church planning
talent auction

THE KECORD-PRE&s

be responsible to Police Chief decided.
Harry Wilde, but would operate the
The new full-time EMTs. who
two ambulances owned by the First may include current volunteers at
Aid Squad.
the squad, should be hired within
The $95,000 will pay for the two weeks. In the interim, the First
EMTs tlirough the end of 2002. Aid Squad will continue to rescind
Township officials said there was to all calls. Squad Capt. Charlie
no interest in hiring a private con- Miller assured residents during
Tuesday's nuvtmi; there will lx> no
tractor to provide the services.
The proposed scenario could interruption in emergency medical
eventually mean the end of the services.
squads new billing program, said
Hut it was the squad's poiveiviHl
townsliip officials, because it would inability to respond to those tails
be impro})t?r to bill residents for that prompted the township to t;et
calls on nights and weekends, involved. In recent years a dwinresponded to by the First Aid dling volunteer base, especially
Squad, nnd not bill for calls during during daytime hours, has occadaytime hours, resiwnded to by sionally led to slow resjxmse times
township EMTs.
and has forced the squad to hire
"There's no interest in the town- per-diem EMTs during daytime
•
sliip to pursue billing at this time," hours. The resulting cash ciimcii —
said Commissioner of Public Safety revenues., mostly from donations,
Tom Denny. And Commissioner have remained steady, while
promptGeorge Jorn confirmed billing expenses have doubled
would be eliminated, though when ed the squad to institute a billing
that would happen had not been program earlier this year.
But with the first revenues from
the hilling initiative not due until
Friday, the squad had elleetivrlv
run out of money. Squad vice-president Amy Davidowitch snid the
per-diem employees have contin-

Size does matter:
1 inch dooms plan

SCOTCH PLAINS — A "Time
and Talent Auction" takes place 8
p.m. tomorrow at All Saints*
Episcopal Church, 559 Park Ave.
Goods and services are fea- By GREG MARX
variance because the third lot
tured. Bids will be taken for com- THI-: KK<"OHn l'KKSS
would hnve been 3,999.99 sq. ft.
puter troubleshooting, babysit— a onesqunre-inch triangle in
ting, yard cleanup, classes in decGARWOOD — The Borough the corner of the lot was cut off
orating Easter e^gs, exotic cui- Council's plans for a senior citi- by t h e municipal border with
ijine, golf lessons, sports tickets zen and teen center and Kankin Cranford.
and other services.
Avenue were dealt a setback last
Despite the minuscule size
, Admission of $4 includes hors week, but borough officials are impact the variance would have
d'oeuvres at 7 p.m. For more hoping it is only a temporary had, the council decided not to
information, phone i908> 322- one.
uppoal the board's decision to
8047.
To offset the cost of the build- Superior Court. Mayor Michnel
ing, the borough hopes to sell Crincoli said the council has
some vacant, wooded municipal decided to submit another appliLibrary drawing
property at the southeast corner cation seeking to divide the propwinners named
of New Street nnd Myrtle erty into only two iots.
Avenue. The Borough Council
The new proponed lots will
SCOTCH PIJVINS — Winners had applied to the Planning
have been announced in a chil- Board for permission to subdi- measure 50 ft. by 120ft.,he said,
dren's book and video drawing vide the 12,000 sq. i\. property nnd will face New Street ruther
than Myrtle Avenue.
held as part of the Scotch Plains into three equal lots.
Because the new lots will lie
Public Library book sale.
But at its May 22 meeting, the larger, Crincoli suit!, "we don't
Recipients and the prizes won: board
rejected the application by
Nirmit Damania, the Ixxik ver- n f)-l vote, citing the smalt size of feel that there will be a loss in
sion of "Harry Potter ami the the lots and thoir orientation revenue" when the properties
are sold to a developer. The counSorcerer's Stone."
toward a dead end on Myrtle cil originally sought the three-lot
• Matt Postoiowski, "Shrek" on Avenue.
sulxJivision, he snid, to ensure
video.
Though
the
board
was
conthere would be no construction of
' Liz Nardone. 'The Princess cerned with the lot size, two of two-family
houses in the oneDiaries'* on video.
the
proposed
lots
would
have
family
neighborhood.
Zachary Chuba and Anna
4,000 sq. ft. That in the minThe council hopes to make its
Czomaj, "Spider-Man" coloring lx>en
imum
permitted
size
in
the
zone,
applications
for both the subdivi•books.
nnd would not have given the sion nnd thi> center site plan at
I Christina •Jackson, a print copy board grounds for a denial.
the Plnnning Hoard's June 26
of T h e Monkey and the Panda."
But the council had to seek a meeting.
\ Antonio Mancini, a print copy
of "The Knot in the Tracks."
The book sale was sjwnsorod
by the Friends of the Scotch
Plains Public Library and the
Scotch Plains Junior Women's
Club.

ROOFING

Cannonball House
marks 30th year
' SCOTCH PLAINS — Almost
30 years ago the Osborn
Cannonball House welcomed its
first guests as a local historical
museum.
,• The Historical Society of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood maintains the while clapboard house
at 1840 Front St. All are welcome
to visit the dwelling 2-4 p.m.
Sunday, when docents in period
dress will conduct tours.
A colonial flower and herb garden is also on the grounds.
Admission is free.

Church to honor
township firemen
SCOTCH
PLAINS
—
Volunteer firemen in the township are being honored within
services 10:30 a.m. Sunday a t
Willow Grove
Presbyterian
Church.
All firemen from all Scotch
Plains fire companies are invited,
A luncheon and reception in the
church's social hall follows services. Reservations are required
for the luncheon; phone1908> 2325678 by noon today.
The*
Willow
Grove
Presbyterian Church is at 1961
Raritan Road, across from the
south side firehouse.
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Call now 8 0 0 - 8 4 2 - 5 6 3 6
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Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

i oo Off

ued to man their shifts without pay,
and will IK* paid retroactively when
funds IXH'UHH* available.
The crisis has led to speculation
that township public safety officials
would attempt a full takeover of
the squad, and there is some history of turf battles. Hut following a
meet inn l;ist Friday, representatives from both sides said the township ami squad aro embarking on a
"new partnership." Township officials said theiv arc no plans at this
time to supplant the volunteer
squad for night and weekend services.
And Denny urged resident** to

continue supporting the squad,
Ixith by donating money and volunteering as 1'lMTs.
Hut it remains unclear what the
loim-ierm resolution will U\ Denny
said fust aid is "clearly an area
where county government or
ivgionali/.atitm uf semces could
step in."
And -lorn saiil while the new
approach is the Ivst solution at tills
time, the cost ol providing emergency medical ivspoiulers ••- jwssibly ill the neigluNiihooil of $200,000
for a full year
is a "budget
buster"
for the Township
Committee.

"last Year 1 Took 730 Pills For My
Headache Only To Discover I Was
Getting Worse!"
Union Cotinly, NJ - A lice report is now available ilmt reveals one
of the most effective headache relief iteatnietUs available Unlay. This
free report can be mailed to any headache siillcicr who requests it by
calling l-SO0-.Shd-.S45u.
T O L L ! Rl-:i;. 24 HOUR RIX'ORDKI) Ml-SSACiK

FamilyFest
Sunday, June 9
11am - 5 pm
Crafts * Food • Entertainment
Inflatable Rides • Trackless Train
"Teen Xtreme" Activities • Pony Rides
fcVrwif Sp

^ ^ ^ • ^

COT Mir

WIVISW

(comcast
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tttaiwiuml cosfhit}Hoia

Suburban Newt

0 Fleet

Grutiutrli

PRINT
Westfield
TECH
Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce
105 Elm Street • Weatfield
908-654-1400 • 908-233-3021

LOWEST PRICES OF THE YEAR
Factory Authorised Price Reduction.

Price includes: removal ol two layers of old shingles, dumpslers, complete clean
up. 25 yr shingles end all paper and permits.

CAPLSON HPOI

OOB-272-19M

Have Radiators
But Want
Central Air?
With the UnicoSystem
mini-ducts,
now your home
can have central air
UniCO System was designed
specifically to centrally air condition
home like yours that have radiators
or baseboard heat.
This mini-duct system provides
exceptional comfort,
without requiring messy and
expensive remodeling.

Save35%-50%
Plus an additional 10%
on closeottt cttvors only
What an incredible, oncu-a-yuiir opportunity lo pnri'liari: tin- world's finest mallruss!
Unparalleled comfort and quality nave been llu- I ml I nici rk-s of every Snifinan Iwiud-tuilcu
mattress since 1 8 9 3 . '1 ney're entirely litindmade in lliu I 'SA, ulili/.iu^ only tne finusl collon
felt upnoUlury. What's more, e.iai noxtiprin^ is 8-w.iy namf-tied willi lint' Italian twine.
So, don't I d liiiy limited linn- offer c.iUli yon
i

Extended thru Monday, June 3rd

mm»M

For more information about how your home
can be centrally air conditioned, call:

Service
—Professionals
1-800-386-4897

ThelUnicolSvstem

Letting better comfort fit in.

BANCROFT
succ SALt
TWIN oa pc. 240
FULL oa. pc. 360

S119
S189

S107
SI 70

'.IJf;lj

T.vif ea pr. 330

'.fill

-10%

st/y

StGI
$224
SS39
S764

Fun ea. pc no S219
r l
QuUNsai 1110 S J J3
KiriG set

167C S849

SAVOY

S AP P M t H L

CRYSTAL

-10%

•,i|f,f,

MifiU

V.l f - 1 D %

r.Aii -10%

T.'vi'< f:;i |H. 5?0 %71H $251 TMUfiii prj H30 $439 $395
FIJI, i;a pc 640 S34a S314
F.;n rjii pc 1DO0 S539 $485
Q i ; i n , sot
U'JO S/'J!J $719
nut IN'.Ht
rm S U M $1079

Kiv, set

rm SI 139 $1079

K.r.r, Mjt

3170 SIB99$.529

Vattev Furniture Shop
Reproductions •*- / Exquisite
Exquisite I8lh
I8lh Century
Century Reproductions

20 Stirling Road.WatthuiiB, NJ 07Hf.«J • O0.H) 7SC-7f.2.*
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne. NJ 0750ft • (V7.t> •'.27-]HiH
Special Sate H o u r s ; M o n d a y - Friday 10-9; Saturday 10-5:30; S u n d a y 1-5
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SCOTCfl PLAIKS and

Cxaft
Sunday, June 2nd, SAM - 4PM
Held In Scotch Plains Towne Centre
Vill,i/;r (iiifii

X I'.iikillH hit',

The Whole
•
•
•
•
•

Dl • Food
_^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Sidewalk Sales
^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ P * P°nY Hides
Rainbow The Clown
•
• Petting Zoo
FREE Admission To Spectators
• Face Painting
Don't Miss The Celebrity Dunk Tank * Rides • Games
(Jrfrini/efl liy I he

Special Thanks To The
Following Major Contribotors:

Sinti h I'Liins HiiMfiess
\ I'nik'ssioihil A'.stn I.IIICJII

Allstate Insurance Company

I'ronvds (in luw.mls

F.tstent Marble A (,r.\nite Supply
Trainor family ( hintpr.u tit,
Hi' (li Mamifatturinf},
Vallry N.Ufan.it ll.wh,

llii'Sl'HI'ASdinl.irsfiijjImi

K Dlhci SI'HI'A (.(MTirnunilv f
'

KiftNT

Dr. Trudy lltirkc ,ui(l
Meet K,ii)k

I nt more inlorm.ilion: ( .u Show

( .ill '('Hi-.1 ! 1 t i l l

Cr.ifl I . i i !

( . i l l 'HSU ( . ' . ' • • I ' i ' i ' j

Joseph Rodriguez of South
Brunswick was charged Friday
with possession of a prohibited
weapon and possession of a
A Roselle Park resident
weapon for unlawful purposes.
Rodriguez was arrested at reported Monday someone had
pried the Port Authority marker
11:33 p.m., and held overnight.
off the headstone of his son, who
Roselle Park resident Clinton had been buried at Fairview
1'riliszh was charged May 21 Cemetery.
with unlawful possession of a
Two town residents reported
pellet rifle. Priliszh was arrested at 8:33 p.m. at Lenape Park. Monday their bicycles had been
stolen from the bike rack at the
Scotch Plains residents Brian South Avenue train station.
Broderson and Kevin Schenk
A local contractor reported
and Fan wood resident Peter
Mosko were charged May 22 Tuesday his carpet cleaning
with possession of a controlled machine had been damaged by
dangerous substance 'believed juveniles while he was working
to be marijuana' and possession on First Street.
of drug paraphernalia.
SCOTCH PLAINS
The three were all arrested
at Brightwood Park at 8:5") p.m.
An East Second Street busiDaniel f.irucn and -Joseph ness owner reported Saturday
Petrsoric, both of Westfield, that us she was dosing her store
were charged Wednesday with about f> p.m., an unknown male
possession of a controlled dan- grabbed from her hand a money
gerous .substance i believed to be ba^ containing about $480 and
marijuana). The two were ran away.
Tin* business owner was not
arrested at 3:13 a.m.
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
assaulted or injured in the inciDoctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
Koselle resident Arron Lee dent.
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pretaure
was arrested May 21 on a
and diabetes
Steven Zander, 32, of Detroit,
Wewtfield contempt of court
warrant, and held on $1,030 was charged Monday with driCall Toll Free
RAPPS PHARMACY
ving while intoxicated.
bail.
Zander was arrested at 11:45
611 PARK AVE.,PLAtNFIELD
Plainfield resident Donne p.m. after being pulled over on
www.bestnutrition4u.com
Burton was turned over to Route 22.

opponent, called on the committee
to appeal the board's deciTHK HKCOKU I'HKSS
sion.
"The concerned citizens look
CRANFORD — The zoning
Board of Adjustment may have to you as our elected public offimade its decision to allow n con- cials, with no one else to turn to,"
troversial gas station and .sand- Krause said.
wich shop at North and Orchard
Krause has repeatedly critiavenues, but that doesn't mean cized the zoning board's hanthe dispute over the develop
dling of the application at
ment i.s over yet
Township Committee meetings;
At
Tuesday's
Township Tuesday, board chairman Marc
Committee
meeting. Brown spoke in response for the
CommisHioner JJan Aschenhatli first time. Brown said the board
said the committee .should 'had very little latitude" in the
review the hoard's decision and case because both uses are perthfi groundB for appealing it.
mitted at the site.
"I think ftlie development) is a
No other commissioner comtraffic problem. It'.s a hazardous mented on the case during the
development," «aid Aschcnljarh.
meeting. But later, I'hil Morin
A.schenhach'.s comments carue .said while an appeal by the
after Frank Krause, who owns township would likely be
the professional building: next to allowed, it would be difficult to
the proposed development and convince a Superior Court judge
has been it.s most outspoken to overt urn the ruling.

* - i1

• Vacuums

1956

•
•
•
•

Sewing Machines
Outdoor Power Equipment
Janitorial Supplies
Air and Water Purification
Equipment

> :i- *

*

SUMMER BLOWOUT SALE

EARDLY T. PETERSEN
Over S230 Ir

Owning German engineering
this remarkable

$

The Miete vacuum cleaner is one brilliantly enginoerod
Soalod System"* bodywork, und advanced HEPA
filtration, ilia Minlo delivers u tiiyliei Icsvul of

T«rt driv* a M M * vacuum cl«on«r of
lordly T, Prtwrwn today.

I f r

16

4 .4 . t

FAMILY PLAN

$0499

24

Miele

NOKIA

400 ANYTIME MINS
3000 Nights i
Weekend Mins
FREE LONG DISTANCE
iiptm ti\2K2

A Mountain Avenue resident
reported Friday a wallet was
taken from his car about 2:15
p.m. while it was parked at the
liigh school.

$Q99

A Karitsm Road resident
reported Saturday several items
of clothing and a gift set had
been taken from his house.
The thief apparently entered
tho home by forcing open a basement window.

225 ANYTIME UINS
Unlimited Night
a nwwfpnas

8

Month
aucuoHTu

Euplitt 6/12/M

WKUUH

Each Pheif

AUTHORIZED

* t+

800 ANYTIME MN$
Unlimited Weekend Mlns>
Unlimited Phooe to Phoned. ««»>•«»»

DEALER

Sipim6/W02'

$)M

M MYTMB

ms

mEEt0WGWSMWCE

AM plum r«c0(v« r«b«t* p*t monih tor th« firit 6 months from aitr«m«
All phontt rvqulr* orw v«*r
lllk

fashioned Quality and Service

23 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK

224 ELMER STREET • WESTFIELD

732-381-1800 • 732-381-7222

www.ttpetcrscn.com

Peter -J. Koss, 48, of Wayne,
was charged Sunday with driving while intoxicated and leaving the scene of an accident.
Koss was arrested at 12:40
a.m. on Route 22 after he
allegedly struck a parked vehicle on Montague Avenue and
drove away. No injuries were
reported.
A resident reported May 22 n
wallet containing cash and credit cards had been stolen at a
Park Avenue drug store. The
wallet was later recovered in
Westfield. with $100 missing.

Biptrti W2J02

perloimance for a noticeably higher level of clean

Old

Accessories
& Rennles

2S0 ANYTIME MINS
1000 Nights t
Weekend Mlns

set of wheels. Willi a powudul molor inside ils slook,

usually requires
premium auto insurance.

* r

888-685-3200

RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

CloMd Wednesday and Sunday

X -!• *

Have More Energy

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

908*232*5723

^ * .r

Use Weight Safely & Naturally

Your Environmental Headquarters
SINCE

Westfield police on a S915 criminal warrant May 23 after being
arrested in Fanwood. Burton
was later released after posting
a bond.

WESTFIELD

By GREG MARX

> /7

I'.irk Aw.

I PoliceLog

to weigh Citgo appeal

The 8th Annual SPBPA

fir

Cranford committee

OPEN SUN THUR 10AM-7PM • FRI10AM-4PM • CLOSED SATURDAYS

Police received a report
Saturday a duffel bag had been
stolen overnight from a vehicle
parked on Beverly Avenue.
* -»- *
A Park Avenue business
owner reported Sunday a block
of granite had been taken from
the side of his business
overnight.

When it gets warmer, the insect invasion of your house begins
(NAPSD-Thcy come into your
house uninvited and unannounced, terrorize your homo, und
take whatever they want for their
own gain.
No, it's not time to start building

n panic room. These invaders
aren't burglars-al least, not the
InmiMii kind. They're mils.
When the weather is warm,
homeowners are more likolv to see
the creepy crawlers around the

kitchen and anywhere else there's
a food source.
lianging from merely annoying
to downright deadly, some of the
most common ant varieties
include:

Odorous House Ants. They get
their name from the unpleasant
odor they give off when crushed.
You're most likely to find these in
your home during rainy weather,
when they'll nest in wall voids and

MOTORIZED RETRACTABLE AWNINGS

CLEAN YOUR
GUTTERS_.,

Cool
Your
Deck
Or Patio
With
The
Touch
Of A
Switch!

AGAIN

With Gutter Helmet, We'll Protect Your
Home and All You Have Invested in It.

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

civvicos. They prefer sweet foods.
Pharaoh Ant.s. Pharoah Ants
also prefer swtvt foods, and live in
extremely large colonies. When
indoors, they keep warm near artificial heating sourves.
Argentine Ants. Argentine Ants
have the least discriminating of
ant palates. They eat nearly anything. They generally nest in moUt
soil.
Thief Ant-s. These ant* are so
small that they're hard to see.
During warm weather is when
you'll most often find them in your
house. Unlike many other household ant^, they prefer to eat pro
teins.
Carpenter Ants. So called
because they hollow out their nests
from wood. Carpenter Ants usually
come into buildings through cracks
around doors, windows, or tlirough
exterior holes for plumbing, electric wires, TV cables, or phone
lines.
Fire Ants. These unrelenting

predators tie liver a painful, burning sting. At least 32 deaths in the
U.S. can be attributed to severe
allergic reactions to fire ant stings
each year Fire ants can chew
through the insulation around
electrical wiring and have also
been known to kill small animals.They currently infest 14 states
throughout the Southeastern U.S.
and have Wen spreading since th&
1950s.
'"There are as many ways to
treat ants as there are species,"
says Cindy Mannes, director of
public affairs for the National Pest
Management Association <NPMA>,
near Washington. D.C. "Because
some ants eat grease, others prefer
seeds, other insects or leftovers
from dinner, proper identification
is a critical part of treatment." ;
For further information, NPMA
provides a national online referral
service for homeowners to find a
pest control professional on its Web
site at www.pestworld.org.

1

Until!' Helmet is a multi-patented closed gutter
proluclmn system.
> Systinii msinlls over your existing full-size gutters.
• Piati'iMs yoin homo from the destructive and
ilniTUHiiiui i'tlofts ol rainwater

FREE MOTOR ^

W'idi 1 hi- Purvhavt-Of A Rctraitabli- Deck or Paiio \v
i.,.,,.

• Provides <ill-siuson |)io!«ction

SEAL COATING by TOPNOTCH Inc,
1-888-327-8379 or 908-684-4122
Driveways • Parking Lots • Commercial

ii,,,, r ,

Owner Operated • Free Estimates • Fully Insured

UNION (908) 598-1199

And Cel Up To

Guttefttehnet
skydell

$500
OFF
Your Sutler Helmet
, Instillation.

W

N

N

FREE ESTIMATE: 800-363-1181
www.niajc »l it uniting, corn

«*•!

- Protects
- Resists Gas/Oil
- Beautifies
- Brings back the
- Prevents Oxidation black in your asphalt
Call Mow to Make An Appointment

CRACK FILL & PATCH WORK AVAILABLE
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Residents
urged to
be wary of
mosquitos

What you can do
The following are tips to
help eliminate mosquito breeding areas and avoid bites:
—
Eliminate
standing
water, including clogged rain
gutters, neglected pools, old
tires, bird baths, wheelbarrows, etc.
— Wear long sleeves and
pants and use insect repellent
on exposed skin.
— Avoid being outside at
dawn, dusk and during the
evening and avoid mosquito
habitats including areas with
heavy underbrush.
— Repair window and door
screens.
— Fill ornamental pools
with mosquito-eating fish.
— Properly maintain open
compost piles.

Residents are being reminded
that the West Nile Virus season is
here and to take precautions to
reduce the risk of mosquito bites.
"Last summer, 12 New Jersey
residents were infected with West
Nile Virus," said Freeholder Nick
Scutari.
The West Nile virus is a disease transmitted tlmui^h the bite
of a mosquito that has contracted
the virus by feeding on an infected bird. The virus is not directly
transmitted
from
birds to Conservation
Center
on
humans or from person to person. Shunpike Road,
Springfield.
West Nile virus generally causes County residents can dispose of
flu-like symptoms, but the elderly up to six auto tires at no charge.
are at higher risk of more severe
Local health departments in
reactions to the disease.
Tnion County will work with the
"It's important for people to State Department of Health and
report any sightings of dead birds Senior Services to report, collect
in tiieir ytirds or neighborhoods, and submit for testing bird specisnitl Freeholder Kick Proctor
mens. The West Nile Virus Task
In an effort to eliminate a Force is also requesting local
major mosquito breeding source, police, fire and public works
the freeholders and the Division departments to report any stagof Environmental Health are nant water pools.
sponsoring a tire recycling proFor more information, call the
gram from 8 a m to 1 p.m.Bureau of Mosquito Control at
Saturday at the I'ninn County I90HI 6f)4-98:U.

Westfield Rec Department
lists Music in Park schedule

A-5

Approval sought for 43 townhomes
less than the required tract area, bate traffic safety problems.
"would promote the public health,
Twin Oaks representatives safety, mor:ils .mil general welfare
less than the required minimum
frontage, less than the minimum tried to address those concerns in by providing much needed housCRANFORD — As downtown distance to a minor arterial and the statement that accompanied ing for a segment ol"the t'ranford
Cranford attracts more and more less than the required minimum the application, and to cast the population that cannot afford or
townhouses as an alternative to hits no desire to continue to reside
apartments, another area of town distance to an adjoining /one.
The proposed units would have the increasingly expensive homes in .t iypii-.il one family homo." the
may soon see a different type of
residential
development. A three bedrooms, three bathrooms, in (.'rantbrd. The development statement si\>.
Brooklyn development firm has a living room, dining room, family
applied to build 43 townhouses on room anil dinette. The exterior of
the building would include
the eastern edge of town.
Twin
Oaks
Realty Victorian and colonial elements,
Development. LLC. a majority and the grounds would be lit with
Adoptions From The Heart can help you
share of which is owned by Victorian streetlights similar to
those
downtown.
build your family through adoption.
Pennsylvania resident Steven
Other townhouse developFishman, has filed an application
FREE INFORMATION MEETING
to build the houses in the neigh- ments in the area, such as the proborhood of Hale and Heinrich posed lS-nnit development on
T i k - s d . i y , J u n e l l hi n L ' I K M I V H i l l , N ' | ,
Streets and Meeker Avenue, just Fourth Avenue in (.Sarwood, have
Call (856) 665-5655
oft'South Avenue Kast and adja- drawn opposition from neighbors
cent to the Ashley Business Park. who argue the dense construction
1
The Board of Adjustment will will depress property values,
Ix'gin hearing the application July strain local schools and exacerwww.adoptionsfromtheheart.oiq
8.
The developer will need a number of variances from the lx>ard
nil .|ersi'\ i Honu.1 Owners.
before beginning construction.
Though the townhouses are a conditional use in the area, the pro
posed density of the development
most furnace and air conditioning compimits don't
far exceeds what is allowed in the
want NOLI to know about OIK* of the most important
township's ordinances.
Township regulations would
investments in vour home
allow only 28 units on the
140,000-squiiii'-foot site, a condii ilu
u1 n
tion the applicant said "would
INTRODUCTORY OPPIR
render this development economiKm'I: t
.i K ' |
| i I iitl,
».i,/,.
cally unfeasible" in a statement to
./ UYI'IIS
\lioulil t
i'i v \ | H - i i -t SIIII'U i n i ' l u w i l
Hi. Im Rich Hn\;dtt iiiul I have been
i, IlillUhi
A ll< < •.'JMlh.
: I'.'lllfU
i'iiin
in I I I M I I - . , N o 1 M . i \ s
the zoning office.
\ftxicinx homeitwncrs in this <i>\'u
SUM M i ^ l i l \ ( > l l l . i i i i I , ' i
IIH'.IIIS \ I ' l l I ' f l .1 I.IM
Beside the density, the developwith the finest HV.W services J<n the
'H[ V< M l n . i | Ki / ' / . I n " I , I
S r i \ u i- I ' l i ' l i ' s s i o n . i K
er seeks, a variance to exceed the
lt> ven>\.
permitted building height and
4 . M t l h : D i ' i i ' i w n i i x . i l x i i n hulili-n i i"-iv
CALL 1-800-386-4897
number of stories. The ordinance
I . M > l h : O I K - M A - til-, . i l l .
allows 30 feet and 2.5 stories; the
l i n t : Tin- t!ii'.ik">i n ^ i i " ' ! " > tii'.iini).
ll'll Ilk' Hill IS lIlMK' I r.lll !)!>»
- IM I
proposed units are'Mfeet tall and
[I w*it iM"uhk f^i UI I K I I I I I I l l l l l l l '
iiml/iM . i n i i M i i l i h n r u i i f s \ \ U * i n i s N t ' I llic
' IlllllOlll llllk' I't'loK Mill si,Hi '
\ ;il MS 1 ))
three full stories.
Ji.irno
•.\M0lll hill ( h i ' liu-1 I M I K
I . O . I I I I w i n ,111
The developer i.s also seeking
l " \ | K ' l t ( I l i l ^ l l O S I U ' U ' N l l l i p t i l U ' l l l l u ' I I I I I-. .1
1 u i ' ^ l h ' i i . i l I m.iiu uij A^.iil.iMf
variances for construction with
I K Y l ' S S i i r ) ^ l l ' | > 111 l I l l H ' M l l i ; l l U ' l l f l l l l M By OREO MARX
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fldopt from India

Q$$) A<toptions TromTbe. Heart

4 Costly MYTHS

1

1

|
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WESTFIELD
— The
Aug. 1: Kahway Valley
Recreation Department has Jcrseynires Barbershop Chorus
announced the schedule for the & Quartet
Mu.sic in the Park Series.
Aug. 8: Irish Music & Dance
Music lovers are asked to
bring a blanket or lawn chair to
enjoy the show at Miiulowaskiu
Park. The events are 7::J0-9
JJ,tn. Thursday nights.
Following is the schedule:
June 6: NJ Workshop for the
Arts (Early bird special is 6:45
-7: lfi p.m. --• Alp Horns •
June i:»: Westfield Dance
Hand
June 20 and 27; July 11,18
and 25: Westfield Community
Hand
Unique Crafts, Gift ware,
July -1: No program

1

1

IL'ill IIM >fill lunar in hiith i-i'sl .mil null
toil.

Service

liiNl.^ll.iii^n (>n.ii inirv'J MIL lining' tun
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1-800-386-4897

Op

'MANY CLEVER HANDS

Fax us
your news!

(908)575-6683

OIMCN:
lues-Sat. 10-7

Florals, Painted Glass
and much more!
20 Prospect St.
Wcstlicld, NJ 07090
(908) 232-8008

LOWEST

HOURS:

GUARANTEED Not rosponsiblo for typographical errors.
Bring In any compttltor'i
ni or coupon and we will
mMt or b«M thai price
tub|«ct to ABC regulation*.

Discount

Sale items cash & cany only. Sale prices I
efloctivo 5/29/02 -6/4/02. Pricos do not
include salos Inx. Boor prices represent |
24-12 oz. bottlos unless olhorwiso noted.

870 St. Goorge Ave., Rahway, CVS Shopping Center • 732-361-6776 • FAX 732-381-8008

JACK
DANIELS

3 Year CD

4.50%

0

W

I

orJ&B

7 CROWN
750WOODFORD

1 H
44M

RESERVE

4fc£

750 GENTLEMAN

4 Q99

JACK
750 BELVEDERE
or CHOPIN Vodka 80°
750 GREY GOOSE

Vodka 80°

1 O
9499
£P+
9499

dbO

1.75L GORDONS
Gin
1.75L GILBEYS

-14.99
l H
4 O99

Gin

1 £

99

175 liter

f JIM BEAM O A W )
I Bourbon 80° Z U mm, J
( CROWN
WQ9»~^\
I ROYAL ooTr^)
4 A?9

Light • Gold

99

1.75 liter.

1.75L SEAGRAMS

BACARDI RUI

ABSOLUT
Vodka 80°

DEWARS

31"

Invest in These
Great Rate CDs Now!

fJOSE CUERVO** 4 9 9
^ Gojdjequlla O I ITS m.f>

f

28"
19"
19"
15"
24"
26"

1.75L CUTTY
SARK
1.75LJOHNBEGG
Swlch
1.75L GRANTS
Scotch
1.76LCLAN
MacGREGOR
7W CHIVAS
REGAL
750 GLENLIVET
SmtjIoMall
(

]l>

27"
24"
22"
22"
13"
13"
11"

1.75LSTOLICHNAYA
Vodka 80"
I.75LTANOUERAY
Gforhny Vodka 80':
1.75LSKYY
Vodka 80"
UULFfNLANDIA
1.75LWOLFSCHMIOT
Vodka 80"
1.75L GORDONS
VodkiiBtT
I.7SLMAJ0HSKA
Vodka 80'
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Stop in today to open your Certificate of Deposit. Don't
forget—your hometown bank has a wide range of
products and services, too! We respond to your financial
needs and concerns locally and quickly. Our friendly,
professional staff is available six days a week to help you!
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

Gimmicks are
waste of time
New Jersey is a state with myriad problems. It is broke,
polluted, congested and populated by overtaxed residents.
But rest assured, our legislators are on the case.
Sen. Richard H. Bagger has introduced a bill in the Senate
and Assemblymen Thomas H. Kean Jr. and Eric Munoz, all
Republicans from District 21, have introduced a similar measure in the Assembly that would allow state residents a choice
between a Bill of Rights license plate or New Jersey's official
Garden State slogan. The $50 initial application cost and subsequent $10 renewal fee for the Bill of rights plate would support grants for history museums and education.
The idea for the license plate came from a history class at
Madison High School, which wanted to change the state's slogan. The students wanted the slogan to reflect that the state
was the first to ratify the Bill of Rights on Nov. 20, 1789.
Historical Commission grants are worthy and deserve
funding, but another specialty license plate is not the answer.
Legislators must tackle the big problems and not be distracted by nickel-and-dime gimmicks.

Mike Deak

Are we
a nation
of boors?

Congratulations to
Project Graduation
Most teenagers graduating from high school are
understandably tired of hearing the same dire warnings
and sermons from theirelders.
At graduation
the
If Project Graduation
teenagers will be target of did not exist, chances are
finely polished cliches too many teenagers
from speakers, well-intentioned words of advice would be drinking and
that will be forgotten in a driving on the night of
few days like a summer their graduation, no matthunderstorm. And in the ter how many times they
days surrounding graduation, teenagers will be are told that alcohol and
receiving a barrage of gasoline do not mix.
admonitions about the
dangers of drinking and
driving, the same message they have been hearing for
years. While those words are always worth repeating,
actions are sometimes more effective than syllables.
That's why Project Graduations have become so successful.
In most school districts, Project Graduation provides
graduating high school seniors with a safe, alcohol-free,
drug-free environment in which to celebrate their accomplishments. The seniors are bused after the graduation
ceremony to a facility that throws an all-night party for
the teens. It's a big night for the young adults and everybody has a great time without alcohol or drugs. Parents
don't have to worry about where their children are and
police don't have to put extra patrols on the roads.
The best part of Project Graduation is that the party is
a culmination of a community effort to provide a secure
environment for the graduates. No student pays to
attend the soiree; the cost of the event is covered by donations from residents and businesses and fund-raisers
held throughout the school year. The money is an expression of the pride the community has for its young graduates; more importantly, the support is an indication of
how much the community values the well-being of young
people.
If Project Graduation did not exist, chances are too
many teenagers would be drinking and driving on the
night of their graduation, no matter how many times
they are told that alcohol and gasoline do not mix. The
graduates, though they may never have an opportunity
to articulate their feelings, are appreciative of all the
volunteer efforts required to make the Project
Graduation a reality. The graduates will carry away from
Project Graduation not only fond memories of their last
bash with their high school friends, but a special memory of a community that cared for them.

Letters to the editor

Revive Clean Communities Act
To The Record-Press:
Our state Legislature is currently examining
legislation which deserves to pass.
Assembly Bill 2110 and Senate Bill 1373 cover
the Clean Communities and Recycling Grant Act.
Under this act, the Clean Communities program
will be revived. The loss of the program this year
has caused many communities to cancel activities
which for years were largely funded by the program.
The recycling grant program was a part of the
Recycling Act which dates buck to the 1980s. It
established recycling goals for the state and help
fund the costs each municipality incurred in its

recycling efforts, Communities recycling a greater
percentage of their solid waste received a proportionally larger grant. In 1996 funding for the grant
program was lost, even though the recycling program remains in effect and the state is asking our
towns to give more effort to recycling. Under the act
the recycling grant program will be revived.
It is noteworthy that the sponsors and co-sponsors of the bills include members of both parties.
Both the Clean Communities and recycling
grants are worthy programs. They deserve strong
support.
ROBERT H. SOMMERICH
Fanwood

Library sale was a huge success
To The Record-Press:
The Friends of the Westfield Memorial Library
would like to express our gratitude to all the people
who supported our record-breaking annual book
sale. We would like to thank those who backed the
sale by donating books, those who purchased books
and especially those who gave their time and labor
before and during the sale. Once again, the sale was
a huge success and nil of the profits will be donated
to the library so that all Westfield residents will
benefit from your generosity.
We would also like to thank all the residents who

have joined the Friends of the Westfield Memorial
Library. We have had a wonderful response from
the town as we celebrate our 30th anniversary.
Memberships help to pay for various programs
offered at the library, such as the symphony program held recently and also children's programs.
SADIE SCHOSS
LINDA KOLTERJAHN
Westfield

The writers arc book sale chairman and membership chairman, respectively, for the Friends of the
Westfield Memorial Library.

Revelations test the faith of Catholics
To The Record-Press:
The recent revelations of sexual abuse by Roman
Catholic priests are sad, depressing, yes, tragic.
This is n time for introspection by the leaders of the
church, a time to tost the faith of the Roman
Catholic laity.
That said, it is not time now, nor is it ever time,
to disparage symbols of the Catholic faith, or to
demean the thousands of priests who arc conscientiously performing their priestly functions.
The cartoon which appeared in The Record-Press
iMay 3) is an insult to Catholic beliefs in the
Sacrament of Penance Uiow called the Sacrament of

Reconciliation), the place where the sacrament
takes place, the confessional, and the wonderful
priests who offer the opportunity for reconciliation
with their God to their communities.
That The Record-Press would choose to print
this is disheartening. It shows either a strong lack
of knowledge of important elements of the Catholic
faith or what effectively amounts to an insult to
your Roman Catholic readers. I hope they have considered that.
JOSEPH W. DUFF
Scotch Plains

Do you plan to fly on vacation this year?
WESTFIILLD SCOTCH PLAINS FANWOOD
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"I'm driving on my vncation this year, but I would
have flown,"
Lynn LaMonte
Flemington

"I would have flown,
except I flew and returned
just before Sept. 11, so I'm
not flying this year."
Chris Humphreys
Flemington

"I don't think I'm traveling, but if I did, I would take
a car."
Timothy Callands
Roselle Park

There's been much beating of
the nation's collective breast in
the last few years over the loss of
civility in the United States.
Blowhard conservatives wail
about loud stereos on the subway,
and baseball caps worn backwards as signs of the apocalypse.
Liberal newspaper columnists
wring their hands about deterio-,
rating manners in everyday social
situations and the easy escalation
of public disputes into violence.
These are all symptoms of fin-de:,
siecle decadence, they say, and
how far we have slid in our hand;
basket toward Hell.
Yes, civility has gotten worse:
Just take a look at the way people
dress; the tide of sloppiness was so
strong we were forced to institutionalize casualness. Profanity
has entered normal conversation;
just a few decades ago people were
shocked whenever a forbidden
word was uttered on television or
crept onto the family dinner table.
Strangers address us by our
Christian names as if we were
longtime pals. If first names are
not used, then we are just
addressed by our last names, as if
we're back in gym class. Too many
able people still park in spots
reserved for the handicapped.
Every day we have to endure
small acts of rudeness; it has
become so commonplace that we
don't expect people to exhibit
manners anymore. In fact, we are
pleasantly surprised when we are
treated with courtesy and respect.
But civility has also gotten better. No longer is it socially accept*J
able to say derogatory racial, eth
nic or sexist terms; less than a
half century ago such ugly language was as common as the discrimination faced by minorities:
We now no longer joke about
domestic violence or alcoholism.
Such changes have not come easy;
in most of these cases, the government had to step in where the culture had failed. There are now
strong laws against discrimination and bias crimes are treated
seriously. Cigarette smokers have
been
successfully
corralled.
Sexual harassment is a serious
offense, punishable by both fine
and embarrassment. You can't
legislate morality, but you can leg"islate better behavior. There are
now laws against boors.
So there's both good news and
bad news on the civility front. The
barbarians are not at the gates
and our society is strong enough
to withstand the adventures of
Ozzy Osboume on television. But
that doesn't mean we should stop
working on improving our etiquette.
What we need is a massive
infusion of respect. With that
should come an awareness that
we do not go through life in a bub*'
ble where our actions have no
impact on other people. Every day
we have to remind ourselves of
the Golden Rule, which is just as
valid today as it was when Christ
first gave it: "Do onto others as;
they would do onto you." If you
treat people rudely, you should not
be surprised if you receive rudeness in return. If you respect
other people, perhaps you will
receive respect yourself.
This is not easy. Our society is
obsessed with the maintenance
and the assertion of the self. We
are taught to battle for our rights
and privileges. But in this wor^j
ship of individualism we are los
ing contact with our obligations to
mend the holes in the social fabric. We seemingly believe it is a,
perk of adulthood to ignore the
lessons of behavior we learned as.
children, We believe it is acceptable as an adult to do what we,'
want to do — which is, after all,
the fantasy of every child.
It is sad that children and
adults alike are encouraged to
commit "random acts of kindness."
Kindness should not be random;
neither should be respect. It does
not take much effort to practice
good manners and etiquette; how
difficult is it to call people Mister,
Missus, Miss or Ms.?
All it takes is willpower and
discipline, but that, unfortunately,
may be asking too much.
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Westfield Foundation grants $300G

School Notes
WHS seniors named
national merit finalists

WHS production wins
Rising Star nominations

WESTFIELD — Westfield
High School seniors Robert
Freundlich and Anura Patil
have been named finalists for
National Merit Scholarship
awards.
To reach finalist standing,
semifinalists' high school academic records, SAT scores and
school principals' recommendations are considered. Each
semifinalist and a school official also must submit a scholarship application. The application includes a self-descriptive
essay and information on participation in school and community activities.
Finalists who become Merit
Scholarship winners are chosen
on the basis of academic skills,
extracurricular
accomplishments and potential for success
in college.

WESTFIELD
— The
Westfield High School Drama
Department has received six
nominations for Paper Mill
Playhouse's
Rising
Star
Awards. More than 90 schools
competed for the honors.
Westfield High School's
musical production "Children of
Eden" has been nominated for
Outstanding Production, along
with teacher Joe Nierle for
Outstanding Direction. Lorinda
Haver received the Outstanding
Choreography
nomination.
Lindsay-Rose Sinclair was nominated
for
Outstanding
Performance by an Ensemble
Member. "Children of Eden"
also received a nomination in
the Outstanding Chorus category as well as an honorable mention nomination for Erica Cenci
as
Outstanding
Leading
Actress.
Paper Mill Playhouse Rising
Star Awards acknowledge outstanding school musical theater
productions. Paper Mill sends
panels of judges to see the productions. They then write critiques and comments. Those
considered outstanding are
given final nominations.
Because Westfield was one of
seven schools nominated for
"best production," the cast will
perform a number from the
show on the Paper Mill stage at
the awards ceremony on June
11.

50th Pre-K class
graduating

A-7

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Foundation awarded more than
$300,000 in grants during the past
year, Dr. Gerald Glasser, president
of the Board of Trustees, told the
foundation's 27th annual meeting.
He called the generosity "a tribute to the agencies whose joint
attempts make Westfield a better
place to live."
Since its founding, the foundation has provided more than $3
million in more than 400 community grants. The grants are awarded
to nonprofit organizations in the
areas of social services, health,
civic, education, art and culture.
Gail Cassidy, chairman of the
Grants Committee, gave an
overview of grants awarded tlu's
past year. "You all deal with kindness in some way," she said.
Grant recipients who spoke at
the annual meeting, which was the
fifth public one held by the founda-

| Campus notes

tion, included Doug Black of
Westfield TV Chaiuiel 36; Karen
Stark, Westfield High School

year.
Retiring Foundation Board of
Trustee Thomas Plu>lan was

The generosity is "a tribute to the agencies whose joint
attempts make Westfield a better place to live."
-Dr. Gerald Glasser
Board of Trustees president
teacher in charge of the student
"Archives Project," Tom Hornish,
Westfield High School teacher in
charge of the Fed Challenge program which "promotes economic
literacy (student participants published what may be the only high
school economic newspaper in the
country); and Lou Franz, president
of the Board of The West field
Symphony. These four speakers
represented four of the 45 grants
made by the Foundation in 20012002.
Grants funded by the foundation helped people ranging from
young children to senior citizens. In
addition to the $300,000 awarded
in grants, the foundation distributed $70,300 in scholarships last

thanked for his services over the
past six years. Barbara Doyle
Frontz joined the board for a threeyear term. Board of Trustees officers include Gerald Glasser, president; Gail I'nssidy, vice president;
George Unvis, treasurer; Margaret
Cimei, secretary. Trustees include
Ellen Aibertson. Carter Booth,
Roberta Federici, Barbara Frantz,
Thomas Jardim, Henry (Mike)
Kelly, Geoffrey Mann, Davit)
Molowa, David Owens, Susan
Pep|ier and Margaret Sur.
During the piist year, the foundation received $2Kf»)000 in donations ami contributions to more
than 82 individual funds. These
funds include unrestricted ones (to
meet compelling current needs

through foundation grants! temporarily restricted ones (to meet a
siHH'ifir need, such as scholarship
awards and to address a sjieeific
area, such
as cancel' or battered
women1! ;uut managed funds ithese
are owned by nonprofit organizations and managed by the foundation, at a 1 percent administrative
cost*.
"As a statistician, I am always
happy to talk numbers," Glasser
stated. "1 lowever. money alone is
not what the foundation does. We
also have what is known us "psychic
income' which is the smiles and
good feelings brought about by
grants that help cany out our mission: 'to enhance and support the
quality of life of the citizens of
Westfield."
For more information, call
Executive Director Betsy Chance
at (908) 2:W-!)7H7, visit the office ut
300 North Avenue E., or, Lhe website at ibundatioii(«\vi>stfii>ldnj.com.

5 students
win $2.5G
Edison School pupils
in
aid
for
consider careers
college

Four area students have graduated from Providence College in
WESTFIELD — Wesley Hall
Providence,
R.I.
Receiving
Nursery School will hold its
degrees at the college's 84th comgraduation ceremony at 7:30
mencement exercises May 19:
p.m. Friday. It will be held in
Kristy Feil of 27 Traveller
the sanctuary of t h e First
Way, Scotch Plains, bachelor's
United
Methodist
Church,
degree in history.
located at IE. Broad St.
One
Melissa Franc/, of 507
hundred preschoolers will be
Wychwood
Road, Westfield, bachgraduating and looking ahead
WESTFIELD — Edison
elor's degree in English.
to kindergarten. This class celeIntermediate School students
Jessica
Rodino
of
2364
brates the 50th birthday of
Bryant Ave., Scotch Plains, bach- in Westfield took time to think
Wesley Hall.
elor's degree in quantitative edu- about future careen* on May
The graduates will present
22, during the school's fifth
cation, magna cum laude.
singing performances accompaEr.ic Schocnberg of 1130 annual Career Awareness Daynied by Trent Johnson on the Roosevelt students
Wychwood Road, Westfield, bach- More than 25 adults addressed
piano and Alison Power on the making 9/11 gift
elor's degree in social science,
the students in small classroom
+*+
guitar. Mary Pembridge is the
groups, talking about their
director of Wesley Hall. For
WESTFIELD — The motto
Five area students have grad- occupations and their previous
more information about the around Roosevelt Intermediate uated from St. Peter's College in training and education.
graduation ceremony or the School these days is: 711 on Jersey City. Receiving their
The speakers included: A
school, contact the school office 6/11 for 9/11.
degrees at the college's 111th biochemist, FBI agent, Cardio
at (908) 233-9570.
According
to
Roosevelt commencement, held May 19 at Kickboxing instructor, adverPrincipal Kenneth Shulack, the the PNC Bank Arts Center in tising manager for New York
numbers represent patriotism Hoi m del:
Magazine, Westfield Municipal
Acts of kindness
K a m r a n Syed Ahmad of Prosecutor, dentist, costume
and caring for the community.
benefit ill youths
"The 711students enrolled at Fanwood, bachelor's degree.
Abayomi Olufcmi Akinode designer for television commerWESTFIELD — On a warm Roosevelt have pledged a $1 of Scotch Plains, master of busi- cials and film, actor, attorney,
physical therapist, doctor, U.S.
April day, the second- and donation that will be brought ness administration degree.
District
judge, certified public
third-graders at Washington into school on June 11. We will
Thomas P. Kelly of Westfield,
accountant, fashion merchanSchool took steps to join the donate all the proceeds to the muster's degree in accounting.
memorial
being
built
in
Acts of Kindness Club.
Stephen John Minarik of diser, radio reporter for WCBS,
Westfield
to
remember
the
vicThis year, each class is makWestfield,
master's degree in research chemist, concert promotion
executive,
court
education.
ing a special effort to show its tims of September 11."
Shulack
also
noted
that
reporter,
Nutional
Football
Christine
Marie
Welsh
of
collective spirit of kindness —
and thereby join a club that teachers will be donating $2 Westfield, master's degree in League player, graphic designhonors the qualities of caring, each to the cause.
giving and sharing. The secondand third-graders chose to raise
money for the Valerie Fund, a
New Jersey-based organization
with a mission to provide medical treatment, counseling and
child development activities for
children with cancer and blood
disorders.
The children raised money by
selling paper artistically decorated sneakers for $lapiece and
by soliciting pledge money for available
each lap they completed around
at...
the school grounds. Their
efforts were cheered by the rest
of the schoolchildren, parents,
teachers, and staff. Sweaty,
tired — but proud of what they
had accomplished — these
where You are the BOSS!
Visit ut at www.«xMwtfv«ceMuforphone.coni
young volunteers had learned
the value of contributing to a
worthy cause.
Later that week, they were
honored at a luncheon. To date,
Washington School second- and
third-graders have collected
more than $7,000.

er, sound designer, pilot, social
worker and photojournulist.
Adult participants began
their presentations to elastics
at 8:30 and continued for a
total of three periods. The format was designed to introduce
every sixth-, seventh- and
eighth-grader to ut least three
careers.
Gloria White-James, guidance counselor at Edison, welcomed
the speakers
and
thanked them for volunteering"We feel it in our respnnsibility to provide u.s much information as possible to guide our
students in becoming productive and self-sufficient members of our society," .said WhiteJ a m e s . Cluidnnce counselors
Carol Gerson and Donald
Heaney also help in coordinating the event.

Five nrea students hove
been awarded scholarships of
$2,500
each
by
the
Funwood/Scoteh Plains Service
League.
The students are; Jay
Oordes, Scotch Plains, n freshman at American University;
Jacqueline Di'inpsey, Scotch
I'ltiinH, a senior at Worchestor
State
College;
Katharine
L'Hcureux, Scotch Plains, a
senior at Rutgers; Jennifer
Perryman, Scotch Plains, a
senior at the University of
Delaware;
and
Jennifer
Steams, Fanwood, a sophomore at .James Madison
University.
Funds for these scholarships are derived from sales at
the Thrift Shop located at 1730
E. Second St. in Scotch Plains.

Furniture
55th Annual Memorial Sale
Now Extended thru June, 3rd

Save 3 5 - 7 0 % on Hundreds of Floor Samples

PHONES INC.

cotmmm

FHEE PHONES AVAILABLE

Terrill students
excel in math test
SCOTCH PLAINS — Sixthgrade math students at Terrill
Middle School placed third in
the region and 16th out of 341
schools nationally
in the
Continental Math Contest.
The contest is a series of five
math tests made up of 30 brainteaser problems given to
schools nationwide. The Terrill
students' scores placed them in
the top 5 percent of all participants.
Terrill
students
who
eceived first-place medals for
their point totals include;
Noelle DeGregorio, Joanna
Naugle and Kathleen Yan.
Students receiving Certifcates
of
Merit
include
Dave
hapman, Sky Cheung, Carina
Gerveshi, Colleen Hagerty,
athy Harley, Brian Hessemer,
Brendan
Kirby,
Andrew
Livingston, Casey Marks and
ecilia Osterman.
The students' teachers are
David Blackman and Michael
Klimko.

Fax us your news!
(908) 575-6683
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NO GIMMICKS HI

See Store For Details*

fofflf/y Plans Amiable

$19" per month
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8 0 0 ANYTIME MIKS
UNLIMITED
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Voice
Cotter

VoiceSUeam How Welcomes America
As Its Home Calling Area "Be Anywhere,
Call Anywhere"

FREE Nationwide Digital Roaming And

FREE Long Distance onJMSI Plans
The Home of the FREE Digital Phone!

SCOTCH PLAINS

Storewide Reductions

Car Adapter FREE

Hand-Carved Beds, Hepplewbite Sideboards, Federal Tables,
Chippendale Sofas and Cham, Distinctive Leather,
Elegant Plusb Comfort Upholstery.

$

95

•on
select
plans'
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Hands-free Headset
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Volley Furniture Shop
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20 Stirling Road, Watchung, New Jersey 07069 • (908) 756-7623
33 Forest Avenue, Hawthorne, New Jersey 07506 • (973) 427-1848
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Voted Best Airline to
the Caribbean Four
Years In A Row by

Travel Agents

Worldwide!

NON-STOP CHAMPAGNE
FLIGHTS FROM JFK OR NEWARK

ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS INCLUDING AIRFARE
KOTBl ACCOMMODATIONS, A U MlALS, SNACKS, COCKTAILS, LAND * WATER SPORTS, INTIRTAlNMfNT, TIPS * MORE

Jamaica
MEMORIES...

looted

Jet to Jet Service to Eight Other Islands
Air Jamaica )*h you non-stop to Jomotea from tWrt«»n U.S.
cW*s and connects to eight other islands. Our (le«t of Jeh
auaranteej you'll be jef-settmg wttere most other carrier*
depend on prop planes.

at

m
4
Convenient to the shopping and nij^lit lift of Monaco
fby, ibis all-inclusive yetawiiy offers the privacy and
HMrliisinn of an island retreat, a spectacular open-air
lohliy and beautifully appointed moms offering all
amenities plus three pools, three beaches, four
ri-Mauranis, six bars, a fully-equipped fitness center,
wittrspnrts and a sujx'rviscd Kid's (iubbouse.

Experience an aqtimic paradise on 400 tropical
acres at rhe edge of the turquoise Caribbean with »
spectacular water complex and championship
18-hoie golf course. Refreshing nixil concierge
service, outstanding tennis facilities and five
exceptional gourmet restaurants.

Gardenview
Oceanview

v « ivv 17
tianlcnview
Occanview

$799
$1059
$839 $1119

*.'• t

1}

I,1.

Red Carpet Treatment We'd tt«at you to cornp8m«ntary
B««f and serv« you fh
ftrt
(tMQB in Ww sky.

j

THHWYNDHAMWAY

Love Bird Hospitality You1!! exp*nenca me frierxStrms
and warmth of tto Caribbean me mom«nt you board f t *
n*wmt f W to tt* Caribbean. Our sfcrt»-crf-m«-at1 J»h wttl
9*t you to your d*srkvarion In stylo and comfort. And you'H
b * pampM«d c« t t » way!

$539
$579

$799
$889

SAVE 5t>\. ON KIPS t \ I * R 1 J

< 'TfWJ

W&STIONS,
TIM>

fme*t lar«li«M Serrier

in the HorWu

AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS" When traveSog with i s you
are assured Itm fine* VocaHon Stnvrce in m*
commiHed to on unpoaleUd leoel ol knowledge,
and customer care to ensure your vocation is everything you
dMomed 9 could be and mom.

Exclusive

24-Hour

On-lsland

Service our

on-bland representatives are avoikiWe to o « W our
cuitomen 24 hours a day, 36$ days a year. And whether
you want a ^ectaculor tour of the island or an adventure
off the beo*eo path they'll help you with oJf the
arrangements.

Exclusive Love Bonus Discounts Worth $1500 YOU
w« receive exctusrVe shopping dtecounts and special o«e«
Horn mstaurants and atfractiom to ensure that you atwoys
get the best value in me Caribbean

The Finest Vacation Service in the World"* our
d i O n r # j n tpeciofcfc conttnuaCy v a t me tstonds and have
•nlhand knowledge of each hoNrt to better asstel you w i n
your AetecHon. From the moment your reservation is
conbmed, every detal is arranged wRh rrw«cu(ous core, so
your vacation dreams become reatty.

couPLes

NEWSNEA NEWS

NEWS
1

ANTIGUA VACATIONS " We ore proud to introduce
Now - June 14

7 DAYS

Couples Ocho Rios
Couples Negril
Couples Swept Away

$1289 $1317
$1369 $1317
$1399 $1317

SAVE

ANTIGUA VACATIONS as on important part of the
ArR JAMAICA VACATtONS tomiry. Wven you book a trip
to Antigua wSti us you wil rec&tve tfte some high level
of service and customer satisfaction that rras come to

be expected from The Finest Vocation Service in the
W&tei. Ffehf* begin June 20. 2002.

HOLIDAY 001 SUMSP8EE
M0NTL00 HAY

At Hedonism If If* Wicked, It's Included
•

?'t?

Kids Stay, Play & Eat Free under 12

All drinks from tropical favorites to top-shelt promlum brands.
Land a n d water sports Irom trapeze lessons to scuba diving.
water ikllng a n d everything in between.
UVQ nightly entertainment, toga & pajama parties, piano bar a n d disco.
All hotel taxes, service charges, gratuities a n d airport transfers.
Ftee weddings a n d vow renewals.

OTTO GREW ALL-WaUSWE DEALS
Point Village*
Negril Gardens
Jack Tar VHIage

•

$499
$519
$549

SAVE
S1890

$739 S1160
$789
$1000
$829
$940

Jamaica Grande*

$589

$899

$1280

FDR Pebbles*

$649

$1029

$3140

*Kids Stay, Play & Eat Free at those Resorts.
Reduced Rafes to Kids al Other Ftesorts.

ASK ABOU1

POW H!ESg.lWATKM»S CALL YOUB TRAVEL AGEHT OR THE AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST HEAREST YOU:

I,

4 DAYS 7 DAYS
$489
$729

Starfish frtlawny

SI 299
Hedonism 111 Runaway Bay

Westfield, NJ
Affiliated Travel
425 North Ave East
908-654-8700

SAVE
$1080
$1100
$1120

four

All meals. Iram tantalizing buftots to sumptuous
gourmet dining. Even 24+iour snocks.

$779
> Hftdonlsm II Negril

4 DAYS 7 DAYS
$779
$529
$549
$839
$589
$899

FAMILY DEALS
Gardenview
Oceanview
Oceanfront

At Hedonism, It's oil about pure unadulterated solHndulgonco lot the mind, body, spirit ft soul.
A non-stop, (lot out party where liquor (lows freely across open bars. Carlbboan music
rlno« In the air and |ust about anything goes. And tipping is on© of the lew things at Hedonism
(flat Is not permitted Afler a couplo ot days you'll IOGI the stress ol roal lite molt away
like Ice In a Plna Colado. Hedonism. There's nothing elso o n oarth quite like It.

Westfield, NJ
Sojourn Travel
105 Elm Street
908-233-2888

Scotch Plains, NJ
Key Travel
1532 Front Street
908-322-1621

PrtCB n (W perwn. bouWe nccumncy In IOWMI loom w swotw) cittgary IVIMO on iraiMwk unites ma lot Havel Ma\Ui linoujn FtnUr N o * - Decrmrm I T . 2QO2 uniea ottieninst siwiiimi * • suppTmcrts appt) il tinrkng on Saturiu, t» i , r s i j f Hum u l t g u c s a u tt» • i n i t o d a
m u * t » n m p M i d * m n t r i K t i w < W J I « f « u i w l w l U S * island Departurj laws md rdalfd lee! ol up to $93 i t addtraui mo Due wtti final pajmtnl Pmtnctora ml renaJiM appfr Numbtt ot ild»s itictaif tepartiM and teturn oa« Ptitps a.-e wtitc i me
• " " »•

For brochures or information call:

1-8OO

LOVgBBRD

or visit us at: www.airjamalcauacations.com

BE ON THE BEACH BY NOON!
Departs JFr S OO A M . Arrrve-s >arr>a»co 1&^5 A M
d o e r ' s T4e-«>cir»( 7 15 A l , ( • /
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Community life
I Briefs
3 artists to exhibit
at Children's Hospital

Communities remember

MOUNTAINSIDE
—
Children's Specialized Hospital,
the largest pediatric rehabilitation hospital in the United
States, will exhibit the work of
artists Sylvia (ilesmnnn of
Bridgewater, Jane Lux of Little
Silver and Lise Masson of Howell
throughout the months of -June
and July.
Monthly exhibits are sponsored by the Auxiliary at
Children's Specialized Hospital.
Ail artwork is available for purchase with a portion of sales benefiting the Auxiliary. Admission
is free and exhibits can be viewed
from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. by
entering through the hospital's
East Winy entrance. 150 New
Providence Rond. For more information, call 19081 233-3720, ext.
5379.

Open lunch report
on board's agenda
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Board of Education will hear a
report on the open lunch policy at
Westfield High School at its next
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
high school cafeteria.
Superintendent of Schools
William Foley recommended the
formation of a committee in
response to concern raised by
parents regarding possible abuse
of open lunch, a privilege intended for only juniors and seniors,
that permits them to leave the
school campus during lunch period.

Volunteers needed
to clear trails
SUMMIT — Volunteers are
invited to help maintain the
trails at Reeves-Reed Arboretum
on National Trails Day Saturday,
June 1, from 9 a.m. to noon.
Volunteers will clear invasive
non-native plants, and especially
energetic volunteers will help
build check dams to control erosion on hillsides. Lunch will be
served to all volunteers.
Call the Arboretum's woodlands manager, Karen Moore at
(908) 273-8787 extension 18, to
volunteer.
Reeves-Reed Arboretum is the
only arboretum in Union County.
It is located on Hnbart Avenue in
Summit just off Route 24. The
grounds are open every day from
dawn to dusk. Admission is free.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAPF PHOTOGRAPHER

The Knight* of Columbus float honors the men and women who gave their lives fighting for our freedom. The float appeared in the Westfield Memorial parade on Monday.
WI(<IIWlHM^

HOMI lOWTYOtttfT | m i

Recycle old tires
Saturday morning
Trying to gel rid of your old
car tires?
Don't take them to the dump.
Bring them to the Union County
Conservation
Center
in
Springfield 8 a.m.-l p.m. tomorrow so they can be recycled.
The county Division of
Environmental Health sponsors
this recycling event for families
that live in the county. Each family may bring up to six tires; do
not
bring
any
wheels.
Commercial customers are not
welcome.
For more information, visit
www.unioncountynj.org/oem or
phone (908) 654-9889. The county Conservation Center is on
Shunpike Road near Interstate
78.

Westfield UNICO
makes 11 donations
WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Chapter of UNICO has approved
donations to 11 area organizations.
Recipients of UNICO grants
are the Firemen's Mutual
Benevolent Association; the
Policemen's
Benevolent
Association in Westfield; the
Fraternal Order of Police;
Deborah Heart and Lung Center;
the Westfield Rescue Squad; the
Westfield Y; the Police Athletic
League; the American Legion;
the Fibrodysplasia Ossificae
Progressia Society; Monsignor
John M. Walsh Council 5437,
Knights
of Columbus, in
GnrAvood; and the Westfield
Memorial Fund for victims of the
World Trade Center collapse.
The UNICO chapter is in its
25th year and has donated more
than $320,000 to area organizations, according to a UNICO
press release.
UNICO is open to anyone of
Italian descent or his spouse. For
more
information,
e-mail
unico@westfieldnj.com or phone
(908) 654-3717.

ii
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Grand Marshal and World War II
veteran Tom Denltzio waves to the
crowd who lined Park Avenue In
Scotch Plains during the Memorial
Day Parade Monday. At right,
Scotch Plains Baptist Church
Pastor Gary Rothwetl delivers the
invocation before the ceremony
and, below, Joe McCourt, member
of the Scotch Plains Veterans of
Foreign Wars and American
Legion posts arranges the
wreaths.

With a rate this good,
we don't need
a catdiy headline.
VALLIY'S HOMI EQUITY CRIDIT LINE
INTMIST RATE IS 1/2% BILOW THE PRIMI RATI
FOR THE DIE OF THE LOAN.
There's no better time to get a Home Equity Credit
Line. After all, the Prime Rate is the lowest it's
been in years. Plus, Valley is offering an even lower
rate—1/2% below Prime. Apply for a Valley Home
Equity Credit Line today. Stop into any branch, visit
valleynationalbank.com or call 1-§00«522-«j100.

\6lley National Bank
Banking /Just tike it's supposed to be?

__
I in Nt* JtrMy PjOp*
tux*! StMcai wmiiidcwxMwn*n^y ion f O K M kmlUMttng tiOO.000
C fflOJ V*»t» Nttion* S*nlL UtniM FOB. M«n*w F«d«»l B»»«v« By»WT>
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Madalyii June Burr

Jill Louise Palentchar

I Obituaries

SCOTCH PLAINS — Jill New Jersey Civil War Heritage
Lakfhurst, of which she was a
Louise Duebert Palentchar, 51, Commission, Mrs. Palentchar
charter momber. She also was a
died May 21, 2002 at her home helped create the Long Street
mninbcr of th«; Cranford
in Washington Township, Morris monument of Gettysburg.
Alliance Church.
Surviving are her husband of
County. A registered nurse, she
She worked at iNilefc Auto
years,
David
Steven
was a nursing supervisor at 30
WESTFIELD - Anna P. Goby's restaurant in Old Bridge.
Parts in Elizabeth for six years
Deceased are her husband, Union Hospital and active in Palentchar; her mother, Alma
Andrianos ArixiH, 97, died May 24,
before becoming n hostess.
Her husband, Robert, died in 2002 at her honw?. She was among POUT; two sons, Steven and John; a the Warren County 4-H Leaders Fechko Duebert; a daughter,
Holly; a brother, David Cody;
thf found(;rH of t h e Estifidew son-in-law, Paul Stamas; and a Association.
UiHli.
and a sister, June Thalheimer.
daughter-in-law,
Athanasia.
She
was
born
in
Elizabeth
Society,
a
Gref-k
CJrthrxlox
or^aniSurviving are a sister, Hetty
Services were held Friday at
Surviving are a son, Andrew and lived in Scotch Plains
Jean Kubb of Clark; and V.i zfition in KlizaU-th formwi by 10
Cochran
Funeral Home in
and
wife
Sophia
of
Manasquan;
before
moving
to
Washington
womcTi
to
UiHth
Greek
to
their
chilnieces and nephi;ws.
Hackettstown. Burial was in
two daughters, Bess Stamas of Township in 1986.
Services were held Friday at dren.
Mrs. Palentchar began her Pequest Union Cemetery, Great
MTK, Arlx's wits Ixirn in Spartci, Baltimore and Cynthia Lad as and
(ir.-iy Memorial Funeral Home
in Cranford. Burial wa.s in Greece, and fmtilad in Elizfilx'th husband Ernest of Westfield; 12 nursing career with 10 years on Meadows.
Donations may be sent to
staff
of Muhlenberg
when Hhe c;imc to t h e United grandchildren and 15 great-grand- the
Fairvjew Cemetery.
Regional Medical Center in Warren County 4-H Leaders
Suites in 1920. She had resided in children.
A Divine Liturgy was celebrat- Plainfield. She graduated from Association, 165 Route 519,
Wftstfield sinat lf>99.
She was a meminr of the Trinity ed Wednesday at Holy Trinity the Muhlenberg nursing school Beividere, NJ 07823 or the New
Jersey Civil War Historical
Circle and PhiJoptothos S<x-iety at Church, following services at in 1971.
As a charter member of the Preservation Trust.
WESTFIELI) - l,nwr«n«; IJ. from the University of Illinois in Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Higgins & Bonner Echo Lake
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Church, of wJiich Mrs. AHJCS WHH
Riddle, 80, dit;d May 21, 2002 at 1949.
His wife of 54 years, Dorothy simonti the; first parishioners. She Fairview Cemetery.
his homo. A public relations execDonations may be sent to Holy
utive, he worked for the former Harris Kiddle, died in 2000.
workwl for many years at (Jwrke's
Surviving are two daughters, (!onc«'HHion, the ltegcnt Swf^t Shop Trinity Millennium Fund, 250
GTE Corp. for .'10 yearn prior to
Surviving are her husband,
his retirement.
SCOTCH PLAINS — Elsie M.
Jeri K. Miller of Kauai, Hawaii, and Atlantic Hi-Htaurant in Gallows Hill Road, Westfield, NJ
Byrnes, 83, died May 24, 2002 at Thomas P.; a son, Robert S. of
Mfth olonj,' with Clare & 07090.
Mr. Kiddle WHS born in and Kristi Kirldle LiiKosa of Nice,
Carolines
Medical
Center- Charlotte; a daughter, Deborah
Mat toon, III. He served in the France; a son, Hamilton I'aul
Pineville in Pineville, N.C. A Anne of Boston; three grandchilArray during World War II and Kiddle of Law Vegas; a sister,
lived in Detroit before moving to Louise Hutchinson of Onem*o,
native of Central Falls, R.I., she dren, a niece and a nephew.
WoBtfield in 19f>7.
Services
were
held
had lived in Scotch Plains from
111.; arxl three grandchildren.
FAN WOOD •— Alice Lea in 2000.
at Memorial
1958 until she moved to Edison Wednesday
Services were held Saturday
He began his public rdutioriH
Surviving are a son, Robert A. in 1984.
Funeral Home in Fanwood.
career
with
the former at the Presbyterian Church, of Marshall Stalgaitia, 77, died May
of
Upper Black Eddy, Pa.; a Mrs. Byrnes had resided since Burial
22,
2002
at
Muhlenhsrg
Regional
was in Fairview
Burroughs Corp. in Manhattan which Mr. Kiddle wa» a member
and the Henry Ford Museum in Hurial wns in Fairview Cemetery Medical ('enter in Plainfield. She daughter, Patricia S. Courtright February in Charlotte, N.C, She Cemetery, Westfield.
Dearborn, Mich. Mr. Kiddle with arrangement by Gray WIIH /in executive Hecrotarv with of .Jerney Shore, Pa.; a half-sister, was a longtime parishioner of All
Donations may be sent to
the Metal Textile Co. of I W I l e Jeamiie Franklin of Glaatonbury, Saints' Episcopal Church.
received a degree in journalism Funeral Home.
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA,
Conn.; and a grandchild.
until 1952.
A daughter, Lynne E., died in 1340 Martine Ave., Scotch
Private arrangements were by 1998.
A native of Bowton, she lived in
Plains. NJ 07076.
Funeral
Home.
Orange before
moving to Memorial
UonatioiiH may be sent to
Fan wood in 19/50.
Lycoiuing
Animal Protection
MTH.
SUilKaitis
had
interest**
WESTFIELD — Cynthia J. at Pennsylvania Avenue School
in pardoning, animal welfare nnd Society Inc.. .'1510 W. Fourth St.,
Zuraw«ki RasmuH, 43, died May in Colonia.
18, 2002 a t Overlook Hospital
Her mother, Clara Zurawski, antiques. She graduated from the Willia'msport, PA 17701 or WESTFIELD — Kathleen J. tion from
Union
County
former Eaat Orange campus of American Cancer Society, P.O. Chuffo, 49, died May 24, 2002 College.
in Summit. A registered nurse, is deceased.
Box 81 fj, Elizabeth, NJ 07207- at
she spent 17 years on the Htiifi'
Surviving are her husband, the Berkeley School.
Surviving are her parents,
Overlook
Hospital in
Her hiiHband, Albert G., died OHlfi.
of Clara Maass Medical Center Paul W.; her father, Patrick S.
Summit. She had been n Anthony B. Sr. and Kathleen J.;
in Belleville.
Zuraw.ski; a triplet son, Justin;
telecommunications specialist a son, Christopher J. Kelly and
She wnti born in Elizabeth triplet daughters, Alexandra
for the past three years with wife Lisa; three brothers,
and lived in Wentfield before and Miranda; and two sisters,
the University of Medicine and Anthony B Jr., Dennis W. and
CoW*en ZuniwHki and (iail
moving to Column in 1990.
Wayne
D.; h e r partner,
Dentistry of New Jersey.
WESTKIELl) ~ Uiivid Willium Jewish News.
Mr«, Rasmus more recently Ztirawnki.
Ms. Chuffo was born in Harriette Wnttner; and seven
He was the chief executive offiKopelumn died Miiy 27, 2002 ill
was on the staff of the 1'ediatric
Mass was offered Friday at New York Univernity Medical cer of W.B. Wood Co. in New Plainfteld and lived in Scotch nieces nnd nephews.
Urgicare CenLe.r in Siiminit. St. Agnes Komtin Catholic ('enter in Manhattan, fie watt n Providence, where Mr. Kopelman Plains
before
moving to
Services were held Tuesday
She graduated in 197H from the* Church, Clark, following ser- goller and a i'or|>oraU< executive.
worked for more than 30 years. Westfield in 1985. A former at Memorial Funeral Home in
nursing school »\ Middlesex vices nt the Wer«on Funeral
of Children's Fanwood. Donations may be
A native of Toledo, Ohio, he He graduated from Ohio State employee
County College in Kdison, Home in Linden. Uuriul was in lived in Elizalx'th and Weetfield University.
Specialized
Hospital in sent to Westfield Rescue Squad,
where she received special Kairview Ci>inet«ry.
Iwfore moving; to Warrt^n in 1989,
Surviving are his wife, Jill Mountainside, she received a P.O. Box 356, Westfield, NJ
training in neonatal cure.
Dontttions may he sent to the
Mr. Kopclinan wa.s a pant gov- Nathan Kopelman; three eons, degree in business administra- 07091.
She was a member of the J A M , Rasmus Educational ernor of the Mountain Ridge Michael, Steven and Jeffrey; and
Parent-Teacher Organization Trust.
Country Club in West Caldwell a grandchild.
and played on the Lesley Cup
Services were held Wednesday
team in New York Htate. lie wan a at Temple Kmanu-EI. Hurial was
SCOTCH PLAINS - Marjorie Science in nursing and a master's
director of the New Jersey Senior in B'nai Abraham Memorial
D. Schmidt, 83, a registered degree in education. She graduGolf
Association; the Park, Union.
Arrangements
were by nurse who spent her career with ated in 1939 from the nursing
Metropolitan (Inlf AfiHodation;
Menorah
Chapelt)
at
Union, in the Army Nursing Corps and a school at Jersey City Medical
the
Jewiwh
Federation
of
Central
Hillside Cemetery's gentle slopes are dotted with
division of Exxon Corp., died Center
Millhurn.
Tuesday nt Overlook Hospital in
A
past-president
of a
stately trees and evergreens. Flowering trees and New .Jersey; and the New Jersey
Summit.
statewide industrial nurses socibushes accent the grounds. Alt lots, graves,
She joined the Nursing Corps ety, Ms. Schmidt wns a charter
Tor World War 11 duty in 1943. A» member of the North Central
fcremorial graves and bronze cremorial niches arc
a member of the 158th General Occupational Health Nurses
in fully developed areas and include perpetual
Hospital in England and France, Association and published artiMs. Schmidt was in charge of the cles
in the Journal of
care. Located on Woodland Avenue in Scotch
isolation ward and worked as an Occupational Health Nursipg.
Plains, a non-profit, non-sectarian organization.
orthopedic nurse. She held the She was a member of the Exxon
rank of captain on her discharge Annuitants Club and the
908.756.1729
in 1946.
Catholic Golden Age Club.
tor first time buyers, On occasion, sellNKWSIXNtVKTKKANS
After the war, Ms. Schmidt
Ms. Schmidt was born in
Al the imdol \;M y a r , IIK nation's er linancing may he available. Your
joined
the
Esso
Research
and
Jersey
City nnd lived in Roselle
real estate salesperson should have a
military vclcrims wciv recipients nt
Park before moving to Scotch
TstaMtsfxetC 1886
wealth of information for his or her Engineering Co. and worked at
nearly ;i 20''< p i n in die loan guaranits Linden plant for 27 years Plnins. She was a parishioner of
tee iinuujiil on iiiinij!;iges hacked by clients. When you would like Ihe assis„„,
www.hillsidecemctcry.com
before retiring as its supervisor St. Bartholomew the Apostle
the U.S. Department of Veterans tance of an experienced real estate proof
nurses. She was named the Roman Catholic Church.
fessional, call JILL GUZMAN REAL
All mis. The new IUJIIKT limit, which
Sobering Occupational Henlth
Surviving are a niece, a
inereases troni S.Sli.751) li> $MMKX), TV. "Our success stories are never
Nurse of the Year in the adminis- nephew and two grnndnephews.
will enahle inilii.iry u'lentns ami ser eiKlini:.ni Look for our homes daily.
trative and supervisory category
Mass was offered yesterday at
vice |U'isoiiiu'l lo borrow up \o
in 1973.
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
$24O.(HX) (ow.ml ihe pureliase ol a Jilt (iuzmiin has achieved the ultiShe received the Florence Church, following services at
home. Cieatcd umlei the (il Hill ot
mate distinction of being among the
Murphy Nursing Award from Rossi Funeral Home. Burial was
1U'M. the Vetei'aiiN Administration's TOP Kr of more than (approx.) 7,040
home loan juidraiiloe projiraiu relieves Active Real Estate Professionals by Seton Hall University, where Ms. in Holy Redeemer Cemetery,
Schmidt earned a Bachelor of South Plainfield.
i)iialilieii \ielerans nl the responsibility units of listings sold in the year 2000!
WESTFIELD
Madalyn
June "Peggy" Burr, 93, Hied
May 2 1 , 2002 a t f^in-sis
ElderCaro-Wj'Btfifid
Onlcr.
She retired in 197:i ;jfw-r •'«
yearn us a hontfJKK a t the former
Clara Louifte T<r?i Koom in
Elizabeth
A native; of Philipsburg, I'JI ,
she lived in Wc.Ufifld rind
Cranford bpf'orc moving to
Whiting in 1975.
Mrs. Burr srrved mi tljiexecutive committee of lh<Ocean County ('hri.sti.'in &
Missionary Alliance Church in

Anna P. Arbes

Lawrence Riddle

Elsie M. Byrnes

Alice Lea Stalgaitis

Cynthia Rasmus

Kathleen Chuffb

David W. Kopelman

Marjorie Schmidt

"Beauty

JiiCCsicCe Cemetery

>P' : L A C E S

Evangel Baptist
Church
2AZ SluMipiki' liil Spjinj'lu'lil

973-379-435 i
1

•I . <U .mi Suiiil.i\ Si li.'o!
5 111 |<m Siuiil.n AW AN \
(»:IM> (mi Siniii.iN l:\c S i ' i u a '
7 I "^ pm \Yi\l I V t w i Mivhui 1

O F

[_Covenimt Presbyterian Church
.Nl ['.iiMinati; Hill Road
Shori Hills •

973-467-8454
9:3(1 um-Siimluy School
11:IM) inn • Sunday Worship
I'M |im - Will, llihlo Study & Prayer
"i'aith camtsfahearing, and hearing
bythr word of Hod"

HOLY CROSS
LIHIKRVNC 'IIUKCII
GJ¥ Mtuiuliiiu .W., S

V7.K179-4525
Suiid.i) Sdiiuil
S i I O i m nl
l>:i> ton
School

Adult \ Mns

Youlh & t'liililiTii's I'm^rtini
(liiKliun Nnr\m Sihiml &

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship

ol' makiup a nu>rlt:ii^e ilimn payment.
Tins is maile posMhle by an ajjieenu'iil
thai the I'.S. uti\eminent will j!iiai;in
tee 2.v; of ilu% moitu.iiie loan amount
il llie hnrnnver should default on ,i Cil
Hiortjiajie made In a piivate leiuler.
When shopping tor a home, ask
your apcnl il yon i]iiahtv lor any special loans. Not mil) are there special
pioj;i.miN tor veterans, hut some lend
iuj. institutions oltn special programs

MIARIAN CHURCH
IN Sl'MMIT. N.J.
Hjl'k iU'MK' ill
4 Waliltvm ANL'IIUC
,v.\ik\simimil M| HIM O K

**77»^ Sa/wf Church Family

in New Buildings"
Rev. Vancssii Southern, Min.
Rev. Carol Hung. Min. Rtl. i• d.
n . i w s 'i/ii.imi II mi

76 ELMORA AVE. ELIZABETH NJ 07202
TEL: 1908) 353-**11 • FAX: (90U 353-5080

MINOR

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
FIXED FOR S19.95*
WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!
You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed.
Satisfaction...

Cranford

(908) 276-6244
Rev. Frank Sforaa, Pastor
11 :lUlam Sunday .School
(s::il)prn Sunday Itonini! Wnrtihip

7::tl) Wens. Worshlp/WliI* Study
T:UOpm Sat. IVnttcuital Praysr

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOB LIFE

"(.W srts the Military hi fumilifs!"

To
In Our Places
Or Worship
Call Christine
1-80(1-5181-5640

I GUZMAN REALTY, INC.,

www JillGuzmanRealtv com

A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.

.holj cross nj,o

HINT: While VA loans do not impose
a requirement fur nuuijutie insurance,
borrowers must pay a fee of 1 1/4 to 2
pcieent. based on the loan amount. »

Service ^ = = —
.^Professionals

Maria de Abreu
SCOTCH PLAINS — Maria L.
de Abreu, 74, died May 21,2002 at
her home. She was born in
Odemira, Portugal, and lived in
Newark before moving to Scotch
Plains in 2001.
Her husband, Josao C , is
deceased.
Mrs. de Abreu is survived by a
son, John F ; a daughter, Maria
S

\ I \ I I MH N \ I I \ S

Clara Marley; three sisters, Edite
Lucena, Aid a Faria and Odalia
Antunes; and three grandchildren.
Services were held May 23 at
Memorial
Funeral
Home,
Fanwood, followed by a Mass at
Immaculate Heart of Mary Roman
Catholic Church. Burial was in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington.

I I I \ I IM < \ H I

You're Invttod for a tour wtttiout
oven leaving your house.
icirncitxis.ccjm
(Just click cxi the 'System Focites' burton and choose the area in
wtKh you woJ6 ike to seorcn, and c k * 'Go").
> Asssred Living Residences • Nursing Homes • Rehabttatton Centers
Today's tarries are ctfen scatered.
sometimes living nv.e$ - even continents - aport.
That is why Ashbfook. Comeii Hoy and ai of
trie Saint Bamooas tojsng ana RenaMtation
Centers are now offemg virtual tours.
Wfaie you ore surfing the web ste. you con
see for yourself our etegonf bedrooms.
cSnmg creas and recreation foattes. Ihefe
s ofco usefu! intomation on topes such as
Caregrvers Stress. Understarxing Medicare
and MecScaid, LMng Wis and Serta Resources,
We hope to see you soon1

Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

800-386-4897
*«c will fix urn pnililnns up ID $107. FOR $19.95 Disputih fee of $39.95 Is additional

€2001 Strike I'mfrMlonaK Inc.

S\ S 1 I M

• • ASHBROOK
• I SVKOM; t.W!»fHt«limTlf>V(i:MIK
An Affiliatr of the Saint Batrubta Hvalth

prime time!

May 30 & 31, 2002

Theater

FANWOOD STREET FAIR
(908) 995-2246
• Along Martine and South
NOW PLAYING
avenues in the Union County borFORUM THEATRE
ough, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. June 9" Free
314 Main St., Metuchen
admission.
i732>54S-0582;
ROSE DAY
Colonial Park
www.akidsforum.com
Mettlers Rd.. East Millstone
• T h e Wizard of Oz," local pro17321 873-2459. Ext. 22
duction of movie musical, this one
• 28th annual Northeast tournawith an all-child cast. To June 29.
Admission $12; group rates avail- ment of roses'. Ill a.m.-4 p.m. June
8 Free admission.
able. Call for showtime^.
SOMERVILLE
HUNTERDON HILLS
STREET FAIR
PLASTHOUSE
1908 > 526-3499. • 908 > 995-2246
Route 173, Hampton
(800) 447-7313;
• Along Mam Street in the
www.hhplayhouse.com
Somerset County seat. 11 a.m.-o
• "See How They Run," comedy p.m. June 2. Free admission.
by Philip King in a dinner theater
SPRING FINE ART
setting. 11:30 a,m. Monday-Friday.
AND CRAFTS
11:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nomahegan Park
2 p.m. Sunday, to June 22.
Springfield Avi>.. Cranford
Admission $49.50-$38; group rates
(908)874-5247:
available.
www. rosesquared.com
STONY HILL PLAYERS
• 16th annual arts imd crafts
Community Congregational
show, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. June 1,2. Free
Church, 200 Hartshorn
admission.
Dr., Short Hills
(908) 464-7716
• "HMS Pinafore." Gilbert &
AMERICAN FARE
Sullivan operetta. 8 p.m. June 1, 7,
8 p.m. May 31, June 1
8, 14,15; 5 p.m. June 2; 3 p.m. June
Hillside Avenue School
9, 16. Adults $15; under 12 $6.
Hillside Ave., Cranford
(9081276-6846
• Spring concert of the
COMING UP
Celebration Singers tinged in red,
CIRCLE PLAYERS
white and blue. Adults $10; seniors,
416 Victoria Ave., Piscatawav
children under 12 $5.
(732) 968-7555
AMERICAN GOTHIC
• "Jake's Women," Neil Simon
8 p.m. Wednesday, June 5
"dramedy" 8 p.m. June 7, 8, 14, 15,
Wntchung Arts Center
21, 22, 28, 29; 3 p.m. June 16.
Wutchune Circle, Watchung
Admission $13 opening night, $12
(908) 7530190;
other nights; $1 I/one, $20Awo for
www.
wa ten ungarts.org
matinee. Discounts available.
• Not the Whistler painting, but
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE
a showcase for American tunes
Brookside Dr., Millburn
with musicians 15-30. Adults $12;
(973) 376-4343;
students $10.
www.papermill.org
CONCERTS ON THE LAWN
• » "My Fair Lady," local producBorough Hall
tion of Broadway/movie musical.
Route 28, Somervilte
June 5-July 21. Admission $59-$29;
(908)541-1600
discounts available. Call for show
Shows 7 p.m. Friday (weather
schedule.
permitting). Free ndmission.
VILLAGERS THEATRE
• Jim Winder & The Kac
475 DeMott Lone, Somerset
I gospel), May 31.
(732) 873-2710;
• Dixie Time (Dixieland t, June 7.
www.vilJagerstheatre.com
THE 1MPROVABLES
• "Fiddler on the Roof," local pro8 p.m. Friday, May 31
duction of Broadwiiy/movie musiWatchung Arts Center
cal. 8 p.m. June 7, 8, 14, 15, 21. 22,
Watchung Circle, Watchung
28, 29; 2 p.m. June 9, 16, 23, 30.
(908) 7530190
Adults $16; students, seniors $14.
• Improv-style comedy show.
Admission $5.
MELAN1E
RAPUNZEL
8 p.m. Friday, June 7
1 and 3p.m. June 1
Wilson Memorial
Brook Theatre
10 Hamilton St., Bound Brook
(732)469-7700;
www.brookaits.org
P FANTASTIC
..• The famous fairy tale told "live
r
;uid local." Admission $6.

Concerts

Union Church
7 Valley Rd., Watchung
1908) 753-0190
• The 70's singer-songwriter
("Brand New Key") in a rare live
concert. Admission S25 in advance,
828 at the door.
RHYTHM & BLUES
BY THE BROOK
Noon Saturday, June 8
Cedar Brook Park
Park Ave.. Plainfield
(908)436-2900
• 80s group Cameo ("Word Up!").
70s hitmakers B.T. Express ("Do It
Till You're Satisfied") and 3 other
bands. Free admission.
SONGWRITERS
IN THE ROUND
7:30 p.m. Friday, May 31
Trailside Nature and Science
Center, 452 New Providence
Rd., Mountainside
(908) 789-3670
• Andy & Denise, Brooke Fox,
Samnntha Kane, Amy Marie
Keller, Giimy Johnston, Tina Vero,
Ray Winch, Kenny Woods.
Admission $5.

Museums
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
Middlesex County Museum
1225 River Rd., Piscataway
(732)745-4177
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Sunday.
• "UnCommon Clay: New
Jersey's Arcliitectural Terra Cotta
Industry, to May 30, 2003,
CRANE-PHILLIPS
HOUSE MUSEUM
124 N. Union Ave., Cranford
(908) 276-0082
Open 2-4 p.m. Sunday or by
appointment. FYee admission.
• "Restoring a 19th Century
Kitchen,** to June.
• "Cranfonl's IVehistoric Past,"
to June.
• Exhibit marking "100 Years of
Cranford High School." to June.
EAST
JERSEY
OLDE
TOWNE
Johnson Park
1050 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 745-3030
Re-creation of village from the
Colonial-era port of Raritan
Landing. Open to the public 8:30

B-3

a.m.-4:15 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, 1-4
p.m. Sunday. Guided tours 11:30
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday,
1:30 p.m. Sunday. Free admission.
Group tours by appointment.
METLAR-BODINE
HOUSE MUSEUM
1281 River Rd., I>i sin tawny
1732) 463-8363
Artifacts of Lemii-Lenape
Indians and other peoples frum the
land now known its IHseutaway.
Open noon-5 p.m. ThursdaySaturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday. Adults
$2; children $1. Registration
required for programs.
MILLERCORY
HOUSE MUSEUM
614 Mountain Ave., West field
(908) 232-1776
Open 2-5 p.m. Sunday. Adults
$2; students 50 cents; children
under 6 free.
MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN
HUNGARIAN
FOUND AT1ON
300 Somerset St.
New Brunswick
1732)8-16-5777
Open 11 a.m.-4 pin, TuesilnySatunlay; 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
• "Light from the Yellow Star" bv
Robert O. Fisch, to June 9.
NEW JERSEY MUSEUM
OF AGRICULTURE
Cook College
Route 1, New Brunswick
(732> 249-2077;
www.agriculturemuseuin.org
Open 10 a.ui,-5 p.m. TuesdaySat unlay. Free admission for members. Non-member admission:
adults $4, seniors $3, children 4-12
$2, children under 4 free.
Registration required for groujw.

WALLACE HOUSE AND
OLD DUTCH PARSONAGE
71 Somerset St., Somerville
(90S>725-1015
Gwrge Wush in Eton's headquarters when he was stationed in
Somerville in 1778. OIH>II 10 a.mnoon and 1-5 p.m. WednesdaySaturday; 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Five
admission.
JANE VOOKHEES
Z1MMKRLI ART MUSEUM
Kutg(<r$i Univorsity, 71
Hamilton St., New Hrunswiek

O\H'\\ 10:30 a.in.-G p.m
Tuesday-Saturday or by appointment.
• "Kst-ape Artiste: Unlocking the
Unconscious 'I'liiiuigh l^iuul, Seo
City and Air," tn June 15.
(7:52) iXV2 12M:
lMtlNTMAKlNt; COUNCIL
w w w. z i m tm> r I i mus eu m. ru t •
OFNEW.IKHSEY
gers.edii
•140 Hiver l\<)., Hrandiburg
ilHWi 725-2110:
Open
10 a. in. -4:30 p.m.
www.priutiij.orK
Tuesday-Friday, noon-5 p.m.
(1|HUI 11 a.m.-l p.m. WednesdaySaturday, Sunday. 'Iburs of the collection 2 and l\ p.m. Sunday. Five Friday. 1-1 p.m. Saturday,
admission fur IIUMIIIHTS. Non inein• 'Artist to Artist: Berlin to New
ber admission: adults $H; senior eit- .Jersey," June I July 20. Reception
izens, Kut^ers students and i-hil- 2-1 p.m. June 1.
divn under 12 fnnv Admission free
for all first Sunday of month.
• Works of Efun l,ady/.hensky. to
July 31.
• "By All Means: Materials and
Mood
in
Picture
Hook
Illustrations," to July 31.
• Contemporary art from India,
S t a r t i n g <\\
to July 31.

GREAT
PICNICS

Events

> i i i i l i n i : <it

BRITISH CAR DAY

Red Mill Museum Village
56 Main St., Clinton
(908)735-4101
• Seventh annual exhibition of
motor vehicles from the U.K., 10
a.m.-3 p.m. June 2. Adults $6;
seniors $5; children 6-12 $4; museum members, children under 6 free.
CHESTER CRAFT SHOW
(973)377-3260
• Along Main Street in the
Morris Hills borough, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. June 1, 2. Admission $2.

$13.95
CULINARY CONCEPTS
CATERERS

$10.95

Galleries
ATRIUM GALLERY
Chubb Group of
Insurance Companies

CULINARY CONCEPTS
CATERERS

1-78 Exit 33, Warren
1908) 903-'2(X>0

NADWS OfUOIKAi

Summer

f Mffei 3 M Vumi
Reunion XIII
Saturday, June 22, 2002 • 7:30PM
• Sta«IW
Ut cr • *fcrm « htpnvdon & «to* am (it Mr Mmfatttf..

THE DUPREES -H.vcvouH.ard-

For Kids

BBQ'S

JOHNNY MAESTRO
S BROOKLYN BRIDGE

KCNNy VANCE «>d u>«

-16C«nctt«t~

PLANOTONES

Japanese Restaurant
• Sushi A U Carte • Chef Special Roll
Come Taste
• Sushi tt. Sashimi • Combo Platter*
Entree* • Terlyakl Kntrtei
Traditional ut • STtmpura
h a k i Entrees • Sushi It Rolls
Authentic
15% OFF
20%
Japanese
DINNER
LUNCH
CuisineM
Nut lo It fumhlitnt whinv
JVo/ in N" tamhwril wlany
ulhrr tifftn.

Open to the public 9 a.m.-4 p.m
Monday-Friday or by appointment
"lVter Arakawn: Lyrii
'tions." to June 28.
J. CACC1OLA GALLERY
22 riaivnmnt Kd.
Hernardsville

FLAMINGOS t
T

"

HARVEY FUQUA
orth.MOONGLOWS

EMIL 5TUCCHIO »iHt CLASSICS
FRANKIE FORD
BOBBY LEWIS TO.....*

older offers, tip Dilimi

I •/'

g

Antttto

BRENDA LEE

278 North Avenue • Westfiejd, NJ 07090

"I'm Sorry'

(in Drug Fair Shopping CVnlrr, •icruss from Wmtfivlil Diner)

ARLENE SMITH
-Orkjbul Lead of The Chanted"

rAUGAff PARTY AT 3 PM OUTSIDE THf ARFNA

Tel 908.389.1131 • 389.1132 • Fax 908.389.1133

I H h O K IM)8 i : i * S 8 « : CA>< (HXI1AV • A U M K H A I t l S ft I ' K l i r f t t K W i l l ! I l l S'fMIS

WCB8 fM DON K REtD 000 WOP SHOP SlACf 4:30 /PM

BYOB

M~ ^i"*jSt^iv/*"" ™ " " ^

TBKETti$l2A$27

J

Ctaffi by ptam m-VIJ-MOO • 212-307-7171
tlctoti—lw.Mm *(taup«(2fr+) 201-4004370
EwMtMt201

tkketmaster •fc—•«

w/purchueoi$20.00orup

L For
C
T L e Out
l \ l &
t Dine
111
IIn
Only
M

A«*fr tiri/crr'ny
C H I N E S E & JAPANESE C U I S I N E I
- Mftittftn
. — „i tutfxtn
, „ u,.,„
.4 Tremendous Variety of both cuisines. Casual Dining... L. - _ ' - ' ^ ' - — ' ^ ^ _ .
t*t Seatinqs up to HO people. Enjoy Small & lutrge Parties! I f% £± g%/

j

I d%3 70 OFF

SPLASHY
POOL PARTIES

$12.95
CULINARY CONCEPTS CATERERS

Chinese Specials • Japanese Specials* Lunch Box
Maki Hoi! Specials • Sushi Bar Specials • Dinner Box
Chef's S/h'aah .such us... Imperial Shrimp, Seafood Flower Basket, Taipei Trio, House
Spfdal Duck, Sizzling Delight plus our Revolution Diet • Upht Cuisine &
Health A Diet Food- ri~itomri~k mtr
,

12 South Art'. West. ( ninhml

•

Only For M e Out & Delivery

,"'/•' v / s / vi\

\tt-n/iuti ttttijHin ufu'rt < it de titty
,\tif I'lsUd u: ttrtujfther utter

Pimm-: <>UK-24I-Jltfn

Fine Art & Crafts at
Nomahegan Park

^ ,„,,„„„
w/purchue of $35.00 or up

DINE WITH THE STARS
^ r

SPRINGFIELD A V E , CRANFORD,
ACROSS KKfJllfP^ION C o i S I V CoiJ.KGK.

JUNE 1-2
tTOAM.-5P.M«FREE

5 Hours Open Bar
Cocktail Hour, 7 Course Dinner,
Tiered Wedding Cake, Silver Candelabras & Flowers, Flaming
Jubilee Show, Private Bridal Rooms,
While Glove French Service

4 STAR CHEF MIGUEL

formerly of Max's has joined

ITALIAN RESTAURANT to LOUNGE

$5.00 OFF

1/2 OFF

FATHER'S DAY BUFFET

DINNER

When you purchase a lunch

Chef Carved Turkey, Prime Hih, Ham ("»' faunb
Shrimp • Clam,* • Viennese 'Table • Tre.ih Fruit
RESERVE EARLY $24* Per Person

When you purchast a dinner
JEWELRY • POITKKN • CI.OIHIM; • GLASS • WOOD • FIBKH -TOYS
LEATHER • FOLK ART "FINE AKI» PHOMJORAPHY • FLRMTLRE
METAL • Foon • FAMILY" EMKRIAINMLM-CAHNABY SIRKET

Co-sponsored by Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders A Department of
Parks & Recreation and Rose Squared, Inc.

Rinun Rmil. Cbrh • 732-181-2UX)
Not valid on Saluriliti or holldtyt

1189 lUnun KtMJ, CUik • 712!H!-2)CM
1 unch \rr-r<i lursday thru f-Mtlay
l:xr July M. ^002

plus IA.I H«rvk'L- charge

Mi

RAIN or SHINE«FREE<5SP to exit 138, west 2
miles: Rt22 to Rt577 South 1.3 miles: follow signs
908-874-5247 OH WWW.FIOSESOUAHED.COM

Call For Reservations

£

908-322- 7726fss.

Rt.i. U c*'2X7 Park & Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
www.pantagia.com

Slaimum

May 31, 2002

T H E N t w 18-TO 4 8 - H P

TEN

SERIES

W E GAVE T H E M
THE WORKS.

>**.
TAKE A TEST

$
u

o

DRIVE

1200

OFF

We put more into them so you could get more out of them.
Reliable, high-performance systems. Bulldozer technology ensures power when and

with purchase before July 31, 2002

where you need it. Big-tractor components proven in fields the world over deliver the strength
John Deere is famous for.

Rigorous testing. Over 40,000 hours of testing, in blistering heat, icy cold, in labs around
the nation, and trials with every possible tool, from loaders to mowers, backhoes to brooms,
made sure these machines work. (And work and work.)

Easy-to-use controls. Industry-first automotive-style controls offer an ease never before
available in a compact tractor. Developed with over three years of intensive customer input,
their thoughtfulness and simplicity will surprise you.
Stop by. See the only tractors guaranteed to give you their all. All the time.

For the John Deere Dealer nearest you, call 1-888*669-7767.
I out more at www.JohnDBere.com/4000TEN

JOHN DEERE
•Olfet is good uniil July 31,1002, and It ava ilsbla «l partlcipmtng daala r«. OFFER: $700 oft all 4000 TEN Suria* Tracton, with i n additional BOO off wWi * • p u r c h m o i i Implement, SSOO tiff

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE

with purehaio ot 2. Snmo toitHctlans apply. Sea dnalor far complain details
J0NAT51S

May 31, 2002
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Sports
Devils top Johnson for UCT championship
McKeon drives in three runs, Cook dominates final five innings
By DAMEL MURPHY
HECORD-HRESS

LINDEN — A dream they've
shared since grade school came to
fruition Saturday for the seniors
on the Westfield High base ha I!
team as the Blue Devils combined
timely hitting with near-dominant
pitching to win the Union County

Tournament championship 7-4
over Johnson.
After years of playing together
and experiencing success all the
way up through the youth levels
and into the senior ranks, including last summer's Union County
Senior American Legion championship, the senior corps of the team
— who made up eight of

Saturday's nine starters — finished it's run together by parading
the championship trophy down the
first baseline and dousing Head
Coach Hob Brewster with buckets
of water, celebrating Westfield's
return to the top of the county and
its 11th UCT title, the most by any
school in the 49-year history of the
tournament.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/RECORD-PRESS

Senior captain Joah Ludmer (left) celebrates Westfield'» Union County Tournament championship with
eenlor* Brett Plcaro and Blair Richardson.

Westfield's strength this season
was its strong starting pitching
and ability to hit throughout the
lineup
and that power was
never more evident than Saturday
when ninth place hitter .Jim
McKeon was 2 for 4 with three
runs batted in ami starter Jay
Cook dominated Johnson over the
final five innings
retiring 14 of
the final 15 batters.
"We knew we were ^ointf to
come nut and win this game." said
McKeon. "We hail our l>est pitcher
on the nuuind and a good defense
behind turn. We didn't fee! pressure, we knew we're going to come
out here and play as hard as we
could. We were more anxious than
anything."
"We were a little down after we
lost the state game {May 2It," said
Brewster. "But we came back with
a four-run rally in the seventh the
next day to beat 1'iscataway and
we knew then we were going to
win."
A team that had made lategame comebacks a habit over the
final two weeks made sure that
wouldn't be the case Saturday
night, seizing control of the contest
early, with two runs in the first
and three more in the second
against Johnson .starter Drew
Thomas.
Seniors Ben Koket and Mike
Sofka started I be fust inning rally
with identical doubles down the
leflfield line for a 1-0 lead. Sotka
took third on u wild pitch and
scored when Cook grounded a 0-2
pitch to shortstop.
WeHtlield (21-5-1) looked like it
was going to blow the game wide
open in the second, when Matt
Rothstcin singled, .John Lronardis

GLOMC.r. f'ACCitl LO/MECOROPRESS

Jay Cook retired 14 of Johnson's final 15 batters to lead Westfleld to the
county title Saturday.

doubled and McKeon laced a tworun double down the rightficld lint*
and look third on a thntwing error
to build a -1-0 lend. Brett 1'icnro followed with n walk and Kokel
brought home McKeon with a sue
flyHut Johnson didn't go away,
sending nine men to the plate during a four-run rally in the I Kit torn of
t he second inning, capped by n tworun buine run by Mike Vicci to lettlield. Conk almost, worked his way
out of the jam unscathed, but Bill
King hit a two out 0-li pitch for n
two-run single liefore. Vicci rij)[H'd
his homo run,
Hut Cook, who was waiting
weeks to finally get this start, wann't going to let the game slip awiiy.

Johnson pul two runners ubourtl
with one out in the third, but Cook
then relitvd the next 11 hitters,
U'fore Vicci singled to start the
seventh. Cook answered that single with two straight strikeouts
then Koket snared the final out
deep in renterfielil.
('ook finished with seven strikeouts, allowed six bits and walked
three in ripping la's record toO-Oon
the season. Hit* single in the third
extended his hitting streak to 40
games,
"'Inwards tho later part of the
game 1 was Incoming more of n
pitcher and not a thrower," said
Cook. "Throughout my wholo
See

, page C-2

Raiders win girls' sectional, boys aim for group title
*- Williams was purely dominant,
winning the 100 meter dash, 200,
KfcCOKI) J'KKSS
400 and long jump to score 40
Joyme
Ferraro
and Jill points for the Raiders, but Scotch
Koscielecki turned in a pair of Plains fell two-and-n-half points
superb performances to lead the shy of its fourth straight title and
Scotch Pluins-Fanwood High girls ninth in the past 10 years. Morris
track and field team to a sectional Hills won the meet with 70 (joints,
championship but Ray Williams mid took fourth in the. meet ending
incredible performance wasn't 4x400 relay, while the Raiders didenough to lift the l*oys squad to the n't place, to seal the victory.
title.
rVrraro had missed thi-ee weeks
Ferraro and Koscielecki com- with a strained hamstring hut
bined to lead the Raiders to -17 1/2 showed no ill effects in finishing
of their 67 1/2 points as Scotch third in the 200 126.5), tying for
Plains won the North .Jersey sixth in the high jump l4-<i> and
Section 2 Group '.i championship splitting 59.9 on the first place
for the third straight season. 4x400 relay team i4:00.1i all in a
Cranford finished second with 54 span of U0 minutes. She also took
points.
second in the 400 intermediate
"We knew it was going to have to hurdles on the first dav of competibe that way," said Head Coach Jeff tion in 1:05.50.
Koegel. They've been scoring most
Koscielecki was just in front of
of our points all season and we did- her in the intermediate, hurdles,
n't expect it to be any different."
winning the event in 1:05.0. She

MacNeil wins
sectional title
Emily MacNeil won the 800 and
Matt Andzell placed in two events
at the North Jersey Sectio 2 Group
4 championships last weekend.
The Westfield High boys track
and field team Finished eighth at
the sectional
championships
Friday and Saturday, scoring 33
points.
Andzell let! the way with two
medals, placing fifth in the javelin
with a throw of 149 feet 10 inches,
and sixth in the discus at 133-4.
Joe Hubbard finished second in the
pole vault at 13-0 feet, and the
Devils took second in the 4x400
relay in 3:22.5.
LaQuan McCoy took fourth in
the 100 meter dash in 11.4 and
Adam Wendei took fourth in the
high jump with a leap of 6 foot 2.
Richard Miller was third in the
long jump at 214 fi
The girls squad finished in a tie
for 11th place, but MacNeil, a
freshman, dazzled once again as
she scored 12 of the Blue Devils 15
points. She won the 800 in 2:19.2
and also registered a fifth place finish in the 400 in 59.5.
Sara Burke took fifth in the
long jump, leaping 15-5 1/2 and the
Devils finished sixth in the 4x400
relay in 4:09.1.

H.S.WRAPUP
cruised to a 5-2 victory. Rachel
Wagner was l-for-3 and scored a
run.
Girls Lacrosse
Westfield fell behind 11-4 in the
first half, and despite six goals
from Morgan Lang fell to West
Morris 20-9 in the North Public A
quarterfinals May 23.
Baseball
John Boyle scattered six hits
and Brett Picaro singled and
scored on an error as the Devils
topped arch rival Scotch Plains 1-0
May 23.
Westfield 6, Piscataway 5 —
The Devils rallied for four runs in
the lxittom of the seventh to come
back from a 5-2 deficit. Ben Koket
doubled in two runs to tie the game
then scored on a wild pitch. Brett
Picaro was 3 for 4, with two doubles and three RBI.

also took second
in the 400 (58.8),
fourth in the
long jump (1510), and ran
anchor on the
4x400 squad.
The
two
ins epa ra b 1 e
seniors plan on rooming together
next season when they'll both run
at East Stroudsburg University.
Their friendly rivalry on the track
pushes each other and sparks the
team. In the ojx?ning race of the
meet they finished 1-2 in the 400
intermediate hurdles and wt the
lone for tin; meet.
While the Raiders' dynamic duo
led the charge, a third straight sectional title wouldn't have been possible without several otiier key contributions. Freshman
Jenna
Balt'striere took second in th<! long
jump with a leap of 15 feet 10 1/4

and

Field

colors and coasters

Look how much fun
we've packed Into
one family getaway*
Dorney Park & Wildwater Kingdom and The Crayola
FACTORY* are just the beginning of a Colors and Coasters
getaway in trie Lehigh Valley. You can also ride the rapids,
explore a cave, stroll through a wildlife preserve, glide along
in a mule-drawn canal boat, visit a museum, enjoy a music
festival, watch a NASCAR race, tour the wine trail and
experience our covered bridges.

Hotel rates astowas _
Family packages or discounted tickets to Dorney available
at all participating hotels. Crayola FACTORY' discounted
tickets included or available at some participating hotels.

fo iie&rHw a
Call us at 1-WW-7474W81

SCOTCH PLAINS

Baseball
Josh Wexler's 4-for-4 day keyed
a 10-6 Raiders' victory over
Cranford May 22. Marcus Dockery
drove in two runs and scored twice.
Softball
Softball
Lindsay Pennella drove in a run
Livingston grabbed a 3-0 lead
over the Devils in the first round of and stole home, but the Raiders fell
the state tournament May 23 and to Cranford 4-3 May 22.

-. Tlio Scotch riiiina boys squads
i netted. Colleen
Coyle took third ho|>oa to replace the cllsfippoint(100-5)
and ment of having it string of sectional
Lauren Bianco championships broken with the
fifth in the dis- thrill of winning its second Group •!
cus. Biauco was title in .'JO years. Williams is fully
also sixth in the capable of duplicating the jxirformnnce he had at section!)IH, and
javelin (91-7).
M a r y witli a little help from his IWI'IMIH
Shashaty took sixth in the MOO the Haiders will Ix- in position to
(5:41.21, Stephanie Heath was sixth claim the til If.
Williams, who is on tin; verge of
in the 800 (2:'M.'A> and Rachel
Jones WHH fiflb in the 400 (1:00.9). joining the company of AllFerraro will hope to qualify lor American Rennldo Nehcmiah Jts
the Meet of Champions at the the Ix-st. to ever run for Scotch
(Jroup .'! championships today tmd Plains, should \n> able to Hc.ore ;it
tomorrow in Kgg Hartxir in the least, in the inid-.'iO'H, and with Hob
long jump and tin; hurdles, while Wallden ((lining on strong in the
KoNcielc.cki will HIHO hope to distiiiice events and Chris
advance in the hurdles and the Feiglmer in the throws, Scotch
400. The 4x400 team of Koscielecki, 1'laiiiK is among the favorites to
Ferraro, Jone.s and Ajn Bundy will win tlii' miH'l.
look to challenge for the title while
"If we could win that, it would
running a sub-4:00 lime, to qualify make up Uw everything," .said IHJVH
for nationals.
Head Coach Rich' McCrifl'. "1 think

'Restrictions may apply

(Williams) con score 40, the hard
iwt ia going to lx>. the long jump.
Usually you need something
Ix-tween the inid-40's and GO to
win. He gives us a good nhot. Jf hn
can score Ijetwoen JJ5 and 40
points, with Feighner <-apable of
taking a second or third in the
shot, and Wnllden capable
of scoring ptiintH also we'll lxi right in
there."
William* put Scotch Phu'iiH
right in the hunt, at the sectional
meet, winning each event h«
entered, but the. lenders just didn't
luivo their uHiiul depth IH'IUIKI him,
Scotch Plains other 21 V2 [MiinUt
ciuni! from Wallilen's second pine*
linisli in thn .'1200 f!):44.5> tind
third place in the 1600 (4:25.3),
Feigliner'n .second place in thts shot
put (49 feet 9 li/A), Brian Kopnicki's
fourth place in the .J20O (9:52.9)
and Shawn Doyle's sixth in tho
shot (45-5 1/4)
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Three teams unbeaten in
St. Bart's softball league
The St. Bart's Old Timers softSt. Louis 20, St. Paul 9 — The another tightly contested game St.
ball league is in full swing, with St. St. Louis lineup was potent on a Michael's led 4-2 after six innings.
Louie, St. Michael and St. Patrick night when everyone else was cold, Once again Pete Chemidlin led the
way with three hits and one RBI.
all undefeated atop the Saints romping St. Paul 20-9.
St. Michael 6, St. Blaise 4 — Karl Grossman added two hits and
Division, and St. BlaiNe leading the
In a closely contested ball game St. an KBI. Norm Hanson, Tom Kucin
Angels Divison with a 2-2 record.
Results from week ending May 24
Michael pulled away in the seventh and John Reynolds had to hits each
St. Joseph 15, St. James 5 — to top St. Blaise 6-4. Pete for St. Anne.
St. Joe's scored nine times in the Chemidlin led the way with two
St. Patrick 14, St. Joseph 7 —
first inning to put the game away liits and four KB1. Frank Pepe, Nick Baratucci pitched and battle
early. Ed Belford had (bur flits and Mark Friedlander and Tom Maher St. Patrick to victory in a Friday
two runs batted in and Rick had two hits each for St. Blaise.
night game at Brooknide with three
Wustefeld and Pet Vanderheyden
St. James 19, St. Paid 12 — hits and an RBI. Mat Holzel had
chipped in with three hits. Bob The battle of the non-winners three hits and two RBI. Kelly
Brennan and Bill d'EuHtachio had turned into u slugfest with St. Larson and John Chupko had three
two hits for St. James.
James emerging on top. Tony RBI. For St. Joe'H seven players had
St. Patrick 10, St. Judc 2 — Perconte played a good game at two hits.
Terry Gallagher went 4 lor 4 for the shortstop in addition to being the
St. Blaise 8, St. Thomas 2 —
winners with an RBI. Tom Reade offensive hero with three hits and Mark Friedlander had a perfect
had two hits and four HBI and six RBI. Jim Hoelzel and Fran night at the plate and drove in two
Prank Chupko tossed a soven-hit- Celardo added four hits each. Dom runs. Stan Lenniewski had two hits
ter for St. Patrick. Dave; Valenzano had a big night for the and four RBI. Jerry Rites, Harry
Rothenberg drove home both St. losers, driving in five runs.
Stratton and Tim Deegan had two
Jude runs.
St. Michael 6, St. Anne 4 — In hits each for St. Thomas.

SPORTSCENE
BASEBALL REGISTRATION
The Union County Baseball Association
invites young baseball players — boys and girls
— ages 8 to 15 to registei lor its Summer 2002
Youth League baseball teams Sign-ups lor the
summer league will tie held al the Wannanco
Pafk Boat House in Roselle on five Saturdays,
beginning May 11 and continuing May 18, June
1. June 8 and June 15 from 9 a.m. to noon each
day
Each player ts required to bring a S25 fegtstfation fee and birth certificate to Ihe sign-up.
Players must be at least 6 years o(d by June 25
and cannot be 16 before August. 2
A new feature this year is a sktli level evaluation al the limfc of registration, so all players
must bring a glove when they show up to register This ts nol a try-out or draft - all those who
register will participate in piayThe Summer Youlh League is divided into
th<r>ft divisions a Teen League for 13. 14 and
15-year ofrjs: a Mapr League tor 11 and 12
yearolcis and Minor League lor 8, 9 and tOyear-old players The Summer League plays
from June 24 through Aug. 1. There will be no
refunds after Team Assignment Day, June 24.
For more information call (908) 527-4910.

CAMPS
RAIDER SOCCER
The 12th Annual Raider Soccer Camp for
boys and girls grades K-10 will be held at the
Scotch Plams-Fanwood High School Soccer
Complex July 8-12 and July 29-August 2. A
separate goalkeepers camp will be ofiered at
both sessions Fees are $120 for K-4th grade
and $ 170 for 5th-10th graders. The camp will be
under the direction of Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Devils

Boys Head Soccer Coach Tom Breznrtsky. Call
(908] 322-6102 tor a free brochure.

BASEBALL CAMP
-Baseball Like it Ought lo Be' under the
direction of Westfield varsiiy coach Bob
Brewster, has expanded its 2002 camp schedule to include sessions tor teenagers on Ihe 90loot diamond and a weekend session for parenls and children together Two sessions for
boys and girls entering grades 4-9 remain as
does a session tor boys and girls entering
grades 1-3 The schedule is June 24-28 9 a m •
Noon, boys and girls entering grades 4-9 June
29-30, 9 a m -Noon toi parent and child to work
together July 1-3 9 a m -Noon, lor boys and
gtrls entering grades 1-3 July 1-3 12 30-3 30
prn for older players entering or already playing on the 90-foot diamond July 8-12 9 a m Noon for boys and girls entering grades 4-9 For
more information contact La'ry Cohen at !908;
889-0097
SOCCER CAMP
For ihe second consecutive year Ihe
NY7NJ MetroStars have acknowledged the
Union Wildcat Soccer Camp as one of their
"fecornmended soccer camps," an honor
reserved for only a few select camps m the 1rtslate area The camp is opentorgirls and boys
ages 6 to 16 for two weeks. June 24-28 and
Aug 12-16, 9 a m -12 p.m for a dalt day of concentrated (raining or 9 a m -3 p.m (or the complete e«penence
The tuilion for concentrated training is S110
per camper, and Ihe complete experience is
S155 per camper. Attend both weeks (full or half
day) and save S30 on the total. Bung a learn of
six or more players and save $20 per camper.
For more information or a brochure call
(908) 851-6855 or (90B| 659-1363.

Continued from page C-1

career I've always finished
stronger than I started.
"These guys helped me out
with the runs. I let them
down in that second inning
letting up four runs, I wasn't
going to let it happen again.
These guys worked so hard to
give me that lead.
"We were all seniors and
this is how we wanted to go
out. We controlled our destiny and we did it ourselves."
Westfield tacked on two
more runs in the fifth when
Josh Ludmer walked and
scored on a double by Blair
Richardson. Richardson went
to third on a bunt-single by
Leonardis and scored when
McKeon lined a single to leftfield.

HOME IMPROVEM
I

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburban News • Crantord Chronicle • Record Press

To P l a c e Your A d C a l l CHRISTINE 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 8 1 - 5 6 4 0
ServiceMASTER Clean® JERTIFIED tLECTRIC, INC.
GIORDANO
AAPAPIC CONSTRUCTION! ALL ITEMS REMOVED
V. YUIIANO SON, INC RENOVATION
DESIGN INC.
r

ADDITIONS • CONS HUCTiON

' " A L S O LIGHT MOVING ' "
FURNITURE-APPLIANCES-ETC

ADDITIONS* DECKS •DORMERS
"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

BATHS' KITCHENS

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

Cirwi/Uptolstery Cleaning • Deep Soil Extnction
908-486-1345

- OFFICE- {908)769-8524 -

Call Pete 908-964-4974
ADQITIQNS

ABOVE CONSTRUCTION INC.
I Dli llwiir

Illllilin

illli

nl X

Hrltliiili'lini;

Your Custom BathraonVKitchen Hemod&ler • Deal Direct No S a t a n
Compleit Design i layouts tollable • Rtlemtes Che«rtutly Given
• Quality Wort al a Competilive Price

\u lull i nial lh-\n;it

FREEEI.

973-258-0302

908-789-9279

—„.—.„.—

WOFF

TODAY'S IIOW-S

'the Duty k'£(lh>!iitt American custom
in the remodeling business
Free Est. 973-379-2434 Fully Ins.
OTIS

N.II'UJMOIOIIHMII
NJLICdlW/MHELf INC

732-340-1220

FREE ES

GENERAL CONTRACTING
•DECKS*
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• GUTTERS J ROOFS• MASOWft* WALKS 1 STEPS• TILE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS • R E M O K l l W • BASEMENTS
PAINTING •DECORATING
WINDOWS DOORS .'
INTERIOR •EXTERIOR
KITCHENS-BATHROOMS
CORIAN' FORMICA TOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS*ALL REPAIRS JM HOME RENOVATION
ittiroom • Basement• Kitchen
TILE^SHEETROCK
Ceramic Tile'Painting
DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927
Fully Ins.
Free Estimates I
973-377 7708 • 973-884-4110 (eve)
908-252-0933
!
(beeper) 973-490-9023
'Celt 908-803-3059
1

UN UP SE » V i ' f

L T O L PAINTING A RESTORATIONS

TIRED or mi; CUTTER

908-221-0002/732-238-6111

CALL NOW K i n FflEt ESTIMATE

inner icancuslomreinodeimg com

KREDER ELECTRIC

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

uplof
Covers bass sleam cleaning

Cellars, Garages, Yds, Etc.
• LOWEST PRICES/RELIABLE
* $25 OFF WITH THIS AD
CALL ATRIES CLEAN-UP

WE DO ENTIRE JOB
DEAL DIRECT

AddlfiiHis • Kit • lluthv • HMIII'S • Ifcils • l i m n
Krnuvuliiins • WlnihiHt • Vinyl • Sidliijj Npit'lulhh

»20 OFF
Upriolitff> Cleaning
Sotit Love Seal

(-769-6845

A

SHAPE-UP BATHR001V

ow wwiJ) atAtrsMA.xsnir IOM

M

Carpel Cleaning
2Roomt
:,. Rooms up to 15' * ) 5
, 8 Cows basic cleaning

•UIHIiiiUIliUiUUMIIUUilt

AMERICAN CUSTOM REMODELING

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Roof fans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins. Free Est.

The clean you expect.. The senkt you deserve

A Clean Carpet Isn't All We Guarantee
• We guarantee our puces There am no hidden charges.
«Knowledgeable. Insured and Professional Technicians
• FREE in home ortelephoneesl,
• Locally owned / operated
• Part ol a 50 yeaf tradition ot service excellence in
homes world wide
• Pel odor removal • Oriental Rugs

SAME OAY SERVICE IN MOST CASES

Renovations • Additions • Vinyl Replacement
Windows • Interior • Exterior Commercial •
Residential
;
Meticulous Expert Work

•73-921-1

I

Nick VMfM

Free Est • Fully Ins

9W-272-4033 • Cetl - 908-8038422

BUILDING & REMODELING

A&C
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS

Gervasi Inc.
Ulce
10,15,20 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

BATHROOMS • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
TILES*INT/EXT PAINTING
FROM YOUR BASEMENT TO YOUR ROOF
FULLYIHSD.'FREEEST.

PORCHES 'WOODWORK • DOORS 'WINDOWS 'TILE
• RENOVATIONS •

FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

A. PUMA & SON FENCE
Custom Wood • Chain Link Stectoft
Year Rovml Installations • Froo Estimates
NEW I REPAIRS

1-866-646*4378

908-654-5222

JMGSERYICF.INC.

Fence Works
Unlimited

WWW.GERVASIINC.COW

908-259-0013

NED STEVENS
IGUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION!

800-542-0267

S35-S75 Average House
Next Day Service In Most Cases
Fully Ins. 7 Days

PM GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Complete Interior Remodeling and Construction
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Doors • Windows • Trim • Ceramic file
Marble & Granite Installed
Free Estimates

.

908-7204)174

BUILDING-REMODELING

CRAFTSMAN
CARPENTRY

ADG CONSTRUCTION
BATHROOM • KITCHEN
Remodeling & Mure

m DO mi LNTWC JOB
Kitchens • Itoths • Basements
• Ceilings • Windows • Woodwork
• Doors • Torches • Decks • Roots

Direct Deal • References Available
20 Years Experience

908-789-2145
We Spiwli/c in All Tjpi'v A HOIIK1 liiipMVcincni

Sign Ik-loa- ?: i )-():

DEECO CONSTRUCTION

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME

SERVICES INC,

800-452-2363 • 908-322-3767

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
,
DEMOLITION
:
908-686-5229

BUILDING-REMODELING

DRIVEWAYS

:

Fullr llcenttd £ Insured
100% Financing Available

:

There is no substitute for experience

Asphalt Driveways
Belgium Block Curbing
Brick Pavers
Walkways
Backhoe Service

908-889-6446
ADDfTlONS • ALTERATIONS
COMPLETE IMT/EXT HENOVATIONS
SIDING. BRICK FRONTS • DEC KS • BATHROOMS
• KfTCHENS -WINDOWS • DOOflS • GARAGE DOORS
' " NO SUBCONTRACTORS " * ANGELO or DAVE

• Additions • Kitchens • Renovations
• Dormers • Painting • Decks • Bath • Wine Cellars
Over 38 years of Top Quality Work at
Affordable Prices

Free Est.

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

908-241-3057 • 908-241-3718
iv,
CELL- 732-620*5432

|_J_nstaMalion & Planning j
FREE ES"f

FULLY INS.

Roofing • Siding • Kitchens
Bathrooms • B'smt • Decks
Fullv Ins • Ftt?e Est

908-289-0991

908-537-6924

AIR DUCT CLEANING

FILTER FRESH AIR DUCT CLEANING
Unlimited Vents & Registers with Removal
of ail Vent Covers
VIPER SYSTEM • Removes: MOLD •
BACTERIA • ANIMAL HAIR • ETC,
•DRYER VENTS

4j

908-389-9289

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR

Sanding • Staining • Refinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner

iqua
g
Law n Sprinkler Systems

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Complete Design Semct & Installation
NO MONEY DOWN FINANCING

Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

We Return Alt Calls

..,-

All CARPENTRY M&W
Walls Roof Doo11, \\'!noov,-s S K I ^ G ^ "• B w - ' .
Animal inSeci & R o i t e - a g e Stnr- ; w '<-.•
Lighting Phone uihie Anpiiarx" A ; •" .••».
Sump Pump S CuJtiers Dr,K,e-:'.. >'••••''

/ GENE - 908-233-4080 • 908-810-5228

Call Art

if- IOI'I Tnyto1 Hardware)

_w/Paymenis as Low as ' 2 9 . 0 0

Per M o n t t i

'908-862-2658*
Home Repairs

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
Speciaizing in Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing
Custom Color & Finishes

S Improvements, LLC
Addition- • htt'ibioib LVrmt'h • t\vL*
SilL* • Cedar Stakes • Tiling k M m

973-313-1844

973-940-8832

KXU

wYvwaishomeimprovernenl com
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Andrew Flint I
Hardwood Floor Specialists

Fully Ins.

908-964-5164

tallibli

MIGHTY JOE YOUNG
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

ITCC lisl. • Fullv Insured

All Calls Will Be Returned
Very Reasonable Hates • Free Est

ADVANCE ROOM*
WWW00P ROOmCIAUSTS

Installed • Refinished • Sanded
Carpel, Upholstery & On Slto Drapiry C m
Oriental I Area Rugs Cleaned A R n t o n d

_NQ4Q7-44M*908-464-2653

BUILDING • REMODELING
SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
KITCHENS' BATHROOMS' DORMERS
• DECKS' BSMTS • PORCHES "PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

SMIL
FULLY IHS

IRRIGATION

Joe (Joncalvt.\s

908-245-5280
f j i t [ i l i n i ) 1 t i * Fully Insured • Financing
WWW.MELOCONWCIORS COM

NO JOB TOO
FUSE EST.

"j

MINTINQ* WALLMKftlNO
TILE • MOLDINGS
GENERAL INT/EXT REPAIRS

IRRIGATION

methodt t .
construction

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS* ALTERATIONS
- WINDOWS * ALL TYPES OF SIDING

DIDOLCE CONTRACTING

Airiypei'of

PALUMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT

DISPOSAL SERVICES

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT

908-789-9098

20 Years Experience

I

908-898-1122

B I R R I N G • REMODELING

• Renovations • Additions

BASEMENTS & DECKS 10% OFF

REMOVAL & MAl'UNG SERVICES
0-.U) YARD DUMPSTERS
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
R'LLY L1C. & INSURED
DEMOLITION & CLEANUP

HORIZON HOME REPAIR

All Types • No Job Too Small
Finish Carpentry
25 Years Experience
Neat Professional Work

973-701-8052

UWNSPRI
$200 OFF
NEW INSTALLATIONS OVER $1,700
3 YR. GUARANTEE ON NEW INSTALLATION
SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
,
'WINTERIZATIONS'
I
ALLWU0RBRAHOS UCH&

' 732-388-2248 * 973-376-7753
IRRIGATION

IRRIGATION INC
COMPLETE UNDERGROUND
LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
TRENCHLESS INSTALLATION
NJ DEP LIC#0020980

908-276-1272

HOME iMf'ROVFMENT

A&R ELECTRIC, INC.

WOOD FLOORS

Residential • Commercial

/>»• d>on»e Inc.

FOB ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE FREE EST.

MAKE YOUR OLD FLOORS LOOK UKE MEW

C

FULLY INSURED, BONDED
90W6W>649

INSTALLED- REPAIRED- REFINlSHEDl

„ 800-831-8853

ELECTRIC

GENERAL

Scotch Plains Builders
Serving Scotch Plains • Westfield
Faiwixxl • Cranford • EXCLUSIVE
Sun Decks

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
MR. MOORE
FRAMING • DOORS • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
DECK'SHEETROCK
'BASEMESTS

AdJ-A-LfM'l • Addilii.»n
Kikhcn* • HaihriKims

FREE EST

f

REFACE OR REPLACE
Sn«1979,

,

Ldelinie Warranty.

in* CORIAN;
KttclwnMaglcxoin

HOME IMPROVEMENT

CONTRACTOR

-WE DOIT ALL-LARGE OH SMALL"
• EMERGENCY REPAIRS 'FANS' UGHVNG •
RESOtiABLE PRICES • FULLY IMS, • UC*m8

Z

FINISHED CARPENTRY
TILE • GENERAL REPAIRS INT. /EXT.
"ALL WORK GUARANTEED"
FREE ESTIMATES

908-822-9807

J. ALLGAIER ELECTRICAL

908-755-2059
908-464-2287

DiFRANCESCO
CONTRACTING

v SI r J|

9Q8490.0432 "" '" " '

FULLY INS

908-346-3218

XO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-8OO-98I-564O
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YOUTH SPORTS
ers forward and became vulnerable
to Rocket counterattacks which
> In a contest of many strange resulted in two breakaway goals. The
^occurrences before the game even Power finally converted in the final
jDegan, the most peculiar was a rare minute on a goal by Cecilia Osterman
defensive breakdown by the Scotch and Courtney Biiines. It was impossiplains Power U12 Girls Soccer team ble to tell which player scored. It was
in a 3-1 loss to the Oranford Rockets that kind of game.
on Thursday May 23 at Orange
Sparx pitch shutouts
lAvenue School in Cranford.
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood U-ll
• ', The game that was supposed to Sparz won their last two games by
originally be played May 4 but was shutouts, topping the Flemington
rescheduled to Slay 9 because of a Red Dragons 3-0 on Mothers Day and
Cranford Girl .Scout trip. Rain took the West Orange Hurricanes 6-0.
care of the rescheduled game so the
The Sparx leading scorer, Jenny
teams tried again on Thursday at Altman, once again ignited the
Orange Avenue Middle School which offense against Flemington, scoring
replaced Hillside Avenue School as off a cross from Olivia Fmncnvilla.
the venue because of soccer tryouts.
Flemington tried to answer back offa
But the field was deemed unsafe corner kick but was denied by a pheto play on because of softball games nomenal diving save by Sparx goalie
that impeded part of the field so Jaclyn Law. Allison Goldberg added
another goal was brought in from the Sparx second score off nn assist
another field and the field was short- from Saxony Nielsen. Again the
ened by 20 yards, this delayed the Flemington offense rallied only to be
start by an hour and when play final- denied by a leaping save in front of
ly commenced the Power was unable the goiil by Brittnev Veeck. Jenna
to convert numerous opportunities McGarry sent a huge pass from the
backfield up to Sheryl Mnrkovitz,
and trailed 1-0 at the half.
Desperate to tie the game, the who fired in the final goal.
Power brought extra defensive playThe Sparx then took on West

Orange and Jaclyn Law started the Fanwood U-10 Rebels girls soccer
scoring with a high shot from 25 team crushed the West Windsor
yards out. Law followed up with Spiders -1-1. The Rebels dominated
another huge shot from the side and from the beginning with beautiful
the Sparx took a 2-0 lead. Superb precision passing from Colleen
defense by Samantha Bremer, Kim Sweeney to Kim Many lo Morgan
Shelus and Stephanie Glover kept Burke who sent in the first goal.
the ball out of the backfield and up Burke followed with an unassisted
tot he Sparx offense. Olivia high arching goal from the right side
Francavilla's shot on goal was bob- to put the Rebels up 2-0.
bled by the goalie and was quickly
Excellent defensive play by Ally
knocked in by Jennie Altman. Jenna Prestridge anil Becky Krakora kept
McGarry took a corner kick which the ball pushed up in Rebel territory.
bounced around in front of the goal In the second quarter, excellent niiiluntil Allison Goldberg punched it in field play by Jen Kickenweitz and
the corner.
Devon Daly kept the ball up on the
The Hurricanes tried to put front line where Michelle Goldberg
together offensive pressure and were and Lyndsey Douglas answered back
denied u chance to score when off an assist from Colleen Swtvney.
Saxony Nielsen made a great save on Strong defense by Sarah Canfield,
a penalty kick. Strong midfield play Kntluyn Dinizo and Cassie Zito conby Conine Walker, Becca VonLangen tinually frustrated the Spider oll'enand Erika White continued to allow sive attempts. Collwn Sweeney finthe Sparx offense to apply pressure. ished out the scoring for tho Kolx>ls
Olivia Frnncnvilla continued the by converting a pass from Lyndsey
scoring with a shot finding the far Douglas to put tho Ki'bels up 4-1
corner of tho net. Jennie Altman finished out the scoring on an unassistTRACK
ed shot to put the Sparx up 6-0.
Rebels crush Spiders
Holy Trinity Interparochinl School
On May 19 the Scotch Plains- in Westfield was victorious in the

SOCCER

23rd
annual
Holy
Trinity
Invitational Track Meet held at Gary
Kehler Stadium May IS. The home
team defeated 10 area parochial
schools in winning the Ixiys, girls and
overall team titles. Over ;i00.student*
from 11 schools took part in tho
annual moot.
The Holy Trinity H\h grade girls
UHI the way fur I ho homo toaiu.
JoAnn Mat how was the loam's outstanding girls performer, winning the
200-metor dash in 29.SKi, placing
third in tho long jump at 112 foot H
inches and anchoring tin winning
4x100 motor rolay in 1:00.57. Tho
other runners on that relay wero Jon
Kujawski and seventh graders Rose
Gregory and Aloxa haiill. Lisa Ranch
won I lie 800 in 2:58.8. Mathow and
Kauch teamed with Gregory and
sixth grader Lauren Hninhofor to
plni'o second in tho McCalie Distance
Mwllry in fi:2l. Haird also won tho
1G00 iii (r.M).
Many 8th grado boys also contributed to tho victory for the homo
team. Tho top point scorer was
Andrew Mrunhofer, who was first in
tho shot put (IH>-4) and second in tho
•100 (1:04.7). Patrick Muldoon won

tho 800 in 2:;W.;i. Jay Johnson was
third in tho shot put in 29 foot.
Brunhofor, Muldoon and Johnson
team with 7th grader Mutt Stanczak
to win two relays tho McCabe
lhstaiuv Modley in I'.O.i) and the
7tli/8th grade inodloy in ;V.O7.
Other first place girls individual
winner 1'or Holy Trinity wort' Cate
Munkittrick in iho UnlAllh grade 80,
Katie Greifield in tho ;!nl grade 100
and Lauren HnmlioliT in the
f>tli/<ith tirade 200. Urunhofer combined with Megan Kauch. Mary
Kate Manganiollo and Moaghan
Boogol to win tho fitli/lUh grade
modh'y relay.
Trinity's othor boys winners
includotl Gus (liblHins in the ftth/Glli
grade HIM! and I'lvan Ciingrich in the
Urd grade 100. Tho boys tram won
throe additional relays. Robert
(iranstranil. Attain Borgo, Matt
Borka and Hon Camargo won the,
ritliAith grade 4x100 relay; Cute
Munkittrk'k, Kicky Knapp, John
Soi/.an and Dylan Hoogol in the
;lrd/4lli grade mixed tuotlloy rolivy;
and (Ins (lilibons. Lttko (iranntrand,
Scott Muldoon and Audrow Klldufl
in tho fitli/tith gt'iulo inedloy rolay.

IMPROVEM
One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press •Suburban News • Cranford Chronicle •Record Press
To P l a c e Your A d C a l l CHRISTINE 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 8 1 - 5 6 4 0
TNI PLANTSMITN

CHARLIE VINCENT
2nd Generation, Est. 1956

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANT

Landscape Contractor

Pruning • Mulching • Lighting
Walkways • Ponds

N'J Stale Ai'i'ivditi'il • N

Ruliicfv Certified Designer

908-647-2236

thtplantsmiihecomciM.flel

Pesl Lie # 9 3 6 0 2

WESTFIELD AREA

DEPAT LANDSCAPE
CONTRACTORS

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN

PAPERHANGWUWAUWER REMOVAL

908-889-1783

7D1-QM-1QQ1

UNIQUE LANDSCAPES

INTERIOR PAINTING

"PenoDillnd Ranting* Thai Bring CM
The Chum And CtWKttrot Your Horn'

DECK POWERWASHING 6
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING* ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

.211.13

INSTALLING & MAINTAINING
LANDSCAPES SINCE 1971

mauamin:
WVER DRIVEWAYS • WALKS • PATIOS
STONE/TIMBER RETAINING SYSTEMS • NEW PIANTINGS
DRAINAGE CORRECTIONS* NEW LAWNS

CERTIFIED PAVER BRICK INSTALLERS
QUALIFY WORK GUAMNTHD

• ADDITIONS •
Extirior/Mtrior
EXCELLENT J M AT THE LOWEST PUKE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECKREfflNSHMG

MEMBER ALCA

Experienced tn All Phnct of Landscaping

Wt Work With You A Your Budgit

!

908420-0523

.

CONDINA CONTRACTORS I
MASONRY
- G f M M COMK\( ions CONOTETC • ASPHALT KWBK
DWVEWAVS • SDCWALKS • fWTOS • STEPS

ktt/jl

Fulfills.

I

GAF

Master Elite"
HeSMWifcol MOTWJ vQfmOCTPf

TOLL FHEE

1-877-9ROOF-IT

CALL NOW POPrtPHlNO SMCIAL

or 908-2725691

POWER WASHING • DRIVEWAY SEALING
INSTALL NEW GUTTERS/LEADERS

Quality You Can Trust"

REASONABLE RATES* FULLY INS.

Futykiartd'Bonded Frae Estmates
Most Roofe Camteted In One Day Up To 12Ytea?Manutact^ef'5 Wairanlee

908-352-3680
€•11 - 908-298-1006

908-688-0481

"NO JOB TOO SMALL1
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT
FREE RIDGE VEN1 w/AJI Complete Roofs

EST.
'mEE
908-928-0362 mY
/(VS.

IERRA CONSTRUCTION
/COVERS MATERIAL I LABOfl /BACKED BV GAF CMP.
|/FACTOflY<fcUTtttRI&D INSTALLER /SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

732-381-0731

R O O F I N G I SUMMIT EXTERIOR, LLC
ROOFING • SIDING • WINDOWS
"Quality Work at a Quality Price" |
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
SERVING UNION COUNTY 4 VIC I Nil
SPRINGFIELD •
FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

18-918-1789

1-888-636-3338

KOMAR

ROOFING!

1Vp*a> of Hooting

WATERTIGHT ROOFING
E&Authorized

Slate Specialists!
ALL REPAIRS
Gutters & Leaders - Owner/Operator

hree I:M.

. i «,

n«ild*ilL»l Pjonflnfl ItnHHtf

Installer GAF MC

License #AU03216

Residential • Commercial

t'ullv tn\.

732-396-3724

908-232-6383

j & P ROOFING

INO'S PAINTING
E*p*1 Pnpwtilon t ClMn-Vp
HffM VKUum Sanding - Interkx • Exterior
Dtcki t Drivtwiyt • Faun FinithM
Ing A Wdlpaptr Rwnwil

Special

ROOF-IT

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

COMPLETE MASONRY WORK
Concrete Work • Sidewalks
Steps • Falios • Retaining Walls

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
I NOT CLUN PROFESSIONAL MfOM

toofl
We've Got You Covered!

Residential Roofing Specialists

FHOM START TO FIHtSH

908-232-7308

A I SUMMIT
MOB '164

LOUIE'S PAINTING

G.L MASONRY
PLANTING* SOD •MULCH
LAWNSPRINKLERS

/GASSOIL FIREDBOItEPS
/WATER HEATERS
/BOILER INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS
/SMALL OH LARGE REPAIRS
/FREE ESTIMATES

908-317-6846

908-289-0435

908-272-5422

PAINTING* ROOFING/SIDING
CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING
REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

PLUMBING & HEATING

Slump Removal • Powerwashing
Excavating • RR Ties • Tree Removal
Interlock Pavers * New Driveways
Fencing • Drainage • Mulching
Designing & Sod • Lawn Service

SKOkLOm
m STOHE t LOCKING BLOCK WALLS
nmGSTM
DRIVEWAYS t PATIOS

[LANDSCAPE DEStGN & CONSTRUC

FREE EST. • FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

For All Your Landscaping Needs

COMPUTE MAINTENANCE, DESIGN I CONSTRUCTION
S00 • MULCH • TOPSCHL • DRAINAGE

IIM K M-ASOXS

Family Owned & Operated
All Insects & Rodents Treated
Free In,
:tion/Est. 'Fast S Professional Service

POWELL'S ROOFING

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

L.For Dynamite Service
...Call 908-490-1491

COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
15 YEARS EXP. • REfERENCES AVAILABLE

Full L n t k a p : Suinicruna' • PIdnling • Patu^ • Walk* j)»
33721

INC.

GOOD C H O I C E
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
IMTMIWVMTimOU

HOMES • DECKS • PATIOS

Fully Ins.

General Maintenance & Contracting
Residential / Commercial
"Serving The TriState Area"

Free Est.

Sr. Cltz. Disc.

MM*7-f7»7

1 908486-9054

JC'S Powerwashing

JOSEPH F. PETRONE
ROOFING SPECIALIST

Commercial • Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs
Free Est, Fully Ins.

I

908-497-1886

ROOFING

100x100 Lot
$85 Monthly Maintenance

Complete Lawn Service

908-352-4242

SUNSET PINES 2000

MASONRY
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS*PAVING BRICK• STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.
CARPENTRY WORK

*

908-522-1544

GUS' LANDSCAPING| EAST COAST MARINE
REASONABLE RATES
SERVICE, INC.
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
Residential • Commercial

! TIME FOR SPRING CLEAN-UP

Ttnkt Smffilltd or Rtmowd

TANK LOCATION
SOIL TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE UCIUSO1134

, 908-518-0732

TOPSOIL'SOD'PLANTING
•SEEDING'SHRUBS
"We Cut Unwanted Trees"
Special Rates for Sr. Citizens

908-352-3680
Low Prices • Free Est.

PRO ] OIL TANK
TANK I SERVICES
R F S J D F N T t A I O H I A N K S S F ' fC l A l I S J S
', ; P P C : " • i > o ; ; ti>l u-\ \*

908-851-0057

EXTERIOR PAINTIN
'

„

Decks • Fences Cleaned & Sealed
Houses • Concrete Cleaned

•Specializingincedvshitet
> Painting old tltmi. siding to look new

732-382-2554

lORMILEJRAINTING

Free Estimate

908-352-8900
_
^
CARRIAGE HOUSE

INTERIOR SPECIALIST FOR THE WINTER

• H . M A N r M O V H TILL 2-77-02

908-486-4364

B. HIRTH PAVING
Residential / Commercial Asphalt Work
Driveways • Parking Areas • Sealing
Trucks & Backhoe Rental
:
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

www protankservices com

908-789-9506 908487-0614

GORMAN PAINTING

DOUGHERTY PAVING

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED* FREE ESTIMATES

,,

908-276-5752

REFINISHING CO.

SKCIAUZMO M:
• RENEWING YOUR OLD ALUM. SIDING
> POWERWASHMO Vmtl SIMM, DECKS » P»TKW
ALL WORK GUAft SK.CIT2 NSC

omtavrmciu

hully Insured

HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-862-4570

908-277-3815
FURNITURE RESTORATION
IIARDW(K)I) FI (M)RS

i
3

STMm:i)/UFIN»llFJ) AM) INSTAIJJ.I)

BUILDERS, INC.

ROOFING • SIDING
& WINDOWS

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTORS
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

Tear Off Specialists
Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

$300 Off Any Job Over $2500

800-393-4951

ISTKRIOR mmmisd &

mirjirrsmias

Siding* Windows* Gutters
Free EttJmites * Fully Insured

"We return phone calls!"

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS

ROOFING

We handle a job from
Design to Finish
Spring Clean-up
Shrubs • Seeding • Sodding
Grading • Installations
Chemical Application • Lawn Maintenance
FrttEst.

20 yn. Exp.

Fully Ins,

908-527-8866

EXTERIOR PAINTING
SPECIALIZING IN:
ALUMINUM SIDING REPAINTING
DRIVEWAY SEALCOATING
:•= ROOF REPAIRS • WATERPROORNG
i
BEST PRICE-FAST SERVICE

800-859-4329

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING
tslonai work *
Interior/Exterior
Wallpaper * Spackling * Decks

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete ft Masonry • Excavation
Curbing * Paving Stone * Walkways
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

A EASTERN
| PESTFamily
CONTROL
Owned / Optntsd
"We ire i Local Concern"

CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST
ROACHtS • BEETLES • MICE • BEES LICENSE H0.U3W

908-604-8688

(973) 566-6157 (908) 464*5544

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.

t'rv Experience
Complete Kwif Stripping Spa-ulisis& All Hepjir
Siiiinji • VCiml'iws
Fully Insured -Free KsijriMits ^ B

800-794-5325
www.clarkbulkk'rslnc.tnm

T

TO dDVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

-8OO-981-564O

ON TIME BUILDERS
ALL YOUR RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING NEEDS
G U H E R S * SIDING &
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
SPECIALIZING IN ADDITIONS,
BASEMENTS.KITCHENS,
BATHROOMS, CUSTOM DECKS
ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS
I FULLY INS.
FREE EST

1-866-4* UR 'ROOF
(4877663)

CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640
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2002 may be the year of the townhouse and condo
number of empty-nesters and retirees keep
growing.
The exceptionally mild weather in most
Year 2002 is shaping up as "the year of the regions of the country has also helped pushed
condo." Sales of condominiums and town hous- up sales of condos in recent months.
Looking at cold, hard figures, sales of existing
es are breaking records.
There are several reasons for the strong mar- condos were up by 16.6 percent during the first
ket for condos. One, of course, relates to prices. quarter of this year, compared with the previCondo values are on the upswing, even more so ous quarter. And it was up by 12.3 percent over
same period last year. The seasonally
than Hinglo-family detached home prices, hut the
adjusted
annual rate of sales nationwide durcondo prices are still considerably lower.
ing the first quarter of this year was a record
These housing units have long been particu- H.'18,000 units.
larly popular with singles, young married cou"After setting an annual record for condo sales
ples, empty-nesters and retirees. They are now last year, the jump during the first quarter of
increasingly popular with couples in their mid- this year — even with a boost from unseasondle years — the move-up home buyers. And the
ably mild weather — is really
incredible. It shows we have
exceptionally strong market fundamentals," said Martin Edwards
Jr., president of the National
Association of Realtors.
REALTORS
WWWCRANFORDHEALESTATExorn
"However, if it weren't for low
Agent y. Jn<.
mortgage interest rates, we'd
have fewer first-time buyers and
it would be a much different
story. This is why it's important
now to expand programs for
lower-income buyers so there will
be less of a shock to the market in
the future when interest rates
eventually rise."
A strong price performance is
now a clear trend in the condo
market, it was noted by David
Lereah, chief economist for NAR.
"For the last couple of years,
CRANI-'ORi) -This lovely 3 Bedroom home features an
condo prices have been rising
Eat-In Kitchen, Living Room, Formal Dining Room,
faster than single-family home
prices and that trend is even
garage and finished 3rd floor. All on an extra large parkmore
evident now," he said.
like properly. Truly a must see!
"What we have here are two
market extremes — the lower
10 South Avenue East, Cranford, NJ 01016
price ranges attractive to firsttime buyers and luxury units
908-2762400
that appeal to families .seeking a
simpler lifestyle after tiieir children have
left
the
home. It's
the latter,
in combinaPRODUCT
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it z man
ANOTHER O K OF OUR
"SUCCESS STORIES"
CONGMTUUTIOKS:
MEET GLORIA RODRIGUEZ A RICAftDO
MARTINEZ,
PROUD NEW HOMEOWNERS OF
THANKING JILL GUZMAN MALTY, INC.
HOME CLOSED ON M A V 1 7 , 2 0 0 2

"Deaf Jill Guzman:
Ubirajara "Bira" Conrado was very attentive, friendly and we
appreciated the good service. We will recommend Jill Guzman
realty, Inc. to everyone that is looking to sell or buy a house.
Sincerely,
Gloria Rodriguez & Ricardo Martinez
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
R"'
"WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING AND SELLING!!!"
"417 STOCKTON AVENUE. WAS LISTED BV ARNELL BOBBIT AND SOLD BV
UBIRAJARA "BRA" CONRADO OF JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC."
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES®" ARE NEVER ENDING."
"LIST YOUR HOME WITN JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
AND BECOME ONE OF OUR "SUCCESS STORIES"®
"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR."®
WWW.JILLGUZMANREALTY.COM
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 14'" ANNIVERSARY!!

JILL GUZMAN REALTY. INC.
"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR*

7G ELMORA AVENUE, ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY 07202

908-353-661 1

KlAMIE

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
PRODUCT
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rise in today's median condo prices."
A major factor in the increasing sales of luxury condos is the rising popularity of units in
high-rise structures, often in or near the downtown areas of large cities It's becoming something of a status symbol to live in one of these
condos, close to dynamic city life activities.
These units are particularly fast-selling in
California, Nevada and Florida.
To be marketable in today's market, those luxury' condos must have ample amenities, according to the architectural firm of Weber and
Thompson. Many buyers base their decision to
purchase a luxury condo on the offered amenities, such as an upscale lobby, exercise facilities
and high-quality furnishings. Some developments even offer gourmet restaurants,
concierge, room service, maids and limousines.
These luxury units are often purchased by
mature couples who are moving up to a more
classy residence as their income rises.
However, an increasing number of single professionals and younger families are selecting a
home in a vertical complex. They're looking for
a "good life" residence, and one that will show
the world their success.
FRANCHISING
This column recently reported on news and
trends in the world of real estate franchising.
As noted, one key objective motivating many
of today's major brokerage firms to join a franchise operation is to increase their share of
business in their local market. And franchiseaffiliated firms are indeed taking an ever-larger share of real estate brokerage business in
most areas.
Franchise executives arc taking note of this
motivating factor. For example. GMAC Keal
Estate, now with 1,.'J()O franchisee! and company-owned
brokerage
offices.
recently
announced they are committing $100 million to
help their franchisee member firms grow their
businesses.
(JMAC Home Services, the parent company
for the franchise group, reported that the initial
multimillion-dollar commitment will be used
specifically to help real estate franchisees and
company-owned firms increase their respective
market shares by acquiring other companies
and opening new offices, according to John
Bearden, president and chief executive officer
of GMAC Home Services.
"We are proactivcly making a significant
financial commitment that is an unqualified
endorsement of what we have already accomplished. It's solid evidence of the confidence we
have in the long-term potential of these real
estate businesses," he said.
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Move right into this mint condition completely remodeled
colonial with $ bdrms, new
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209 Central Avenue
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Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
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The fasti'st% simplest, most convenient way home.
For a list ot homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

02002 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Cotporalion. An Equal Opporlunity Company. Equal Housing Oppoilunily. Each QHice Independently Owned and Operated.

908-709-8400
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Automotive/Classified
Suzuki's Aerio SX is both snazzy and affordable
BY JERRY QABRETT

ottered now.
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The target demographic lien X, Y,
Z, etc.
for this car inn;hl possibly
want to lit the si-ais with cow covers,
(iratefu! Dead T-shirts MI faux zebra
anyway. The Aerio is :i blank palette,
awaiting the customi/er, for sure.
And that's an area where Suzuki certainly could have gone further than it
obviously did beyotul the Japanese
spec model.
What if, instead of pushuu: tor 1T> inch
aluminum wheels, they bail none totally
tubular with l(i-metiers, with really low
profile tires'.' Wilder paint colors than
even Su/uki yellow
nr even bovine
paint panels like the Smart, Or leopardprint seat covers!
And what if they had named the stolid little sedan the Aerio, and thought of
something wild, era/.y and over-the-top
lo name the well-deserving SX?
Something completely dilfereiil, like Da
Zook!
What it'... what if ... Suzuki had really
made a statement here?
Suzuki needs a "halo" car, like it has
with its llavahusa liulli't hike.
Hut the Aerio is a real vehicle, like our
readers iniuht actually buy. That other
stuff's MII faiilasv ... isn't it'.'
SIMXS
li(>U2 Suzuki Aerio
Hody styles: Compact sedan und
crossover utility vehicle
Drive system; Front-wheel
Kngine size and type: 2.0-liter, Hivalve, DOIIC inline'•>
Horsepower: M l al 5,701) rpm
Torque: I,'15 foot pounds at JS.OOO ItPM
Transmission: fi-speed mainiiil (')speed automatic optional)
Acceleration: O to till niph, n-'u
I'll'A fuel economy estimates: 2(i/!12
(automatic, lJ.[>-l'i 1 )
Fuel capacity: lit.2 gallons

The new Suzuki Aerio SX, unlike
many of the fantasy cars described in
these pages, is actually something readers might buy.
"I could see me buying this car," reasoned one of our colleagues on a recent
test drive. "For my wife!" he added impishly.
While we can debate whether or nut
this guy is gonna wind up sleeping on
the couch if his comment ever gets back
to his wife land we're trying to assure
that it will i, his point is well taken:
The SX would make a handy vehicle
for a hotnemaker, a teen-ager or even a
commuter. It would (ill those roles well.
Suzuki mi^ht not realize how close it
has come to hitting a home run with the
SX.
Rick Suzuki, American Suzuki's jolly
president, senses it though - because
he believes new vehicles like the SX will
propel Suzuki over the once seemingly
unattainable 100,000 sales mark in
America this year. (American Suzuki's
annual sales have more than doubled in
the past live years, to about 70,000 last
year.)
The .Japanese parent company still
needs some convincing.
The Aerio, which technically is a
replacement for the under-loved
Esteem, debuted as the "Liana" in
.Japan and worldwide last year. Hut its
launch in America was delayed until
this summer, while American Suzuki
pressed for more pizzazz to be added tit
the U.S. models.
The wait was worth it,
The Aerio sedan and particularly the
SX, its crossover station wagon/utility
vehicle stableniate, will command nut ice
upon their debut - if for no other reason than price.
Base prices start at $13,500, and even
the compelling SX can he had nicely
equipped for under $15,000. Air conditioning and u nix-CD stereo are among
many desirable features that come stan•dard.
. The Aerio sedun is up against stiff
competition, from the likes of the Toyota
Corolla, Nissan Sentra and Ford Focus.
Likewise for the SX in the new but
rapidly growing crossover segment

The Aerlo sedan and particularly the SX, Its crossover station wagon/utility vehicle stoblemate, will command notice upon thetr
debut — tf for no other reason than price.

staked out bv the Toyota Mutrix/l'ontiac
Vibe, Mazda MX5 and Focus SVT.
But the SX, in particular, compares
well because it's a straightforward execution of a design that dues most things
well -•• and none badly. It handles and
rides confidently, accelerates faster than
most of the competition's base engines,
shifts .smoothly, and stops without
drama.
And, did we mention that price thing?
Also, Suzuki is very proud that both
sedan and SX have class-leading cargo
and passenger room. Particularly headroom. There in leas headroom in some
Gothic cathedrals. (leorge Strait could
wear his Stetson in here. Bob Vihi could
install shelves.
Focus groups told Suzuki they would
like more headroom, and did they ever
get it.
Some of the vaunted, vaulted ceiling
clearance could be compromised if and

when Suzuki offers a sunroof option.
Hut for now, lhat is one of several possibilities utill in the Aerio's bright future.
All-wheel-drive is another looming
option
probably this fall, when the
model year clicks to 2(10.'l,
Unlike the Matrix/Vibe, which offers
an all-wheel-drive option now, the
Su/.uki version probably won't come
with the same kind of horsepower
penalty as its rivals. Suzuki estimates
that its Ml-horsepower four-cylinder
will churn out the same amount of
power and torque in front-wheel or fourwheel versions.
lint, for now, an automatic transmission is all you're likely to get with the
•1WIJ option (like Matrix/Vita).
Too bad, because four wheels turning,
I'll ponies galloping and five speeds
pulling would really make this little
stagecoach fly. While still getting very
good gas mileage.

The one and only engine now offered,
the 2.0-liter lour, could benefit certainly
from even inure power, but it is livelier
than most competitors'base engines.
And it provides its power in a reasonable, utilitarian way: in the power hand
that most drivers actually use.
Honda and Toyota have offered variable valve timing on their costly, uprated engines. Hut the KI'M range when
it kicks in between (i,H00 and K.2UO
revolutions per minute
isn't really
something you would use away from the
drag strip, or filming a remake of "The
Kant and The Furious."
The Aerin's driving position is more
than adequate, although not as form fitting as the Honda Si seats, or as bolstered as the Matrix/Vibe. Interior
appointments are a notch above fleetrank, but won't be confused with an
Kddio Hauer version. Leather is another
option poHHible in this future
but not

Hase: Sedan, $11,000 and SX
Crossover. $15,000, including $500 destination charge (Add $l,(K)0 lorn 'l-speed
automat ic transmission)
Options on test car: None
The competition: Honda Civic,Toyota
Corolla, Nissan Sentra, Mazda I'rotege
Where assembled: Japan
1'LUSFS: Kfoiiomical, quick, sporty,
well-equipped, well-priced

MINUSES: Digital gauges, bland
sedan styling
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Strike your Best Deal At:

Visit our web site
wwwbluestreaKmotors.com
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150 West 1st Ave.
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'93 Plymouth Acclaim

MJ, II, priocks, rear def, financ, aval,
32,042 miles, VIWXC148660,
STOCWA3941

'94 Oldsmobil* Cutiats S '96 Ford Tauru* Wagon LX
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'01 Dodg* Stratus SE
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'01 Chryilar PT Cruiser
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'99 Chryilar 300M
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•11.995 '13.995 *15.495 *15.895
'98 Cadillac Catera

00 Plymouth Grand Voyaotr SE

'00 Dodg* Dakota Qu»d Cab

01 Chry»l»r Town t Country LX

295 ^16,695 *16,995
— 75 YEARS IN THE SAME LOCATION
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99 CADDY DEVILLE
Factory Warranty • hio air cond, pmmxs,
tint glass amTrn stereo abs p's pWrfcwre
alloy tfos scwi * airbag 8 cyf. pb
pseali wise 'A pfi viarrarty a-zal. lit.
f»tate rMfdel leattcr Irarcavaikl 20620
miles WMTtW.
STOCWA3830

$9,995

01 CHEVY HAUBULS

% TOYOTA CAMRY 6

00 FORD FOCUS

Auto, air cond p'mirrors. Irml glass,
antim slereo. abs, ps. p / w r * * ,
cassette, airbag. 4 cyi. pi), cruiso.
warrant/ avail, tilt, p/locks, rear aef.
financ avail, 46,533 milt!,
VIN*VU 170336. STOCK*A32I6

ZX3 • Mo a(r//ii \irays M s

cond, p/mirrors, tint glass, am/im I
stereo, abs, p/s, p/windews, sport
wh!s, airbag, pA>, p/seats, cruise,
cd player, warranty avail, tilt,
p/tocks, rear del. financ avail.
10,945 miles, VIN#16258607, \
STOCWA3884.

$13,495 i

$12,995 I

]

p/windowi, airbag, 6 cyl p b, |

y

"V avail W fii'/>.; w V financ avail
VA

n-.'tj

1 :
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SW 8 Pass. • Aulo. air cond. p'mirrors, tml glass, am/fm stereo, abs
p/s, p/Aindows, cassette, airbag. S
cyl, p'b. p'seals, cruise, warranty
avail, titt. p.1ocks, rear def, financ.
avail,
62,356
miles,
W S R 1 4 G 5 3 3 . STOCK M3909.

$8,995

j cruise, warrant/ avail, till, plucks. 3
ir def financ. avail

53,329'',

% miles, VINJWBA52086,
;11

$ 1O,995

$9,995

99M1TSUB1SHI
M(WTERO SPORT

99 CHEVY VENTURE LS

99 CHEVY
SUBURBAN LI

'•'/;

W 3:d!,3 S^'fi S'SfK 31S f*S

$15,995

$12,995

95 CHEVY CAPRICE

lint,

$11,495

It plows, rear def. financ
"avail 49.627 miles VINWB5O2O72.
;
ST0CK*A3744

$13,995

98 FORD WINDS! AR
I Auto, air cond. p/mirrors

glass, am/fm stereo, abs, p/s, ^

:/; p t D sea's c ^ w cflpla/e' *arran-

Cargo Van - Auto, air cond, tint
glass, am/fm stereo, abs, p/s,
airbag, 6 cyl, p/b, warranty
avail, financ. avail. 36,479
miles,
VIMXY1255124,
STOCK4A3918.

$21,995

.:• STOCKM2292

K\; if 'tit ^'!7l tr! in: zr.'

00 CHEVY 1500
'01 Plymouth N«on

9 8 JEEP CHEROKEE
Sport • Aulo, air cond pmirrors, lint
glass, arrVfm stereo, abs, 4x4. p's.
p'wndows. sport whls. cassette
airbag. 6 cyl. p/b. piseats. cruise cd
player, warranty avail p M s . roar del
financ
avail
48310 miles.
VINWL161092.STOCMA3869

$11,495

. * ! - - * • ' • ! W x < Mer,at«, t iQUl OirtW

14.975 2 6 5 a . "21,142

'92 Plymouth Acclaim

p'windows,
/I, p»b. p/seats, I
favail. litt, piocks. rear
He. avail. 30.441 miles, f
Si4978fl, STOCK #A3787

[Factory Warranty - Auto, air I

7 YEAR
100.000 HUE

BRAND NEW
2002 CHRYSLER

Aulo. ar cond, ntomxs, frit glass,
amln stereo, ate, p's, p/window,
sport whfe, cassette, airbag, 4 cyl, pto,
p/seats, ctutse, cd player, warranty

' Third Scat • Aito v:?* ;•"".•; w

pi) t c e i ' j cr-j-rx- :1 ^ , 0 ' A5"a':ty

$22,995

99 CHEVY 3500

00 FORD E-150

99CHEW250O

Cargo Van • Auto, air cond. tint

Cargo Van - Auto, air cond. tint

Cargo Van - Auto, air cond,

glass, am/fm stereo, abs, p/s.

glass, am/fm stereo, abs, p/s.

p/mirrors.

airbag, 8 cyl. p>b. warranty ar/ad.

airbag. 6 cyl. p/b. warranty

stereo abs p/s, airbag. 8 cyl,

financi.

avail,

avail.

15,1B3

miles.

VIWX1080253,STXK#A2476

miles,

glass,

am/fm

avail, -19,851

p/b, warranty avail, financ avail.

VINffHA23ei1.

53.532 mites VINCX1022501.

financ

STOCK.#A3401

$15,995

Imi

$12,995

STOCK*A3273

$12,995
01 NISSAN AITIMA GX£

V\'c i\a\*c a (arac repeat & Factor/Warrant ) -A^-j i " / / - ; p"?'
referrn( biisntess^ but
\\>erc( fovc tL> fta.ve you as
our new customer!
1

1-866-258-3785

C50 T.es VIWC219125, 5TMK

$12,995
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SALES

|jf

ALUANV C O N M T I O N
Cash paid for your property. Fast closing. No
red tape Call Today
I M ana i n CWy WaaWy
Aak tor Lydia O

Furniture
Cherry'
caned poaajr bad.
2 raoht
New In ton-Cost tB,00O

tisoa •
BU*M( BCD* mi MATS
New In b o i Cost te0O
Sell t2*s Can deliver

NJN
PubllaNng le
RECEPTIONIST
•OMH-MU
Making a full-time Sliv
FT lor buey Deraal O«ce In
gt* Copy Satae ManNew In bega. Coet »*00;
Summit, eome eveiinga 4
Real Estate Rentals
ager *o manage weakly
Sell ( I T S Can deliver
Saturdaya. Mutt have aipnewepeper aalee to
WS-TBt~4Mt
In coHacHona I ba lamlltar
dealer a, newe-etandt a
with computer. Paat Qantal
Appartments
vending boice In Som
anp. a ptua Faa laauii—i
General
•reel, Mlddleeai, Union
lBB»tTr
IFurniihedl
400
A Warren Countlea
Employment
Merchandise
ThU Individual will I U CHATHAM
pervlae delivery parTrades
Part
Time
TVs, «a>
t
A
2
BR
Furnlthed
M
»
aonnal who trarteport
A/Ca at lower
center oH town Short term
nawapapara Ihioogh
Employment
Deavailable
Starting at
out I ha central New
AUTO MECHANIC
tiMXVmo » T 1 M l • • ? •
Jareey
rnarkalplace.
Laioe Hepair Shop Seeking
T N * potlllon report* to
» A T I O P U W N T U M • «pc
KENNEL HELP
FT pereon. Mln of 3 yrt
our Circulation DirecmeW. • chairs «W cushApartments
eip. ktual have own loot*
tor II I t bated *l our PT all y»at Animal Hoapltal
ions, round labta,teacart,
Call Tom • 0 * . I T l - 4 0 4 t
[>octor* Aaalalant. KenSoniervllle ofllce locagreat cond. ana.7as.MiJ
lUnturnUhedl 405
nel. Cuttodlat. 30 hra/ wk
lion PMor tingla copy
Evat A Wkenda. Win train
TREE CLIMBERS
taleii eiiMrlrnce It pia
MmtmmnM
Flea
CODAV
HAMBOW
Coxy 3rm
terrv^t ri|wrlefH:e wrlih
908-322-7500
Eicel I* alto pretvrirei]
Or HAT
| apart . mid. close to train*. Markets
Wa oflw a compeUtlwe
i ci^nniuiMna
tmi m m — oit»
Professional
ealary aitd attracllva
VIMOOH'S WAHTSO
I M to laVtv lor lop
benefit* package InFlea market Sun • / » . «-J
Help
260
climbers. t1S-*39mr tor
cluding paid holldaye
SI
Mery • School Pkg lot.
PHC/sprey
techs
Cap
and vacation. 401K and
cor. S Broad A S. St.„•
medical Inauranc*
Eliiabeth.
Res. apace 11 I J
SUMMlt
GARWOOD
non t t l RO.
July 7.
•
O. July
7. tJOt
Situations
Interaated appltcanta
Ibr waaklotrakn. HaV377-t«U
can mall reeuma to:
PUBLIC

&

Patrick Flanagan,
Clrcttlalian Mrecler,
MBhMMng
• Wwnaaaanlrta.
a. Ad.,
OM22OO32
or email to
Flanagan*
he democrat.cam

NORTH PUUNFELO UKJmQN

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

Fax:
1-877-305-2100

Medical Help

P.O. B e i M

V0LV0C0UNTRY.COM

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-12:30pm

i l t r r p u b l i c a t i o n . Vk*a r t " n o !r e s p o n s i b l e

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

SCHOOLS (PK-B)
ANTKtPATEO OPCMNOS8CHOOL VEAA M02 KW3
• Part Hme paraproteaatonal naadad to |»ovide
cfaMaroom aaaleUnoe and
luncttoorn euparvielan
• Coechee-eoccer. field
hockey, baiketball (?}.
baeeball, aoftball
• Outdoor education coordinator (Stofcea)
• Outdoor
Education
Teacher-1
• Play Director
• Play
ProductlortBualneae Manager
• Subatitute Teacher*
Send letter of application and reaume by June
15. 2002 10:
Or W. Murpfty.
Superintendent
Qarwood Public School*
SO0 Eaat Street
Oarwood. NJ 07027

Wanted

MJMBMT-

CHtUWI
. MAMMTB

Llvelnroui Good help
tTStr*4B31

3rd II , reno-

vated, 3 rm apart., quM
btdg . 1 ^ Hock Irom NV
trans .
No
Pet*
$ t .JOWmo . ht A hoi water
Incl Avail V1

LINOM.kMT

PiaHJiaTi" TTiTii
lady, eap. tefi, awn twie.
Margaret »W4?»-2095

Condos &
Townhouses

Commercial
Property
for Rent
W L L M O f t O U O M - 2 *lor
age baya ml 10 loot door*
36 n long. 120(ybay/ma.
Call Joyce. T » - * e t - O f O O

Garage,
Yard Sales

600
mi

PI. Sat V I . S-4
FAMLV Rain or »htn*
Lots of great thing* lor,
everyone.
,

H M U V m%. • W Inf
rame D i . lol) H r t Ave.) Saf
ASurv«/t A W . 9*4. Moinrd
to Apt EverytNngtoryou I
home el very low prices.
'
CHILOMIM-S CVOTHUMT

BlTTMl MSKM*fH
SAMMJ1SMJI

All clothing brand new.
In Ihla newspaper Is aubMedical Help ?50
Spring. Summer 4 Fait
|ect to the Federal Fair Houses
Faahlons Boy* A Qlrt*.
Housing Amendment* Act
Whc4*»»ie
pricesll ktonand the New Jersey Civil (Unfurnished I 430
kay Wear (Boya alia S
ASSISTANT/
Right* Law. » N c h make It
only), (Girt* *Uee 1 A 10)
Illegal to advertlM any • M I I M O F I I I . O • GflEAT
Cach-Cecn, Biscottl
RECEPTIONIST
preference, limitation* or
LOC 1 FU OF 2 FAM. Dresses. Rosena Millingdiscrimination baaed on
Nmcfcxt lor Chiropractic
IBR. EIK. DR. PHKG
ton. Pskem. Hubbies. Litrace, color, religion, a e i .
oltlce
In Berkeley
OAR. NEAR EVEflVTHWO.
tle Maaa. Jane Doe « more.
AVEOt
national origin, handicap,
Holght*
Mutt
have
• 2 3 1 tl.tOO
HOLrOAV INK. 304 Rte. 2J
familial etatus. creed, anatrong
conimunlcallon
Weat, Springfield, NJ
cestry, marital autut. af•kltli Data salary « InCASH OMLV Wed. Wt%,
TEACHERS
tertlonal or aetual orien- Office Space
cenllvD> Tu#«, Thuti . A
10ajm
7aew. Thgr*, 5 / M .
tation, of nationality, or an
Sat Fax 9OB-7T1.0144
Needed lor Temple Slnal
tlUmlpai
440
Intention to make eny for Rent
in SummlV Judaic atudhra
~CMAHFOM> - 4M Manor
•ueh preference, limitaarw or Hebrew, or Sunday
Ave , 8/1. *am-3pm PC A
tion or discrimination ! B C H B I K L E V M t l O H T S
am anoy or WeOieeday pm.
work elation, (urn, mlac.
Familial atatu* Include* j OOWHTOtatM - 390 and
Pteaaa caH B0»-a7»J8t7
children under irw age ol j 750 * l avail. May be
NT- Z3 Llewelyn R d .
PT lor doctor a otlice 4
t« living with parent* or i Combined Cast
May 31 A June 1. 1 ( M
atlemooni. Pleaaanl enlegal custodians, pregnant j
Former antique dealer liqvironment. Venlpuncture
women and people M> j
uidating
merchendta*.
/ aailal with procedurea.
curing custody ol children ;
Nippon, Parrlth, Orlen9Oa-«M-SS77
under 18.
; CNATHAM- caecutrve I
talia.
Jewelry,
porcelalna,
Career ol town, great toeaoon
Thu newspaper will not
glaia, carnival, depres«3S«*TI
knowingly accept any adsion, brorues. S.P., pewvertising for real estate
ter, art print*, turn. Somewhich Is In violation of the Rooms
thing tor everyone. No
law. To report dtscrlmlnaearly birda. Rain Date
460
tion, cell the Office ol Fair (Furnished)
June 7 a June B
Housing and Equal Opport M 2 Oak wood*
tunity of the U.S. Depart, SUAMMT: Room for rent UMtOetrnent ot Housing and Ur- $110 per week. Lie. R7E Pkwy.. 6 / 1 , »-6. Baby
turn.,
clothing,
car seats,
ban Development (HUD) at Agent. Call 90ft-5«8-OS22
stroller*. A misc.
t-aoo-M»-97T7. The HUD
TTV telephone number tor
W E S T T I I L O - 703 Highland
the hearing Impaired I*
Ave.. Sat.. 6/1, FVD Sun.,
212-708-1455
tU2, »-4 No Early Birds!
Baby Item*, toy*. HH.
Lawn Furn. A Much morel [
Homes tor Sale 330
WtSTFtCLO • Corner ol
Park 1 Carlcton Rd, Sat,
MT- Tudor Franklin
6>1, 8 3O-? oo. Rain data
School, Immac. 4/5 BR,
6/2, HH. appliance*, turn,
w/atudy. 3 tull 2 hal' BA,
bedding A misc. Items!
LH w/*tone FP. LD alas I
porch, deck, alarm, t car
Wanted to Buy 525
gar.. PT lin. bsml , EIK. Firewood &
c/a. Irtscp, 111 Ml. an.
1548 Route 22 East
1AA CASHfarrecords, mag*,
6pm a o V a T J o e j o
Fuel
toy cars. paz. dots, ertov
Bndgewater

NURSE

BRIDGEWATER

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

OUR SERVICE
DEPARTMENT
IS FULLY
STAFFED!!

SOS Somerwt St • North PUinfictd NJ

(908) 750-2239

PARTS &LABOR ON YDW
VOW'S 1ST SBNHWST
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!
"Offer wild for fir\t nineCMMOIIUMvonly Upirrslune30,20OJ.

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION
^"CHEVROUT
ROYAL CHEVROUT

MONDAY-FRIDAY...
8AM-5PM
SATURDAY...
8AM-1PM

|732) 356-246O
CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
T 8 Years Ot Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

(9O8) 234-O143
GMC
COLONIAL MOTORS

BRIDGEWATER
VOLVO^

The Truck Experts
Route 22 West. North Branch

1-800-773-8757

805 Somenat S I I M I • North PiainfleM, NJ

(908) 756-:

: ssvv

To Showcase Your Dealership
in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at(908)575-6719

Open Houses
Firewood 1/2 or full cords
906-6&4-1S66 732-086-1561
31 Stockton Hd. Great
lamily
nelghborhoody
schools. 5BR I ' l BA split
Furniture
560
LfVOft, dan. EIK. C'A.
hdwd (Irs.. I g . yd/deck,
BECMHItEN-FflCMIUM
M39K. CHr: Glensld* to
aiLLOW T O " .
Stiles to Stockton . Private ; S*t_ New in
Cost$1200
lhowingMS-277-t379
I SeHS350H8-

MJMBMT- Sun. 4/2, 2-»a«n

NOW J

Buy your'
Foreign Car
No Hassle*-Loans/Loasos PaM
Consignmtrtts W*lcom«

AFIatBTBjT
weritoGuyctl.ruM.
ALL UCNEL. aVCS A 0THB»
THMNB. Top caah prtcea p i .
«»*m671g7>0153S
3
OLD OH A W T I O U I FUMtf
Glass, China, Any utv'
usual Items. House Satae'
by Nancy 906772-5056 or'
90B7233-S157
MAMO - Not higher than
48"
Fissionable price.,
eoa-23O-i3et
,
POSTCARDS,
Sheet'
music, Radios. TVs,'
Cameras. Toys. Mill-'
tary.
Pant
Worlds'
Fair. etc. 908/272-5777 '

Pre-Owned
Luxury Ciirs

AUTOHAUS
1-88S-WE-BUY- IT
www.autohauscars .com

or Call
MMZ-MW

May 31, 2002

hunt
ing
fora

ST.

Record-Press
Fencing

Professional
Services

Autos lor Sale 13851} Autos tor Sale 1385II Four Wheel
Storage

FCTCKlfcy M P M Q U H t
Sine* 1966. Custom Wood.
P.V.C. vinyl. Chain Link
i, Ornamental.
FREE EST *0«-322-9211

Child Care/
Nursery
Schools

SCHAEFEft M O V I N O
2tv min Low Ratasv Ins. Est.
PM0O561. •06YM4-1216

Paperhanging ]075

EAGLE FLOORS
Installation / sanding A
refinishing Hardwood
floors Fre« estimate
1-MO-«7S-O212

Home
Services

At Richards
Experienced. Int./eat.
Very reasonable. Free
Est Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering serv

Garden

73a4ttVa

Carpentry
KARTELL'S
Farm ft Cardan
Top soil, Mushroom Soil,
Si one. Quarry Dust. Wall
Tile
905
Stone. Grinnell Block,
RR Ties , Firewood. &
O n e (to 1
PVC drainpipe
732-3B8-1581
Bu* Division 9W-654-1566

Oua*y Worii- Raw. Rates.
»yncn*x ft* 9»241«C7

Ceramic

• »»jamt.20YHS EXP Fuiy
taa'd Cat John ar»«a6-t9B1

Gutters &
Leaders

Clean ups
& Hauling

OLD dUV PAIMTIMO7
Need Interior painting?
Call lt>t Old Guy
908/769-8971

Recreational
Vehicles
Mopeds &
Oirtblkes
TOMAS
mites

I

TAROA LX
Black
1.000
17T-AJM

AM homes $65

11
k»

i

DSGANGJTTBlOa

BMW Z3 * M - Conv., I 91
Drive
rad wWk int.. 2SK. ht tears.
' • • • Lgt Ivory on paloarn%n caaaL, I^AS nwi cuiii
MOUMTAIHEER
mino Ithr.. M3 Award mntpr. MEfsCURV
$21,900 «0»-232-OT70.
f
97 - r^d. sunroof, fulty
All onrj Pen maint 82K.
LTD
S23.S00OBO 973-226-2077 | loaded, mint coiid , I21KI
1B*O- 4DR 6 cyl . alarm
hgwy mi . S9.0O0 9O8-: ;
new (op. tires. *atet MERCEDES-BENZ C22O
«B«-57S6 oi 732-S31-1 736
pump, anenvMor £*c. cond
* 6 melnllic blue. 4 di.
_S2SO0_MM-»2S-O3 34
sedan. Ithr. sum I. CO. al- Vans & Jeapi 1410 I
loy whls. A/C, 57K mi .
•UICK LtT KAIRE LTD.
j
[Valor maintained $17,800
'•4 - exc. cond., leather,
JEEP CHEHOKCE SPORT I
973-701 287B
«ll power. 64700 mi .
'01 - Red. -i»J Landed, nil ,
tS.900. *O*-4O
pwr, CO. e*col ccwui . I
• U I C K . PARK AVC. »4 • MERCURY GRAND MAR- 48K, $1b,MX1 W8 789-077? i
QUIS 1989- Full p m c i . !
gar kept.. Icattwr, loaded
USK
mi . Eic. cond !
CHEROKEE
• »c cond, greerv' tan.
SI 49S 9OS-272-S8S4
IAREDO -MJmt V«, i « n l
731^*5.950 908-400-4616
92K all ymi. hrockxi. i-m:
• U t C K M Q A L 'W-77K nil. MERCURY
SAflLE LS '•
l $
A dr.. pwr all. great rand.
WAQOM ' M • kKHVd, ;
must we. $&.9OI¥ctu 9l»3-,T>*
mci pfioiw, eic, com!-, ! JEEP ORAND CHEROKEE
6S0Sd*ys 906- 78S-12S6 PWSS.
Musi SMM' tu ^pp«ecl»lo. : LIMITED 1994- 4Wl> V8
92K Loddod E»f rond
CAOBLLAC COUPE DsTVMXt
90K. :
S8.300 9O8-322-OBO3
"•O- 20R. dig. owner. Gat
OLD*.
CUTLASS
kept. Silvw Black Ithr inl
JEEP WRANGLER 90 4
Ft ' 1• » loodml. rura/ioahi
i WD, 6 CO, AM/FM insa .
8k«*cwr1 I15K. $3000 i n *
gieot IX'tXHldAWe1 $2000 ' IWA tire a & hiiikos Hflid973-377-297? Iv m»g
Iwst alter Chuck WMtop Asking $J.B'JO OHO
c AIMLLAC Furrwooo 01
S34-4SO7
t U • Fully Id., very gd
•oa-soa-ibs6
cond., new trans. 79K. RONTUC ORAND AM OT • »
new battery t muffler
WTMC, 4OR. 1 onnet, 37K. W ? Vehicles
I1100 otK) 22mpg.1iwy
yi wan Ktiio, IK;. anVfni CD.
J32/7217351
nnxxi root S9.200. Call Wanted
I k * . 9 0 S - 3 2 2 - M M ext 11
DONATE YOUR CAR To
1 » 7 - SOK mi , 100
SUBARU LEGACV 1»97.
ranty. pearl whlta.
Heritage lor the Blind
39
K
nn
,
groat
cond
IIS.500. Call leave m>g j
Ta» Oeductlblo, Free
i sio.ooo soa-ftos-oteo
WW-233-OI3S
Towing, Froe Phono Card
' c"iu"fii» c
' TOYOTA OOMOsXA WAOOM to (taiiora with this ad *
mm
16a & * 1 -800-2-ctonnte.
• • OAM DCVILLCtt- | "»1 • A.C cast, itsteo.
recent NJ 2 year Inspection . 100K. very 91I com!.
sticker. Black, gray leather
seat Inl. 1?2K highway
miles. Very clean. 14800

ml.
Anniversary Issue. While/
ksukKl 3 raainn wry tsi
Home
111.500 MtV322-MO<
Improvements 1015 KAWAMKJ NtkUA X X M
VOLVO QL iaaa^
J»»32»«
2000 - 1800K rrMnt condrtton,
uwim Good driving cond.
Namely Man SewclaHsts asking $4,500. Call ansf 4 PW OOOOC IHTRKF1O 1 M 7 tfiOK* mllm- A/C, suivool.
M J * T S
E
3 5L, 6 cyl., wdito. ymy $2,300
732 3— ] t M
QutfTy Cratanwisrap. Fme ««.
Int.. airbagt A/C. PS. PB.
! Call John «t MsV3S*-1M>3
PW, P mli i on. till, f> VW CABRIO OLX 2001
' L f a u UPS
Campers &
COMVBtTMU£ 2,>K Orml
seals, PDL. reai ttologt vt i n Il«W. 4 AN* 7H1NO
. Sitver/UlAck. k-mtnl
ger, case. deck. New llres
Painting 1 Power Washing
eler rentals. Fully
RVs
40K
ml.,
garage
kept.
Eac
FREK ESTIMATES!!!
Insured. I d » • • 7W>0
cond.
t10,250/obo
»
•
•
72 *9CaV347-&Ma COLEMAIt Pep i«3 tart
WE * U V CARS. HIGH377-4W13
Decks & Patios 930
W Key weal Ml/ Air. Sink.
EST PRICES PAID,
Home
&
Office
2 stoves, awning Ssepa 4. FORD I I C O M T SC ' • • - MARANO A SONS
Enc.
cond
Low
mllsage
OCCKS • ¥ I
$4600 * ) « 322-3901
AUTO SALES, I N C
UTOOIObo.
We build all types of
Cleaning
1020
i,0/ 13 South Awe . 1MJ
732-<HmVOt7a
decks. All work guaranTransportation
South Ave , Clarwood
teed 10 yrs Free Est Ins
HOMDA ACCORO L I « 2
MNV27«-«377
4 dr.. blue. 147K $3000.
Professional Horn* A
•322-2014

• A f l O A I H CLSAM-UP
Atdcm. D—iiiwiU, Garages,
Us* Hauling. 90S4K4S76
CLCAM Ut> A LT. HAUL
Free est Insured
7 day service

Drtveways

P A T I R M O PAVINO
Curbing * Sidewalks
Free Eat. Call 24&-6162

Electrical

Sawy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first

Oacfc Repairs 4 Staining

945

Window Owing 9CH»M«.

Masonry

1065

A-1 W A V N I P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Services
Frse Eat, *» d. Fiefs 43 yrs.
a family buatnesa Every
fobaapecWTy 72? 906230

NJN Publishing

P.O. Box 699, Somerville. NJ 08876
fax (908) 575-6683
or email
mdeak@njnpublishing.com

Fishing around for extra cash?
Sell those no-ionger
used items for $$$$!

Antique &
Classic Autos 1394
BUICK 1971 ELECTHA
225-2 df, hardtop, brn,
blk vinyl rool, llhr
loaded, oilg Mint cotidl
Uflrflgo kept S3K, S6S0O
90B-354-9308 all 4

AUOt
OUATTRO 1O0
AC. 4 S|id. auto. Steieo
WAOOM 1e*3- Qold ml
tnW0 90V»3108»
PONTIAC
1958 Slar
tan leather, seals 7 Snrt,
Chief, Trophy winner, 4
CD, fWlabie. safe nanny
•DC*
MOO ' • * •
dr, A-1 cond, $12,000
or station car. I N K ml.. Needs some body work.
OBO 7 3 2 3«a-2142
M.OOOobo M s V Z T M M I
»t5oo/obo. eoa M I a m

classified
*

•

:

-

.

\i* tint plan people look (or iwtythlng

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!
H I 1M1 CHVIHIT
HN ! • • !

4 door, 4 cylinder, auto, p/stoenng, ABS, air conditioning, dual airbogi.
24hr rd&lde assist, buckets. AM/FM stofoo w/cassotla, CD, rr clofr MSRP
$15,585 Vint2?311060. Slh»2a21. Pfico includos: $400 collogo graduata
rebate (if qualjt, S3000 taclory robnto and S446 doalof discount.

4 door. 4 cyl, auto trans, p/staorinrj, p/btakos. nir concl, dual alrtiou»
buckets, 24hr rdsldo assist, tilt, p/wlndows, |)/locks, CD, rr (loir. MSRP
$16,225. Vin#2Z4Z0914. Slk#250). Price mctudos: $3000 Fiiclory fluliato,
$423 Donlor Disc a n d $400 collogu yrniiuiilo raliiilo (il qiiiil)!

4 door, <t cyl, IWtJ, iiutorTiutlc, p/!itoorlng, nbB, air conditioning,
(Jual iiirt>a<jr>, (juukols, 2<ttir rrltucfo rinaint, cc, tilt, p/w, p/l, C D , rr
dofr. MSF'P: $20,nrfi. ViiiW20940440. Stk«3233. Prico Includos: MOO
crj||rtc,ff U'"<lunto (il Huiiljt $3000 robiHo (in(J S7GQ donlof discount.

2 door, 6 cyl, auto trans, pftieerlng, p/brako», air cond, dual airbnfls. leather,
p/locks,
bucken, 24 hr rdtlda ai»t,
a i » , cc, tilt,, tint,, p/windows,
p
p
, AM/FM w/cassetto,
$
Z2M5 Stk»3109.
S t 3 1 0 9 Prico
P
ld
CD player, rr defr. MSRP: $26,705.
Vin»293Z2M5.
includes:
S2O00 factory rebate, $1653 doalnr due and S400 tollotjo giarJuato (il qual)t.

2 rjrjor, 4WD, C r:yl, auto transrni!,sicjn, p/slooriny, p/brakov, air conditioning,
(Judi airtjafjs, «jof r;ir;k, 24 tir rrJsirlo asal, i.e., lilt, tint, [i/wmrjrjwu, p/lock»,
cn-,ifjtl«, CD [ilay«f,fr du<(, sunroof MSRP: S29.C0O Vin»1K2M121. Slk»10Z8.
Prito inclufJ«5: S400 colla()t> rjruduntu |if qualjt w\ii S4300 Onalor Disc.

•IMff ] • • > CUVMUT

4 door, 6 cyl, auto, p/s. p/b, air cond, airbaga, 24hr rdsldo
assiat, cc, tilt, tint, p/w, p/l. CD. rr dofr. MSBP: 521,085.
Vin*29329614. Stk»3158. Price includos: S400 colloao graduate
rebate (if qual)t. S200O factory robalo and S1193 doalor disc.

,
Auto trans, 4 cylmdec engine, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, reaf def, dual Auto transmissioa 4 cylinder, p/steenng, p/brakes, air condrtioning, p
aifbags, bucket seats, cass, tint. 45,743 mi. Vm#WZ411538. p/locks, keyless entry, dual airtags, cruise, tilt. 25,555 miles. Vin#W73O5825.

1f**CHIVttOlfT

r"T

BLRZERto

first

Mike Deak, Executive Editor

UP T O S 3 5 0 0 OFF OR I.90/0 APR £!SfiS!S

rmnnnn

^classifiecL

MOMOA CIVIC EX ' M
Mack w/gray Inl, AT, PS,
PB. PL. CO changer 45K
I10.WO. 73>-3«e-3017
WKTOW 7 FT. PLOW-.
HOMOA
" c i V t C U ««V2
ItSOO OBO «a>
door, men, 2OK ml., pwr
arTMMMITOs)
sverytring. •unroof. CO.
I12.SO0. Call 732<n»4407
Autos tor Sale 1385

Kousewashing 1025

ABLE K L I C T f t t C
Reasonable . Lie 11500
2T6-W92 4 Ue-2009
«ON«OM •LICTtltC
Af Types otasKtricaf wort,
U c U32. hwurad • F n * Eat
25 yrs eip. 732/805-5683

Check the
classified
section
first.

Auto Parts &
Accessories 1355

940

NJN Publishiniz's award-winning
cliain of uookl> nowspajvis seeks
an editor. Ideal candidate should be
taniiliai wiih all aspeeis ol coinnuinil\ journalism, liom enterprise
stones to spaghetti dinners.
Candidate should aho have sirony
lasmit and eop> ediling skills.
Coinpeiiiive salary and excellent
benefit paek;u:e. Send resumes to:

MMMMTV MMUMII

12995

1999 CHIVKOUT
— • -=

Automatic, 4x4, 6 cylinder, p/s/b, air cond, p/windows, n defr, Extended cab pick up, 4X4,6 cylinder,
t i n t , c r u i s o , t i l t . 68,007 m i . Vin (MK157109 air cond, dual airbags, cassette,

Auto trans, i cylinrJor engino, p/stooring, ABS, air cond, dual air
bags, roar del, cassetto, tint. 34,457 m i , Vin#X7143318.

JH1E!

3001 CHIVROUT

IjfflNS

15375

Automatic, 4X4, 6 cylinder, p/s/b, air cond, p/windows, p/locks,
dual airbags, bucket soats, tilt, 14,002 mj. Vin W16947804.

Miuum wumui
•vumti tui HMIII
MOM

KrvtM H M hwm hr m r 45 awtf

1 0 WIST WESHIEIO * E .

CHEVROLET
WELL BE THERE

the first place to look for everything

ONVI Tracks, dM MM

ROUTE 2 8
ROSELLE PARK

ONI M i l l UST Of K I T 137

MUIN sm

_ _ ^ ^ ^ _ - _ _ ^

CHEVROLET
^ _ — ^ — ^ — —

^241-1414

VISIT OUR WEB SITE iff
www.»ulllvaneh«v^com

Prices irh^uteall costs to be paid by the axtsurwexcer^
in stock.to qua! buyers, must have primary lender apprvl in lieu of reb. flb
tpaltorcollege grad rebate must have spadtrom an accredited 4 yr college w/in the last 6 mos. Photos used for layout purp only. Offers cannot be combined w/any oihar offer. Not resp for lypo errors. Offers expire 6/30/02.
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008)757-4000

GLOBAL AUTO MALL

ALL LEASE PAYMENTS

ALPR FINANCING

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 2OO2

•JR TO 6 O MONTHS

22) N. PUWNFELD • —757-4000
IHEADQUAHTERS
•
IFORGM *
v (EMPLOYEES

W N. PLfflNHLM • ««757-4000

W N. PLfllNFIELD • «*757-4000

Hyundai Advantage*

CHEVROLET
ffcORVfTTES,
*1lH( STOCKS

W E LL BE THERE

AMERICA'S

BEST

*

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS
wahtr up and drt««~

WARRANTY

10YEAR
5¥MK
5 VEftil
100,0_OOmi'IE MNUPftHlfiJ bO,OOt) iVISLE
IMMtmNCfl
NEW 2OO2 HYUNDAI

RCCENT

12.98

4 tylimlor, p / t / b . no air, dual alrbaya, bucks! Bouts. 24 hr r/s assitt. tin, rear delrusler, c a s u t t e , 5
»petM),Vlti»A896H¥. Vln»2U?l 0 0 6 1 , Msrp *96?8. Ciico includes SI 000 CMIege Orod Rebate (11 qual),

Automatic, 4 cylinder, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning, tinted
glass, rear defroster. CO, VINN27276SS6, StocMA5B8, Msrp; $16,260, Prlco
Includes S400 College Orad Rebate (if quail. S3000 Factory Rofaato

$!>Q0 Factory Rsbato A $1000 Otobal Hyundai Ownni Rebate: (if qual)

NEW 2OOZ HYUNDAI

NEW 2 0 0 2 CHEVROLET sw^

Automatic, 4 cytinder, p/s/b, air, dual
arbap, bucket SMts. T/glass, powef
windows, power door locks. CD,
Vinl2U068457, Stock*A785, Msrp:
SI 5.292, Price includes $500 College
Qrad Rebate (if qual) a $500 Don!
leave Mitsubishi Rebate (it qual)

NEMf Z M Z MITSUBISHI

ELRNTRR

GFH.HNT

MV
Aulomitic tranimtssion, 4 cylmdar. power
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, 4
dr., bucket teats, Ut, poww windows, power
door locks, rear defrost. CD player,
Yin#2E1311&9, StklA735, Msrp: $18,262.
Price includes $500 Cotooa Grad Rebate (if
qual), $1500 Factory Rebate. $500 Don't
Leave Mitsubishi Rebate (if qual)

T c j l . poww Hawing, powm brnkss, air, dual airbags, bucket send, 2* hr r/t amlit. lilt, t/olati. pw, pdl,
p/mlrrari, rear dal.cait, 5 went. V.n«2UaibOO7, StVtA59BHY. Msrp: $13,232 Price Include* 11000 Colkg*
Qtad Rebate j l i flual) a 11000 Global Hyundai Owner Rebate (it qual). J75O factory Babata

Automatic, 8 cylinder, power steering, power brake*, air conditioning, dual airbaga, bucket
•eats, T/glass, rear defroster, CD player. Vln»2M694309. Stock»A1043, Msrp: $18,345,
Price Includes I40Q College Grad Rebate llf quail. 12000 Factory Rebato

NEW2OOZ CHEVHOLET
PICK-UP

Auto, 4 cyl, p/s/b, air, 4 dr, dual airbaga, buckol soats, 24 hr. r/s assistance, cruise, t .
p/wmdows. p/door locks, p/mlrrors, fog lamps. CD, Vin»S2650901, StMA882HY, Msrp: $16,655.
Prico tncludoa.$1000 Coll. Grad Rebate (i) qual) *. 51000 Global Hyundai Owner flebale (it quail

NVUNDm

4 cylinder, power stowing, power brakes, air conditioning, alrbag, AM/FM stereo w/CD,
cruise, tilt, B speed manual trans, Vln #281608922, Stock »A443, Marp: $15,183, Price
Include! $400 Colleoe Qrad Rebate lit ouail. S3000 Factory Ratio to

15.S8S

Vrlo, I cyt, p.'1/b, air, atrtugi, mo* lack, bucM M M , 24 hr. ill awatanu, »•«••« entry e n m lilt, TrgMsa. par, pdl. prmimn,
ravdrfmat, CO. le* call. alum, whadl. flip opan Hindoo, ilium tMry. con* apan. VinUUHtrH, StodiMMOHY, Mvp:

4 cylinder, p/s/b, air conditioning, dull
airbags, bucket seats. T/glass, f^windowj,
p^doot kxks, AWFM */CD, sunroof. 5 speed
m/t, Vm»2EO6593J, StocklA6J8, Mirp:
$20,9.2, Pnce indudn $500 College Grad
Rebate (if qual) i $1500 Factory Rebate i
$500 Dont Leav« Mrtsubtshi Rebate (if qual)

DIRMRNTE
Auto, 6 cylinder p/s/b, air conditioning,
dual airbagt, cruise, tilt, tmt, p/windows,
f l , rr deliDJt, xnflm cd ptoye«, MSHP:
$26,362, Vm#2T010603, Stk IA528. Pnce
induJesJ500Coaeg«Gridfrlquafiti500
Don't Leave Mitsubishi Rebate (il Quaf)

Auto, 6 cyI, p/a/b, air, alrbag, bucket seats, keylesa entry, cruiR, tilt, T/glass,
pw, pdl, p/ant, p/mirr., p/ddvor seat, rear dot.. CD, Vln*2K191766. Stk#A975,
M s r p : $ 2 5 . 2 4 2 . P r i c e I n c l u d e s $ 4 0 0 C o l l e g e Grad (It qua!)

NEW ZOOS MHTSMBISNI

MONTERO

TRHILBLRZER

SPORT
4N4

•7USS? 1 1 9

S.2O58S

4 cylinder, p/s/b. air", dual airbags, bucket seals, 24 hr, r/s assist, till, CD, tire t wheel group, *•».«
lop, 5 speed man. trans, Vlnt2P7io-J2Z, S1CCMA393JE Msfp: S26.400. Price includes S400 College
Grad Hebalo lit quail. SiOO Military Rebate 111 gual) . $500 Faclorv Rebate

utomatlc transmission, V6, p/s/b, air, A door, dual airbags, bucket soats,
leyless entry, cruise, tilt, T/glass, p/wlndows, p/door locks, p/mlrrors, rear

NEW

NEW 2 0 0 2 CHEVROLET

2 DO 2 JEER

NEW Z M 2 MITSUBISHI

LIBERTY SPORT 4 x 4
MY m

MONTERO

,

MS4K4

V$, (ViA. air, dual arUgs. rod rack, 21 r i r.'s assnl, t.P|1eis crtln. b!t,! 'iiss, p», pd, tog lamps, rear Jefester, asatfle, ' 6 ' OXL akm
«t»e(s,ftpopen undo*, i n n wtr>, am spare. S speed, VnlWTCIKM. SiocLlA444JE. Msrp: $22.130, Price hdurJ« MOO C o t o G J
Rebate hi ami). SiOO Military labile (it quaH, SiOO PeaHoi Rebalt Hi qual). Si MM Least Pufcriiie Loyalty jil q

NEWW Z O O 2 JEEP

Auto, V8, pta/b, air, 7 pass, dunl alrtiaQs, buckol Boats, koyloss ontry, cruise, tilt, I/glass, pw.
pdl, p/mlnors. dual p/sonls. rear dutrujiui, CD. Vln«2R2<M875, Stoc)i>A9B3. Msrp: $30,103,
Price IncludOB $400 Colloga Grnd Rotinlo (If qual). $2000 Factory Hebntc '

GLOBRL

OVER 2 5 O VEHICLES

i. cimlla. 30.91? mil**.

Gr»n. aulo. * c»l. 4 * . FWO
p/L^, air linlK] gia&t. [K)*PI
• n a g . l pdl. cautllt. i ) M t

ntwit
brt)t. tin, VS. FWD, Cb'S. Ibv V.
dual 4irt»gi. T.?4asi. enjiw, tX
p», pdl. CD 37.297 mi.
VmnHJSJHI, Slock>P196J

9«g> juta E rfl. 4 dr.. fMl. i f t t .
v . Ad artap, T^gbu cruet. M.
pir. pdl. ciltltlt, 5S3S mi.
VICUVS16S8U. SlocklPUJ2

*hn. ajfe i t^ FUR |A ibi M m
air. inbigt. !/gl»i. cnc». tin,
to Mx CO < j P i

CREDIT HOTLINE!
mSTCnQMTPMMUMS?
WtCWntTYOMUPWIOWUII

TttftS CNKTStfl
STORMS M l
Mv«. Kito.V6, FWD. p/lt. lit.
dual (irtugv TfgUtt. cntu. Hi
pw. pdl. CD. 47.737 mi.
SloikllPl 967. VL-UEOiHtS

' 4N4

CMMKLt

NMtttt tS
MMa, *u!o. ' cyt, FWO, fiftro,
air conditioning. T/glasv
t u s a t l e , 21.11)1 m i l d
O3KJ

SfSANS. WRBOWS. SWT&
-,
4 X 4 $ . MWWIKS. C0NWXBS10W IRKS1

AutomatK.TS, p/s/b, ait, 7 pass, bucket
seats, rear heat I air. keyless entry, cruse,
tilt. T/gl355. p/windows. p/doof lochs,
p/rrerrots, p/drrver seat, rear defrost, CD.
Vinf2J0305D7. SlocktA470. Msrp:
$35^27, Pnce includes $500 College Grad
Rebate {rl qual). $2000 Factory RrtaK
S1000 Ow'ILMve Mitsubishi f

*uto, 6 cyt. p/s. abs, .w. bucket tsats. 24 hi i/i auitt. koyiM* ftiltv, ,:njne lift. p*. pdl [*<••" „ « , „ K . , .
c u M t t t * CD. Vin»?CIJJ5r5. Slock»A404JE. Msrp: S;S,600, Pnca IflctudH S4O6 Co)l«a« Orjd Rabat* {it
• ml) S2S00 Fflctorv Rsbaia 4500 Mihlarv HebiiA iif mtnil 4SQO Rn^lrrtr nahslat jii nuali

mi nnwsM

Ajtomitic. V6. p/s/b, Iif, 4 door, dull
airbags, bucket teats, tilt, T / g l j i j .
p/wirtdoitrs. p/door locki. p/mirrors, raar
defrost. CD. Vml2J057492, StKktM27,
Msrp: S25,S47. Pnc« ncUicWs $600 Cofcje
&ad Rebate (if qiall, $1 WO Factory Rebate,
$1000 Don't l e m Mitsubishi (if quail

Burg. MJlo. V6. FWD. p.". >t».
of. *J.H MiiiH. r ' j t u i emu,
lilt. p». M l . cast. 3g.i!0 mi.
SiklPISS2. V i n l l U S l i l t

rjai-amem cnmi * i «

MMW O MUSI ««N

VVMe. auta 6 c)tndH 4 it, p'v%
M , 4DtdQi, Tygiau, cius* hrt
p». pdl C4SHIK. i j 36) mi.
VmHL637916. S t M P I H l

Git). autD. v$. p/vti. dual an.
T glist. cryiit, tilt. pw. pcJk
:ii!»l!«,
3 7 . M l mi.
Y.MO0544M. StocalPIT79

P(»Hl. Uomltic, VI. pJl.
Dink«t n' coixjiluniru. dual
l.ftjjj t u FM i!«o, J?,M!
mirs, WinOfKI M, 9oc»tPl 79}

1-800-NEW-CREOIT,

Black, uto, VB. 4dr.. fWO. p^«.
a t * waitMga, T/glats. mine,
titt, par. pdl. CO. W,KH mi.
Vin«17D0!49l, StklPie70

Since 1978, Me lowest prices A Isigest selectl
rival aiMt

• • • • •
CHEVROLiT

i

JeeR i HYtinom

MITSUBISHI:

WE SPtAK ALL LANGUAGES:

w w w

Biobaiauto.com

ESPANOL* RUSSUN • PORTlKUtCSf
POLISH • mUUIN • FRENCH
MINUTES FROM: GARDEN STATE PARKWAY
NJ TURNPIKE • RT 78 & RT 287

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. 'Up to 60 months on 2002 Diamante. "Offer with approved credit. Dealer to subsidize mo, payment to buyers finance source until 9/30/02. Subject
to primary lender approval. Payments calculated at A Tier Finance Rate. All Hyundais include $1000 Global Hyundai Loyalty Rebate (to qualify owner must currently own a Hyundai vehicle that was purchased new from Global within the last 6
months). Jeep prices Include $500 Military

Rebate (to qualify you must show Military ID), and $500 Realtor Rebate (to qualify you must be a member of the National Realtor Association) & $1000 Owner Loyalty (to qualify you must be current

Chrsyfer lessee) Prices include all rebates & incentives. Special financing in lieu of rebates. Select vehicles include College Grad Rebate (to qualify you must have graduated from a 4 year accredited college in the last 6 months). Don't Leave
Mitsubishi Rebate: (to qualify you must be coming out of Mitsubishi Lease 5/1/02-6/30/02. All leases are based on closed end lease with purchase option available at lease end. Mitsubishi: Purchase Option/Total Cost:Galant: $6575/$11,451,
Eclipse: $8030/$12,380, Diamante: $10,017/$16.113 Montero ES: $9489/$16,230. Montero XLS: $12,681/524,186. Mileage: 12k/15c. Chevy: Malibu: $9172/$8050 Blazer Extreme: $13,129/$9133, Trail Blazer: $16,423/814,660. Mileage:12k/15c
(Trail Blazer:

12k/20e) All advertised vehicles sold cosmeticaliy as is. A d offers cannot

be combined. Photos are for layout

purpose only. Lessee resp. for maint. & excess wear & tear. Prices subject

to change.
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Take The Import
Luxury Test Drive
Challenge!
Before you buy another import...consider these Lincoln Mercury benefits:

GREAT PRICE •5-STARSAFETYRATING • FREE MAINTENANCE^ SUPSDOR HANDUNGI

\

Lincoln LS V8
•1 rjr. VB. J U M I ' , V > l.i-,' -.'..hrls Aiml k »-i. AlfJ j l u m
."ill i^n t i r c i I M M •>• *..*• r+ ,-kip.np dud'o h t j front <it'
ad.ancctr^. IVSRI' ! W ./.\i 5lk#2X'>4, V>N #,'VW*8S
mo clusetl r m i it'.w »v I /OOO iTn/yt, Xi iheip ifler S.
ClISl Cilh • J.1/9 1 51 m,i [,,,T,nt - t/S/V vJuf Jl !,•,«,. Si^l
Ttl Pymnls J I 3 M 4 Tt! Cost t l f , 1J4 Pun-h n[)t .it U
endi!7.8?Sl L c i s f n r l tKXB Li»»w Heiww.il Rotr .f tj

$

379

0

Brand New 2002 Lincoln

A PR

Financing

Town Car Signature Series
v : ;

Avail, to qiul. buycn on i t l t r t modtlt

r\ Security
'Deposit!

•'•''•

t-r. 1,1', ;,,

B.l-I- (, NJ n.",f,!,''MJ

.ll'«''.ll ll-'.l

V. rn,. i !.".>• J

M'|« ".'I hi ryninl'. { I'l HIM
i Ii , ' t l .M U- iMTiiii l t d f.f..| 1 i

I "Mill Ki-I

;

NO CHARGE:
MOONROOF

ALPINE AUCHO SYSTEM

CD PLAYER

l . K - , p , i l A!K
(>•• A". 1 I M - ! . • '

m n o r . r l .T •••,•. t i

0

t O M il,,.< .1 I,' .-.

i m i IXXX)
Hi>[; , J l i O ) I .•.,•.,• f,
SAX
CciH G'LII
G'.nl Rrii i(t)u,il'

$

Mountaineer

Financing

o quii- bt/ytrt on i«Wct modtri

•5 ih !•• i yl. .IMIH II.in-, (iivi ',li/AM'. vMi.f'li t.. .VK AM I M Mcri'ii
(. 11. tilt LtiiiMi J.iii'l l...illi,.r , l i n ! i . i l n , |.. M'.kl1 i f . IH1.. '.It
*.'!l.|'i VIN B.'UjyiM. 1 it, i
I,,.,.,I MM.I lc.r.ii»y/l/,l*»)iiii'>(
i:Hlhl'i|'.lft.-l I A K X I M I M i.l-.h ' t l f i l-.t in,. (.yiilMl t.'.tl')i)ni..
.11 <<•,»<.'MigniTu] 111 IV""! 1 . l l . ' i ! " l IlK n-.l tliHlr<! I'IIKII i>|>l
.it l^.v.f MiiiifMIKK) 11..,..!• ,1., I i1'ii»IC.i..ti>rii!M Ki'ti.iti>. f i H I
1.'.I'll' W..M,i/,.llK..b lll|U.>l ' I I - ' ^ I M H I . " ! . ,
f[|,iy.JlyH.'|l lll|U.J '
t l i m i i ••••I.-I i R..|, .1 ti.i.ii' >. \w
II 1,1.1,1 I-'.-!' il ij.i.il'

fora

,[ 111 P,.iint.,

i Ki-I. - l - i i . i i '

264

Aviit. to qual buytri on taUct modcli

6-DISC
CD CHANGER
LEATHER

$

www. Maplsc rsttAutoGroup. com

aplecrest
68 River Road • 908-273-2828

i

al Het> Mu*i' b<?t i r.urrrnl Line oin or Mfjicury Ifi'/jOt*
yf.if-,/V>.(X)0 Fnilf, / .ill for rMail'i

fio** <J{htk?r for (fi'i

f r »--^

classified

Run into some
financial rough
seas?
Sell no no-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

classified

* J .#**:*
.w*S r
'*S •

the first place to look for everything

15f995

the first placeto look for everything

$

18,995

'98 Uncotn Town Car Sijmturt Series

'00 Mercury Mountaineer 4x4

'1 J i VH ,uiti> ti.irv, | n \ t
s1t/ABS/iVi(iJ/:.<'.ih. AIR.
ItMlluM. .iliiiii will 1 , i . i n i . u i r
I O . ' I •!.' ! .</- mi Slk III A !V.
VIN <t\\\t< '.V>O.f

•I 'Ii V'tl J I I I , I ti.lir. pwi
-,(• |..k-. w.iiJ '..Mts'Vks, AIK.
I'i!
i ' HIM 1 . .(lull) Will 1 ,.
in .'.-.ml ]i-,>!l.,.| .11.11.0 m i .
'•H « i i.'-i \ IN WV

19,995
,uiK

i',, (n\i

AIK, t i l l CIIIISO, llHHIIlll.
liind.iu n i n l . .Y..HVH mi. 'Hi,
#l?94
V I N #XY<M);> i'lW

$

REDUCED

23,995

(

21,495

REDUCED.

'99 Lincoln Town Car Signitun Towing Edt
I Ii V!l. . m i l - II,III-., p w i
t A l l ' - w i i n l M M l s / k k : . . AIK,
• U ' i M ..I,M..,.. l ' | i . till. tuns,..
in.'.'Mfl, l i v i l h r l , .llur" wills,
I,', H i , ' mi. !.tk U).\/l. VIN

REDUCED..

24,995

'00 Lincoln LS

'99 Lincoln Town Car Cartier

4 th. (S i yl. ,iiiti i ti.uis | nvi
Ml/AH i ;/';,.,ils.'U ,. AIK, lilt,
("ILIIIII 1 , lii.ilhi'r, .iliun wlit-.
?>\ 6M1 mi Stk 111 I I.' VIN

•I .IF V H . H i t , . I r . n i ' , , |<WI
••ti-l-ik... i v i i n i I, k..',,.,it'. A l l ; .
A M , I M ..t.'ri-i i I ' l l , •.ill. , iiii-.i<,
t i n i i ' M l l I.Mllu-t .iliill) w h l s
.'.',.'<!.!) in., M l ( l l / l / . l . VIN

REDUCED...

26,495

'00 Lincoln Town Car Cartitr

'00 Lincoln Town Car Cartier

-I i l i . V H . . i . i l . ' I I . I M ' . , j . w i
,11 All.tVllill.' 1 ,!' II'. Ii i: Ail'! t-H
• .,..-.,- AM'T M -.I,-,,-i. t I '
m i n i m i ' , ' i l l n ' i .ilum nlil'i.
^!i.B."i m i . M l H M . M . VIN
BYY/V.' ('>/

•I i l l . V», , i n l i i Ii.in'.. | i w i
,t.,'liik.,/,v.n,((•„.,il, I. k'./mirc.
AIK, A M I M M
< 11, l i l l ,
llllli.l1, llu.ilill. l.'.illi.'l. .lllllll
will',, .«l,1.Vi mi. Ml II MW. VIM

'28,995

REDUCED...

REDUCED...

29,495

FACTORY CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED BENEFITS

tMj, ( niii*t)<: iji.irj n-b.tN,', .UK! ,JJI ( K'^I'J tn L f p. i" I by
(>(jtli( , roc) , ) r v i i . i » e i N u t
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VfhK
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k obb M
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o.ir tolloQir,
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I
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H<*b
Mir+t bi< .1
t rnor* 1 t h . i n 1 y
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Q
y
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j ir/jncr, I n.r.o
M
b .t cur^'ht llJur,irujo or
r<'Ht Wourit<)nn.-i.'f 1es'i(wVov'*nf'r bolftd
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Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

•' •'• > \ ' ,Ul1,' I '.HIS. p \ \ l
-.!• ! " i . - . . V I I . , 1 . . I ' . I I ' . I t l t s . A I K
ti: . i n " . i 1 li'.iTu1! .tluin wills,
.'{- S , ' . ' m i S l k B . i - l . W . V i N

4 Ye«r/7B,000 MWe lumper
To Sumper Umtted Wirranty

Lease Per Mo. 36 Mos.

Lease Per Mo. 36 Mos.

2800 Springfield Ave. • 908-964-7700

Check the
classified ads
first.

'00 Mercury Grand Marquis LS

-I i ii !< v \ I .MltO It.in 1 - p u r
:.|i t«kv-'uinJ-'MMls It k1- AIK
till \ IUISi\ ti'.iihl 1 ! .lIlJ'M t\llK
XifSA
mi i t k . d.M-Ul VIN
1YGM93H9.

Lease Per Mo. 36 Mos.

Brand New 2002 Mercury

A.P.R,

NO CHARGE:
MOONROOF
LEATHER
ANTI LOCK BRAKES

'00 Mercury Sable LS

'99 Lincoln Town C * Signature Series

439

13,995

REDUCED...

REDUCED... e V W f V / J

/o

••. V ' N
(Tlii
l,'M I •.( n-.ci pyilint

13,995

. v. -MR

REDUCED...

A i l l , VH,

$

'99 Mercury Sable Wagon LS
".

i

TAKE THE
MERCURY VALUE
CHALLENGE

Sable LS Premium

'99 Mercury Sable LS

ilii.il'

Lease Per Mo. 36 Mos.

Brand New 2002 Mercury

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
VEHICLE SAVINGS!

REDUCED...

Avail, to qiul. bvym on tiltct mwb It

NO CHARGE:
HEATED SEATS
MOONROOF
CD PLAYER

aplecrest
a;^SA;!ifOS'H

$

L I N C O L N

Brand New 2002

MERCURY

.„- .s 24-Hour RoaxMde
*"' ^ AtclttMice
Complimentary First Oil A
Filter Change
Complimentary FuN Fuel Tank

0

Up To 141-Pokrt
Vehicle Inipoctlon
Finance Rates As Low At 4.9%

'rn <•', tut.I till rn^ilti Irj In? p a i d |jy ,1 (.oii',unn.'i i'«f(.'|jt l i e , reg. a n i l
iixus N o l fofif^t^risil'jfi,1 lor typo'i A ! l prior ^jffis »*xc:lu(Je<J Alt
nhit.los ;.olfi cosiiiotir.'illy <15 \<... t Av.nl.tfjlc1 u p to 16 rno r , t o qual
uyers cm solocl rjfrtifinri pro owni.'d
CTII lor detaiU

Record-Press

NORRISICHEVROLETi
Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With Low Prices & Excellent Service!

' i->

OVER 150 VEHICLES
MUST^GO. NOW!
*t .w

J

(_

REBATES!
9

Pre-summer savinGs on Every pre-ownep vehicle
WOMCSMMMCMIU

'00 Ford Iscort

Coupo. V6. <l.JL high output, auto trans.
-IWD. pwr Btr/winri/lcks/brks, AIH, AM/FM
sleroo-cnss, int wip. t/cjls, 71.935 mi, STK0
172U, VIWRK50B600

4 dr, 4 cyl, auto Irans, FWD, pwr str/brks,
AIR, AM/FM sleroo-cass, dual air bags,
int wip, r/det, t/gls, 3B.425 ml, STK#
219P, VIN#YR18B945.

0 2 Ch«vreUt Prlmm 00 PralhK Oranrf AM OT
<l dr. 4 cyl, auto Irans, FWD, pwr str/brks,
AIR, AM/FM stcroo, dual air bags, inl
wip, r/dof. l/yts, 15.470 mi, STK# 22OP,
VlN#2ZfO3395

S

'00dMvr«MM«Nb«I^M
|
|
!
;

4 dr, V6, a u t o trans. F W D . A I R . pwr
Bti/wind/lcktfABS/seatfmltrs, tilt, cruisa. AM/FM
alareocaas CD. dual air bags, leather, alloyB,
keytesa entry, t/gla, 31 ,BH ml. SIK. #Z10P, VIN
#W5615BB0.

ffClMvr«MlhnrLT

'00 Ct»vr«l«t L M O M

V6, aulo tfans, FWD, AIH, pwr
str/wind/icks/ABS/mirrs, tilt, cruise, AM/FM
stereo-cass, dual air bags, int wip, r/del.
t/gls, 39.148 mi, STK* 211P. V1N* YY629333.

4 dr, V6, auto trans, FWO, pwr str/wind/
Icks/brks. AIR, tilt, crules, AM/Fm stereocass, dual air bags. Int wip, r/del, t/gls,
34.661 ml, STK#205P, VIN# Y1351122.

4 dr

*10,995
'OltMCYafcMftMMl

A dr. VC, auto Irons. FWD, pwr
slr/win<Jflcks/ADS/mirrs. AIH. lill, cruise.
AM/FM slsreo-coss, dual air bags, traction
cnlrl. mcxinil. c&imiloi, alloys, l/als, 30,683 mi,
STK# 12GP. VIN# YM719907.

4 dr. VS high ouipui. aula trans. >IWD, pwi
sir'ABS/wind'lihs'soat'ni.ns AIH till, cruise.
AM/FM alerao-ca55. leather, root iiick. priv gls,
alloys, wills tires, int wip, ronv spare, 53.050 mi.
5TK* 9481'. VIN# V2J33697.

5.7L V8, auto Hans. 2WD. pwr
sir/wind/lcke/ABS/mirrs. AIR. tilt, cruise.
AM/FM steieo-cass, inl wip. 1/gls, conv spare,
45.473 mi, STK# 187U. VIN #VE176911

H1V995

H3 f 995

H3 f 995

11,995

;

www.carfax.com

V8,

aulo trans. AWO. dual Alfl p»f

cass. CO (Aangw. ONSTAfl. teattwi, Hwft <M m . keyless
entry, 1/gls, 25.712 mi. 51k. «26U. VIN *lj176093.

«38 r 995

l
CHEVY

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT

WE'LL BE THERE

<•«( <>pl I I C I M I S O n > g i s l r
iiliucs
A H rct> g o b a c t "

Need anew set of wheels?

Shop the
classified ads
first.
No matter what you're
looking for, begin your
search in the classified
section. Everything from
careers to cameras
and cars are waitingforyou
in the classified ads.

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified
f:

r

•"'

the first place to look for everything

» classified-

first

May 31, 2002

R«eord*Pr*ss

MARANO & SONS

Visit our website:
www.maranosonsauto.com
USED CAR SALE SPECIALS
1 M » CADILLAC
SEDANSEVILLE

AUTO SALESINC
lUli/Hltj

A

S<7///h/

/

2002 FORD
1999 LEXIS RX-300
2000 NISSAN
i
4 Jr. .10. juli 1 .HI p ?, |i b p^,
EXPLORER XLT
RS10N
XTERRA SE
14 dr, auto, air. r>'s. r i K ivw.4 Jr. 4x4. auto. J I I . rv's. |i h p\v
\uU>. .in. ps. p h . p\v. pWks. plucks, iiM.it* k.iO'ii IIIIMHHMI. \ JT. \\\. jut'*, .nt. ^
I piotki. p/stuls. leather, mnon- p. locks, p SIMIS. ;t st\sb j i l m
iilluy
»lu-i'l>
N
J
U
J
M
J
S
tilt.
p st.'ls, lilt. I'niist', uiss, Ju.il .iir.
tilt »ru;st\ ci.^, a nn**ti!inil, itloy
I roof, alloy wluvls. only H5.IHK)
ht't'ta. dual air. only 14.IMHI milo l u i IvU & ^.ipUius stt.t-s. ivwr.
| milts. V I N B M W T t t

$20,995

$24,995

M ( / ( ,1!-* A

\

| f i""o

\

i

| (i

' M I S""!Sl)

I\

I> J"

\ J r . .Ull«!. . M l , Ji S p h
p l O i k s . P SC-lt.-i. l i M l l l V I . l l l

- Ji, .mli', ,iii. |\s, J\K
|i -vt.is. pl"i<. K'.ilht'l.
>
lili. i t n i M . i . i s s . UMHHI

milos.

VI\«\irvs7uiJ

MO} SATURN SC-2

2001 1NFINITI QX-4

1998 CHEVY CAVALIER

14.dr,auto,air,ps,pKryvv, plixks. ,\ dr, auln, air. p s. pl>. pw.
J Jr. ,mlo, air, p s . p V till
• tilt, cruise, cass. 36.W0 miles. |V IllCkS. p'MMlS, lf.lthl'1, 1IWOII tniise. I'JSS, unly 1 fi.iK^it inil>'s,
I\1NIX5(KHOS2
riKif, tilt. must', v.iss. u l . allny V l N n W I S M i i O l
whi'i'ls. only
N.lHM)
milts.

$1O,995

1999 CHEW BLAZER LS

CONTINENTAL

$13,995

2001 HONDA CIVIC LX

4 J r , 4 n t . j u l o . . i n . i' 5 . \ ' h. p w - ill. ,nHii. .nt. p's. |v1i, |Viv, plucks,

[VllK'ks. |VMMl>, U'.llllll. IllM'tll
null.
illli>y
WILVIN.
lilt
lllllM'.C.I.v'i. i d . Ill'.lt.J M'.lK
:i7.it(il) miles. V1N

\~<> 1

LOOK AT

1999 SAAB 9-3
C0NVETIBLE

2 0 0 1 LINCOLN

$22,995 $13,995 $24,995 $19,995

$18,995
i t M NISSAN SCNTIACKE
( i . i r w in ><1

$15,995 $26,995 $20,500

IMS FORD
i f M DODGE
2000 DODGE CARAVAN SE
DUIANCOSLT
EXPEDITION XLT
AviU', .iir. v >. p K p \v, ^* litv ks,
14 dr. 4x4. v-8, auto, iitr.ps. ( \ k p v . 4 Jr. 4*4. jutu. .in. ii N. p K pw.till. m u s e . i.is>. i J . Ji.al Jour!..
IrVkttks. till. I'Tuise tits. It sijts. p KKVJ. (vscats. iliu! air. oiti\ l.\s.fH!i :i si.its. milv JV.ntiO miles.
•alloy wherls. only 35.M) miles inks. \1N#XF5S.1SIIJ
YlSnYliS'.ilHMll
|VIN*XW1KW87

$6,995

till. > iHIM-, i-.iss. only WHXt miles.
VINllL

$29,995 $14,295

• SPECIALS?nunn BIG SAVINGS
2 0 0 1 NISSAN MAXIMA CXE

3002 NISSAN A1TIMA2.5S

4 Jr, 4x4, auto, air, p, s. p t , p v , plucks, till, 4 dr. aulo, air, p/s. p/b, pAv. p/locks. p/scats, 4 dr, aulo, air, it's, p.'h, p/w, |v1(X'k$, ivst
cruise, cass, allny wheels .Only ii.iiiiO mites tilt, i-ruisc, cass, CS), alloy wheels. Only lilt, enjise, CL>. a l l w whftls. Only L'.
\1N#X2171673
11.000 miles. Y1N#IT80(K.15.
milfs.VlN»2CIS2572.

2 0 0 1 JEEP WRANGLER

2 Jr, aulo. air, p s. |vK yv'w,
4x4.5 spd, soft top, alloy wheels, C.ISN. dual 1
I si\tls. lilt fniisi 1 , Q S S , I'D, a l l w whirls.
air harts. Only 12.IMIU milts.
Only W,lllHr niili-s. VlNliVKlUWW.
viN#i]as?5w

$16,995

$18,995

$19,995

$14,995

2000 DODCE DURANCO SLT

2001 TOYOIA4JniNNEI SIS

2000 CHEVY BLAZEI LT

1999 TOYOTA CANRVLE

4 dr. 4x4. au!n. air. p y f i K pw, jvincla.
p'seali, 3 sttts. dial air. alluy wheels. Onlv
24.000 rmies. \1N#W15H767. '

4 Jt. 4x4. auto, air, p/s, (A), p/w, (blocks.
ioather, moonrwf, alloy whet is, till, cruise,
ass, CD, running boards. Only 19.000
milts. VINM034M53.

4 Jr, 4x4, auto, air. p/s, p/h, p.'w, pilinks,
p/stats, t i l l , cruise. CD, alloy wheels. Only
27,000 miles. V1KKY2127219.

4 dr, auto, iiir. p/s, p/h. pV, )vlucks, p. st-.ils,
tilt, cruise, cass, CI). Unly 2U.WU ntiles.
VIN*XU506905

$21,995

$28,995

$18,995

$13,995
t&

$14,995
2000 LINCOLN TOWN
SIGNATURE
1 Jr. aulo, air. p.'s. p b. fViv. flocks, p'st'ats,
r, moimnioi. alloy wheels. :I4,IKMI

$23,995

Piic«|s) intludt(t) att costs to be paid by ttie tontuMf
except lor licensing, ragislntion I t u n .
Not rnpoMiblt tor typographical i n n .

f
*,'

,'

•<
Mt

new

MERCURY

LINCOLN

1 I.I N C O I . N

Mercury ^5

PRE-OWNED y
Shop Our Entire
Inventory at:
www.tlmcars.com

THOMAS

THOMAS

Check the

dr, VP, qulo Ham w / 0 0 ,
Al(. M*
// b ^
/ / i/d //l t /,
/
Heno coil. Itaih, Mil, cruiii, i del, [
I, alun *hli. B3.9S9 ml, SIK
I «lf7l*,VINfWOni?47a.

classified ads
first.
Waittogetintoanew
car fast? Getinto the
classified section first
Classified ads offerthe
widest selection of
new and usedvehicles
in the market. Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenientway
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.

Lincoln LS

$

Lease
Per Mo.
36 Mos"

399

Fully (quipped

C D C C SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE!
l l I B

•

•

V-6, oulo OD t<ani,
/ b k/ / d/ / l /k / /k / d
,
All, AM/FU Sl«»<a<i, I/Bll. ,/M,
till, truilt, 41.240 mi, StUJieOA
VINIKDJ03007

5,995

4 dr, V6. Qul? Mam w/OD, pw)
/bl/mnd/ltKll/tluni/noll, AIB. I
/ M lltreo call, moth audio, nd« I
cwbagi. Icafk, tnoofirl, (fact drf, 24,174 I
I m,, ST« • 1UX WN <YA6345J4

17,695

& Here i What You Gal.

•TDlWhMl
• Power Trunk
•VS Ingin*
• Cruiet Control
•Automatic Troni
• Power Seatf
• LoejUwr Interior
w/OD
• Air Conditioning
•AM/FMStere«-Coi(
• Pewar Steering
•«fc«X4»
• Power Brakes
•CD Player
•VIN«2Y6I3I)6
• Tinted Glaii
- Power Window*
Rear Defotfger
•MitP $39,175
• Power Lock 1
aaie pymis bated on t 2 0 0 0 cust ca>h, SlOOO Isoie renewal iebat« >( quaifiadt $399 1 »1 pymnl
$23*9 due oi leaiemcept. Purchaie oplion-J18,342. Ttl pymii - $14,364 Til cott - $ 16, 364

I

Brand Ntw
2002 Mtrcury |

FOR 3 YEARS OR 36 Ont; M i l F f ,

$

419

dr, V6, oulo Irani w/OD, pwr
trr/Tyl/wind/loch/wai, Ad. AM/fM I
».. M CD.iJl £,„>.,.(W.!**;>, I2-W9
mi S1K >2Plfj VIN IIFI7BAS9

20,495

$

Lease
Per Mo.
36 Mos**

Sable LS Premium

269

Fully Equipped & Here'i

• Auto OD Trans
• Power Steering
• Power t r a k t s
• Power Window*
•Power Lotlti

*

.
A

*
A

f j t f IATIWB'1

What You Get.
• Rear Def ogger
•Tilt Wheel
•Crude Control

• Power Trunk
•Power Driver'! Seat
AM/FM Stereo
Ca*tert«
• Air Conditioning
•Tinted Gltis*

•VIN«2A632691
MSKP $ 3 3 , 0 4 5

leaie p/mli baiod an $1729 r.ult calh, $ IDO'JIsnie renewal rsliuio ilquol. t?OO0rehale 4 $269
l l l p y m m - J 1996 due ol l e a n incepl Purcli o p - $ 9 4 6 8 Til p/mli - $9664 Til t a i l - $ II ,413

TAKETHE

;

dr. V&, gwlo Irani w/OD, pwr j
I ilr/ABS/wlnif/lcxtl/uott/liunl. All.
AM/FM lltrtD coil, Iradiori oilill, hli,
tn»«, r M, l/alj, I M * . 2I.-913 mi, STK I
[•2P13VNf7O4*9e

J dr, VB, aulc Iron w/OD. pwr I
Ill/br4/w.nd/lodl/»als, All. AM/I M
Mtrio tan. FilT. eru'M. r del hnl l« I
!, cfcrw. wt.lv 35 /07 rrn. j

MERCURY VALUE
CHALLENGE

20,995

21.995

Ltau Per Mo. 36 M o . "

Ltu* P*r Me. 36 M M "

Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first

classified
the first place to look for everything

Brand N»w
2002 Lincoln
• V - l Ingln*
• Awla OB Trail!
• Power Stasrlng
• Power l r e l c «
• CO Changer

• Power Wlmfewi
- P»w»r L«xk t
• Power Trunk
Pow»rS»at»
• Air ConriUleninf

• U t l t w Intertw
'Meenred
• Ant/*m »trea-Ce>i
• Timed Otati
• Rear Deleffer

• THt Wheel
-Crulu
•ItktlLl*
• V1re»aT*33»M
• M I W I4S.O7S

Ire) S2130d.scouMVr,g tease pymii boied on $ IV99 t u n cajh. $ 1O0O leaie renewal rebate ilqual,
$7500rebaie, JO sec if tfuaf & 1419 1 it pyrr.nl - $2418 due ai l«ovt incept. Purch op-$17,150 Til
pymn J15 084. T r i t o n - J 17.083

Visit us on the web @ www.tlmcars.com

THOMAS
//

•. t / . l / . -

Brand Ntw
2002 Mtrcury

Town Car Signature

I I I I !I I

I I ' lI I I H

I\ l -

1

/I

I l i i l l l l l ^ '

369 SOUTH AVENUE EAST

WESTnELD,NJ«W232-6500
Pricei Incl all cosi) to be paid by consumer encopl licensa, registration & l o * » i Supe'sedss all
previoui olferi. Not resp For lypoj Letwe rssp lor excel! wear & tear. " 3 6 mo closed end
Leoio w / 1 2 , 0 0 0 mi/yi' 2 0 * Inersafler. Subject lo apptoval by primary landing source Ai]
price* & pymli incl oil applicable cuilomer rebolei 4 incenlrvei. All feb go bock la dlr.

I 4 dr, V8 ouio Horn /OD, p«r
Mr/brl/wind/locb/wo'l/i'-ni Alt. I
A / F M 1I...0CD W . C W K . 1 * 'del

Iforh mooml oljm •'!> V M
SI« t?PJ6 VIN HUIJ7J7')

21,995

Mountaineer AWD

. V6 Ingln*
' Auf omollc Tranxnliiton
• Power Veering
• Power Irah**
• Power Window!
• Power lothi

• Power Trunk
'Power Seats
• Air Conditioning
- Tinted Olaii
•Mar Dsluggar
• Tilt Wheel

•Cruiee
•AM/fM llereo Cnitell*
• Leather Intolor
•Aluminum Whe*l>
•«5»P 134,440

e pymls bmod on JV399 cull t,ujh. $ 1750 'ouie renowil rsUio .1 'I'.ui, JI'JOO rotjolB & $359
ymnl - ! 2 / i 8 duo al Ionia ,nc«pl f-urrr, tp-% \A/M ftl | , , - r u - ( ! V VIA 111 coil - t ti,3J3
| 4 i t V S Oulo

IrrjM

p«r|

'J l'*'6O Call I 1 ' 1IJ19 ' ^

lltiao ca« fill, tru.u. r del. f .
,
moontl otun -Mi, ipon ptj 3?.740 1
m., 51R IJP40, VIN t r r ; 7 l ? »

^23.995

Visit us on the web ® www.tlmcars.com

•26,995

369SOITHAVF. FAST
WFSTFII'LI), N)

(908)232-6500

369 SOUTH AVENUE EAST

WESTFIEID, lfl •(W232-6500
f r k t i incl oil coili la be paid b» toniumer §»cep' ker.'.e
Notresplsrlyrxo loiw« reiplqr « I ( U T « I 1 re-jr I1 T,, <J
(ni/yr, M l Ihertoltei |Mou<ilaineer|, 151 iSerfallsr C u t l t
All pricei A pymii incl oil applicable cuiTotur re

n 4 I-XSI ', jpott«j»iull pro»Mui olleil
' "3', rr r> rlm,d en>| l»aw » / l 3 , 0 0 0
ti'j apprrxal %/ pnmoiy lending tource
irrpnij»pi All feb go back to dtr

May31,2Oof

R«cord-Press

ACURA
il until 5/hiiu id&)
'lUjyy o i l UWJ'U DILI, JxlD i'lbMJJl J j

iUij JJ all y&i'yAi

WE HONOR ALL CREDIT ONION * ROVING SERVICE DISCOUNTS!

COME CHECK OUR PRICES... HOJOJflf BEATS THEM!

BRIDGEWATER

Pi

"Your Full Disclosure Dealer,"

"Your Full Disclosure Dealer."
Mini I I I (hull '»pni
Sill UIIIII - llpiu
".(;. l>t;i*T.
O|ifli Kuliniluytit

Jmln. I'TIIIII HHim.i.WAlHi MALI
T, inin.lmmttlXlimHIIH;i
Jdnliri (ruin MOIiltlslllVSS
2(1 m)n 1 ruin 11 I M i S C i m
IMlmJii. I nun IJ Ml IV
jr. i.lhi. I linn I'MM I ION

ROUTE 22 WEST, BRIDGEWATER

CORNER OF RT. 22 E. & SOMERSET ST., NO. PLA1NFIELD

908-753-1500

T i l * O H I Makaf"

Mini - I rl Oui
Sill HMI1I •

908-704-0300

Hpni

Sl.HVIt.Um.lM.
Opi'M Siiltirduys!

brldgewateracura.com

viphuiidu.com

NO GIMMICKS!!
35OO
REBATE
•&••

h

"1>

SELL 75 VEHICLES THIS WEEEKND ATANY COST! HUGE SAVINGS!
/ n

cwvmur

CHEVROLET
•t cylindor, jnitu Iran:;, powor stonriiiy/brnkos. nir conditioning, . AIR, AM'FM
simtio Ci>s:;ottii. cloth bucket sents, sib roiilnls. STK #A5776, VIN
•t. MtiRP $!5,!S£i. Buy price Inct. $3000 GM rphnlo-

$
BRAND NSW
OL

•hhn

l

!l

M S B P S 1 8 34& 36 mo dosed eod lease * U 0 0 0 mi yr t Oc t t ^ t > i ' V 5"tO Cu^i C.i^f S.My 1st
mo nymnt 1 S?50 GM RebJ?e uswi as cap cost *«1 rf riu.v ^SW9 J J I 1 at s ^ i n g 'y. ^rv%
^
SB604 Ttl cost J9364 PUICTI ^pt ai leas*1 end S9i * ; £i.;> p-n> I'HLI S^OiKi G M nt-D.-iia

16,260

11/124
*3U

2OO2

•Idl 1 (1L OOHt: Hiv SM I iyl .iitlulians. |mi str biVOoi-ks.
AIM AH (• M siorooCiiss, ninso. tiw
Urns, I l1ol, S1K (Ali/.lll, VIN »^/4iV'0.'S. MSHI1 $tn.(HVO X< inn cKirsBd oiui lonsii «v i.'iXXl
mi yr, ;'lV Mi.viMfU-i SHW Cusi CllBlt SIB" 1»l mu pymnl & S10OO GM Rotutn usuri
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WELL BE THERE

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800
PMCPS ind .m costs to be paid by the consumer except IK.. <eg & taxes Prices valid l<om 72 hrs pi pubiicaiton All payments based on primary tender approval GM & Leasa programs subject to change without notKe Call dealet 1t» updates.
Cr.id.1 n n V impiict terms, down paymonl or monthly payment. 'See dealer (or complete details
lessee responsible lor maintenance.-repair & excess wear. Vehicles sub|ect to prior sale due to advertising deadline.

